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Tonighfy Friday;
Warmer Friday
TWENTY4W6 f*AGK

Romney Emerging as GOP Strong Man
Pr|s/dfe/if M^

WASHINGTON CAP) -- One
of President Johnson's first
post-election moves in foreign
policy may be to send a highlevel representative — perhaps
Hubert H, Humphrey — to Europe to talk with French President Charles de Gaulle and
other Allied leaders about the
split in the North Atlantic Treaty Organizatiori,
In administration quarters
there is persistent speculation

that Johnson may ask Vice increases as it becomes more
President-elect Humphrey to and more unlikely that the
undertake the assignment, per- President himself will go there
haps in company with Under- this year. During the campaign
secretary of State George W. he spread the word that he
Ball, the State Department's top might find some occasion to
address a NATO meeting in
expert on Allied problems.
November
or December. He
There is also talk that Johnson may ask Ball alone to carry was represented as being deeply
concerned about splintering
out such a mission.
Allied unity in Europe.
Speculation: that Johnson will X Actually the; post-election
send an emissary to Europe period will bring talks hi Wash-

Look What They're Doing to Our Hubert —

Taconite Plants
Promised
For Minnesota

Michigan Win
of
In F^ LBJ
Sweep Hailed
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Many ' Pledg e
By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Community
Chest Campaign
Chairman
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By JACK BELL
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WASHINGTON (AP) ~ MlcM*
ing approval given the taconite
With only one more day to go in this year*s
gan Gov. George Romney
amendment by Minnesota voterChest campaign, only 85 percent of the goal has j emerged today as the strong
¦
was followed today with an¦
¦
. - 'been reached. • ;:¦ , : ' ' . .;.
; '' - j man at the ballot box of a Renouncements by two large iron
There still are many ; pledge cards which 'j publican party shattered by
I -:
ore mining companies that tachave not yet been turned in. I urge all Chest j President Johnson's towering
onite processing plants will be I
to do a monumental job of completing j presidential election victory.
workers
1
built on the state's too range
In the almost incredible vote
their
soliciting
today and tomorrow and to turn j
I
promptly.
avalanche
in which Johnson
j
The amendment, approved in |in the results by 5 pm. Friday.
registered
strongly
In nearly
The goal can yet be reached if everyone who i
a 1435,877 to 163,280 landslide |
every
precinct
outside
five
j
in Tuesday's election, is intend* I has not yet pledged gives thet fair share way.
Southern states and Arizona,
ed to keep taconite taxes on a
Romney; won re-election by
par with those of other indusIn about a month, British tries for 25 years.
cutting deep into Democratic
Detroit , upping his1 previous
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
support in Negro districts and
plans to come here for talks The Hanna Mining Co. said
with Johnson. , He is anxious to preliminary work will begin this
winning 40 per cent backing
find some formula for shifting fall to develop a site for a $5.
from those who voted, for the
Britain's nuclear weapons force million plant near Nashwauk,
Democratic President.
to NATO and be would like to 15 miles west of Hibbing.
Defeated GOP presidential
modify tbe U.$. plan for a U.S. Steel Corp. announced its
nominee Barry Goldwater has
NATO nuclear navy toward Oliver Iron Mining Division
said he does hot intend to" yield
which the British have been cool would proceed immediately'with By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS speculate whether Goldwater the reins of the Republican
for several year!
Longtime champions of mid- and his backers would or should party. But he conceded that he
plans to construct a large plant
The key personality in the near Mountain Iron.
dle - of - the - road Republican- control the party, National Com- thinks the , GOP will pick "andiscussion which could tear The Hanna plant will be built ism, Minnesota's top GOP offi- mitteeman George Etzell com- other man to run" in 1968 "and
NATO apart is De Gaulle.
would be fine
to produce two million tons of cials expressed the opinion that mented that "in all fairness, as of now: that
their road is the only one that Chairman Dean Burch; could with me." . : Y - : .V „
taconite
pellets
annually.
ParHe is threatening to drop out
back into na- well resign and give the party
of the Common Market unless ticipating in tbe project with will lead the party
It would require considerable
tional
power
in
the
wake of the the opportunity to bring together
Hanna
are
Inland
Steel
Co.
and
West Germany comes to terms
reorientation
for Goldwater to
suffered by Sen-. the ultra conservatives, moderquickly on a European grain Wheeling Steel Corp. The Hanna crushing defeat
gravitate
to
the
support of Rom*
Tuesday.
ates
and
liberals."
price plan. He bas also implied firm will manage and supervise Barry Goldwater
ney for this somewhat politicalwere
reluctant
to
emost
Whil
¦ 'We have to have tlem all, ly dubious honor four years
that so far as Fiance is con- the plant.
cerned U.S. success in carrying Vf . A. Martin, Cleveland, Hanand* we need a chairman to hence. The Arizona senator said
through the plan for a NATO na president, said actual conbring them together," Etzell during the campaign lie could
nuclear navy would split NATO
said. , X ¦ "¦ ¦ ¦¦ '] . "; ¦ - ' .. '' ¦ ¦
understand why some "moderstruction
will
begin
next
spring
wide open ¦— the implication
The man most frequently men- ate" Republicans didn't support
with
the
plant
expected
to
be
in
being that France would virtioned among those most likely him. But he listed Romney as
tually withdraw from the al- production by the end of 1966.
to play a strong hand in the an, unfathomable "Mormon
In full operation; it will employ
liance^
.
GOP's future was former"Vice 'preacher."'- '-- ' - YY '. -'- YYY : .XX X
375 men.
President Richard Nixon.
Romney, who wouldn't back
MarjEing, lauding passage of
"It isn't a case of having one Goldwater actively because of
the amendment, said "this exleader or11two," said state Re** the latter'e vote against the
pression of fair tax treatment
publican Chairman Robert For- Civil Rights Act, already was on
eliminates one of the obstacles
sythe. "There are several pep- the offensive. His state's GOP
facing us in the decision to proce ^lriWihislarge investment ^BOSTON (AP) s* Fcr^two ple who are going to have to be national committeeman, Joha
PHTLADELPB1A(AP) - Dr. in Minnesota." He added prob- h-urs the U.S. Senate's first included in the high council of Martin, called for the dumping
Sergo A. Mikoyan, 33, a son of
lems remaining involve aux- brothers {team in 161 years leadership, Nixon will be a key
Soviet President Anastas I. iliary land, water
rights , and swapped- quips and digs at a figure in any plans that
Mikoyan, met informally with transportation.
progress."
hospital bedside.
political scientists at the UniGov. George Romney of MichIt
was
the
day
after
election,
U.S. Steel said it's plant would
versity of Pennsylvania in Phil- be ready within two years.
and U.S. Sen -elect Robert F. igan, a big winner Tuesday,
adelphia Wednesday. He is a
Kennedy, D-N.Y., hustled to also was listed high up among
specialist in international rela- "We are proceeding to fulfill New England Baptist Hospital the men who will guide the
tions.
the commitment which CF. Wednesday to exchange con- party's future.
Beukema, then president of our gratulations with his younger "There is no question he
former Oliver Iron Mining Divi- brother, Sen. Edward M. Ken- (Romney) is a more powerful
figure today than he was last
sion, made on behalf of U.S. nedy, D-Mass.
Steel before the - Minnesota
Bobby emphasized he was week," Forsythe said.
House of Representatives Tax only visiting Boston, a joking
Committee in March of 1963," reference to campaign charge- The state chairman safd the
said U.S. Steel President L.B. he was a carpetbagger in New party must decide who are the
men and leaders who can bring
Worthington.
York.
the liberals and conservatives
He said the plant, capable of
Ted, who scored a lopsided together , "to follow some sort
producing 4.5 million tons of tac- election victory for a six-year
of moderate, middle - of - the onite pellets a year, would be term in the Senate, kidded Bobroad course."
ready in 1967. Independent con- by about his smaller margin in
Etzell, while citing a need to
Gov. George Romney
tractors would employ up to the New York election.
Wonts /Party Big Enough- to
4,000 men in building it, he said.
Their meeting was loud and remold the party, said resurHold All Republicans
full of laughs. Bobby brought gence of the GOP wouldn't be
Worthington said site Surveys along his wife, Ethel, and Ted's a long-term task.
already have begun for the plant wife, Joan, completed the quar- "It is merely a matter of of Goldwater's personally sewhich is to be supplied by tbe tet.
getting all Republicans together lected chairman of the Republinearby Pilotac Mine. He said
Reporters waiting outside the under a more moderate banner can National Committee, Dean
Swindell - Dressier Engineering room had trouble distinguishing and looking for young, new men Burch,
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Abe which brother was talking. One who have moderate viewpoints.
Burch, clinging to his $30,000Mathews Associates of Hibbing newsman explained, "They both This can be done in part in the
a-year
job, found some "encourare being employed in the proj- sound so much the same, it's congressional races in 1966."
aging" signs in a debacle in
ect's engineering.
impossible to tell. "
Veteran State Treasurer Val which Goldwater won six states
Greeting the announcement,
Bjornson
said he presumes the and 52 electoral votes to JohnHe added, wistfully, that both
Gov. Karl Rolvaag said, "I am
Goldwater faction has control of son's 44 states and overwhelmsound
just
like
their
older
brothgreatly pleased that in less than
the party now, but added "there ing 486 Electoral College bal24 hours (after passage of the er, the late President John F. will be a good deal of internal lots.
Kennedy.
Ted
now
holds
the
amendment), the steel industry
pressure."
The GOP national chairman
has begun to live up to its com- Senate post once occupied by
said the election had established
his
older
brother
John.
He said Nixon and Romney
mitment to Minnesotans."
During talks with newsmen, likely would be influential in the a "true two-party system in the
South" — which the Democrats
Ted said, "I think I asked Bob- party's future.
debated hotly ; had won more
by if he was ruthless."
than 26 million voters to "the
conservative philosophy" and
had ended the campaign "fiscally sound and strone. "
Johnson, with more than 41
million votes from 98 per cent of
the nation 's polling places, was
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
playlpg the part of the magnaniTwo Minneapolis cousins were
mous winner. He had rolled up
injured fatally when . their car
about 61.4 per cent of the total
hit a barricade west of the Twin
vote.
Cities Wednesday nlghtr and a
At his ranch near Johnson
Willmar man died when his car
City, Tex., the President and his
rammed some object in heavy
wife welcomed Sen. Hubert H.
fog early today.
Humphrey of Minnesota, the
The
deaths
raised
Minnesota's
A RENEWED appeal was
vice president-elect and his wife
traffic toll for 1964 to 699, or two
made today for a final-stage ahead of the pace last year,
for a brief visit before the Humeffort to push 1964 Winona
phreys set off on a vacation trip
Byron J. Blankholm, 30,
Community Chest pledges and Douglas Blankholm, 31 , died
to tho Virgin Islands.
and contributions to, or In the crash west of MinneapoJohnson 's observation on the
past, this year's goal of lis,
election results was: "I Joubt
that there ever have been so
$140,000.
Authorities said the car rammany people saying so mSny
This morning 's tabulation
med a barricade on Interstate
things alike on Election Day."
showed receipts totaling 494 just north of Minneapolis
7,
$117,200.
where road construction is going
Chest officials expressed on,
confidence that the drive
Donald K. Hawkins, 28, ran
can be completed success- into what authorities believe
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
fully If volunteer workers may have been a truck which
Mostly fair through Friday with
contact all remaining per- kept on going in the fog on
Minnesota
7,
two
miles
east
SERIOUS
CH
little temperature change toIT
CHAT
.
.
.
Robert
F.
Kennedy,
newly
sons on their lists and report
promptly their pledges to of U.S. 71 about 15 miles south elected New York senatoT, drops in to visit his brother, Ed- night , Warmer Friday. Low toof Willmar. The Highway Patrol
ward M. "Ted" Kennedy, re-elected senator of Massachu- night in SOB, high Friday 68,
Chest headquarters in the
said the smashed vehicle with
LOCAL WEATHER
setts, at New England Baptist Hospital where he Is recoverExchange Building.
Hawkins was found at the scene
Official
observations for the
ing from a broken back suffered in a plane crash. The brothHopes are held that the but no immediate trace of what
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
ers of late President John F. Kennedy had serious talk on
drive can be completed and he had run Into. The accident
Maximum, iv, minimum, 34;
the goal realized this week , happened about 1 a.m.
hospital porch. (AP Photofax)
noon , 4fl; precipitation, Done.
ington of considerable importance to the alliance. Belgian
Foreign Minister Paul-Henri
Spaak is due here next week for
consultations with Secretary of
State Dean Rusk. Spaak, a
former secretary-general of
NATO, has been one of the European leaders most actively
interested in trying to find solutions for NATO's divisive problems and for the severe economic disagreement between
France and West Germany
within the European Common
Market,

¦¦
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First Senate
Brother Team

Inl
i
Yis

Son of Mikoyan
In Philadelphia

FROM CHOPPER TO SADDLE . . . President Lyndon B. Johnson and Vice Presidentelect Hubert Humphrey aboard horses pose
alongside a helicopter — another method of
transportation used by them. The pair rode

out to the landing strip as they^ toured the
LBJ Ranch on horseback during a victory
barbecue and rally near Stonewall, Tex.,
Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

JohnsohTakte
Horseback Riding Again
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson end Hubert H. Humphrey, bis vice
president-to-be, hit it off in fine
fashion as they wound up a
Texas hill country huddle today.
Lounging around the LBJ
Ranch 15 miles west of this
hamlet founded by the President's grandfather, the nation's
two top Democrats celebrated
Tuesday's landslide victory .
They looked much like peas in
a pod as they hiked around the

Talking About Others
Talking about others and
being a gossip is better than
talking about yourself and
being a bore . . . You'll
never convince some wives,
watching a Cary Grant
movie, that all men were
created equal . . . There are
two kinds of happy women-those married to rich men,
and those divorced from
rich men . . . A school teacher complains, "The only
time we 're really appreciated by parents is on a rainy
Saturday afternoon, "

COJ ^P^

(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4.)

400 presidential acres and rode
horses in Western garb.
Humphrey, a one-time druggist, looked anything but that as
he moseyed around the ranch on
a horse which, from all appearances, was tame and . well behaved.
The President greeted Humphrey and wife Muriel with an
elaborate
Texas
barbecue
Wednesday,
Hardly had the Minnesotan
landed on the LBJ property
when he was clapped into Western pants, Western jacket,
Western boots and Western hat
and, with a mite of encouragement, enticed to climb aboard
the horse.
All this coincided with the
barbecue served buffet-style at
folding tables set up in a metal
hangar, painted brass green,
beside the taxi strip at the Johnson City municipal airport —
the ranch runway.
Afterwards, Johnson took
Humphrey in tow for a tour of
his birthplace, reconstructed on
the property, and other landmarks which he delights in
showing to visitors.
Both were in a holiday mood
and obviously enjoying their
visit.

Shortage of Women

j

Pet Lion
Has to Go

ABINGTON, Pa. (AP) - The
Abington Township commissioners have ruled that- Howard
Sautter 's pet lion has (a go.
300Sautter's
full-grown,
pound lion, Leo, has been living
in his backyard for about 21
months. He keeps Leo either in
a cage in the yard, or in the
garage.
Sometimes, Sautter goes out
on jobs in his tow truck with the
lion sitting on the seat beside
him.

Privately, they talked about
A petition was presented to
the future of the vice presidency
— an office often scorned — and the township commissioners
looked ahead to the legislative Wednesday night. It was signed
by 55 of Sautter's neighbors.
They asked that the lion be
banished.
Sautter, 53, a former race car
driver now operating a service
station and garage, wasn't at
the meeting. Informed of the
commissioners' action , he denied a charge the lion roared at
night. He said it used to, but he
evidently less fit for survival rigged up an intercommunicathan the female.
tions system, so that he could
He said that, generally, 106 talk to Leo from his bedroom.
males are born for every 100
When Leo roars, Sautter says,
females.
At age 30, Rerger said, the he talks with him through the
ratio is evened at 100 to 100 intercom, calming him down.
The only noise at night, adds
because males generally die at
an earlier age than females. Sautter , is the barking of his
After age 30, he said, the figure neighbors' dogs .
rapidly drops as males die and "They bark all night , " he
complained.
females live to an older age.

Science May Bring
CHICAGO (AP) - A medical
educator says technology may
create a new shortage to mankind— women.
If infant mortality rates could
be' decreased, Dr. Sheldon Berger said , a shortage of women
throughout the world might
result,
The Ironic reason , Dr, Berger
said, is that the male adult is

program the Johnson-Humphrey
administration will offer to the
nation in January.
Both men are graduates of the
Senate and hope that, with this
background, they can work in
tandem to promote the "Great
Society" proposals that will
bear.the LBJ brand.
Humphrey was scheduled to
fly to Washington late today.
The Johnsons plan to spend
several more days at their
ranch.

A

2 Minneapolis
Cousins Killed

WEATHER
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Try Our New CHARGE ALL, the Most Liberal Credit Plan in Wards 92-Yea r History

Only Mov^ C^

By TERRY BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
O f f 1 c i a I determination of
which district Judge will occupy
chambers in Winona will be
made at a judge's meeting in
Rochester Nov , 30,
Howevor, Judge Arnold Hatfield said today that he and
Donald T. Franke, elected Tuesday to fill the vacancy left by
the retirement of Winona's
Judge Leo F. Murphy, probably
wiH confer privately between
now and Nov, 30 on location of
their chanjbers.
•.
,;
FRANKE HAS A right to be
in- Winona, no question about
it," Judge Hatfield said. However < if Franks a-. Rochester
resident, should express a preference for Rochester, chambers, Judge Hatfield said he
would be happy to make the
move from Rochester to Winona. Judge Hatfield lives in Wa¦ P:
basha.
"I believe a judge who doesn't
have *-tocal connections—church ,

fraternal, social — can sit on
the bench and be more impartial. The quality of the judge is
more important than where he
sleeps and eats his breakfast,"
said Judge Hatfield.
The judge said he felt certain the 3rd Judicial District's
chief judge, A. C, Richardson,
would honor the expressed preference of Franker and himself,
when the¦ district
¦ ¦ judges meet
NOV.; 30.- ' ¦ .:; - :: ,, . '

full term on the district bench
in tbe general election. He ran
unopposed.
These judges live in the cities
where they have chambers:
Chief Judge A. C. Richardson,
Austin; Judge 0. Russell Olson,
Rochester, and Judge Leo F;
Murphy, W i n o n a. However,
Judge Murphy is serving his last
term with District Court. Judge
Olson won re-election Tuesday
in the general election, running
unopposed.
These judges do not live where
they maintain chambers: Judge
Arnold Hatfield, W a b a s h a ,
(chambers currently in Rochester ); Judge Warren F. Plunkett, Austin, (chambers in Albert
Lea); Judge John F. Cahill,
(chambers in Owatonna). Judge
Cahill also won re-election Tuesday, running unopposed.
Rochester now apparently will
have two resident judges.

JUDGE HATFIELD pointed
out that in the other end of the
district several cities, which
have district judge's chamberaccording to state law, do not
have resident judges. He said
that Judge Warren F. Plunkett,
Austin, has chambers in Albert
Lea. Judge John F. Cahill, Waseca, has chambers in Owaton' : " . - . " 7- '
na. '
"Until last year when Judge
(0. Russell) Olson was appointTHE QUESTION of a trade in
3d, Rochester hadn't had a resi- the locations of judges' chament District Judge for 11
bers arose late in August, when
years," Judge Hatfield noted, Austin attorney Roger CatherJudge' Olson won election to a wood released a Tetter from
Judge Hatfield which said the
latter would consider moving
his chambers ''regardless of
who is elected ."
CatherWood, at that time a
candidate , for Judge Murphy's
[lost , released Judge Hatfield's
mother to a dentist's office at etter to show that the judge
3rd and Center streets at 2:15 would trade chambers with
p.m. Wednesday. While siting in him or with any non-Winona
the waiting room, the giri simply candidate, not just with Franke.
got up and walked out. She did
The Austin irtan was eliminanot put on her coat and appar- ted from the contest by the Sept.
ently escaped her mother 's no- 8 primary election, won by
tice. - :
Franke and Winonan S. A. (Jim)
De Grood brought the girl, Sawyer. Franke then defeated
chilled and wet, to the city po- Sawyer Tuesday, 68,642 to 64,lice department about 7 p.m. 243. ' :: ¦:
Catherwood s publication of
Mr. and Mrs. Baye, waiting
there for word/ were relieved to Judge Hatfield 's letter was inhave their daughter back. Mel- tended to offset what the Ausody X expressed her relief by tin attorney considered to be
an indication that the judge fabursting into tears.
vored the candidacy of Franke.
The Rochester man had sent a
letter to district lawyers, pointing out that the judge would
trade chambers with him if he
were elected, thus giving Roch**
ester a resident judge.

She Was \A/e+ Cold; But
She Mad Teeth to Chatter

An 11-year-old girl who got
cold feet in: a Winona dentist's
office Wednesday afternoon was
found five hours later wet, and
really cold, wandering the city's
streets with no coat on.
Tom deGrood, 78 E. Sanborn
St., who is a compositor at the
Daily News where he knows the
girl's father , William Baye, a
typesetter, spotted the girl about
7 p.m. on Center Street, He was
driving his car when his son
recognized the girl . Melody
Baye, Galesville, Wis ,
Melody had accompanied her

Watkins Forms
New Department

Howara F. Williams, vice
president of operations of Watkins Products, Inc., today announced plans for the creation
of a new production and distribution service department as
part of the operations division.
The n,ew departmeht will be
headed by Darrell G. Hoffman,
assistant vice president oi operations.
As a part of the new department, a new system of central
inventory control will be installed. Previously inventory control
was exercised individually by
each field warehouse.
Manager of
production and
inventory control within the
new department
will be A. B.
W o h i haefer,
now head of
production planning. His res p o n sibilities
will include Oritur nriwnQt'tno
company - wide Hoffman
inventory management, production planning and product allocation to field warehouses.
David Montgomery, present!y
manager of branches, will become assistant manager of production and inventory control.
Included in this new department will be warehouse and
traffic department. As manager
of this department , Douglas
Dettman, now traffic manager,
will be responsibly for distribution and all warehousing and
shipping of the company 's products. Dettman also will be
manager of branches.
This new department will
serve to key production planning more closely to the projected sales requirements of the
three newly created product,
line departments, and to effect
a closer control of inventory
and more efficient system of
distribution to field warehouses,
Williams said.

St. Charles Pa rents
To Visit Children's
Classes on Tuesday
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
- Parents of St, Charles High
School students are invited to
open house Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in observance of American Education Week.
They will be furnished with a
schedule of ench student's classes and will be guided through
10-minute sessions of classes
their children attend.
A social hour in the activity
room will follow at 9:50.

Osseo Students
To Get Holiday
For Deer Hunting

OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — Students from the Osseo schools
may go deer hunting Nov. 23,
24 and 25 on three conditions:
That their behavior has been
commendable; they present a
written permit from home, and
have all advance work made
up and turned in by noon Nov.
. ; ¦19. . "

.Slightly Hurt
In Hamilton Crash

Two two-car collisions in Winona Wednesday caused extensive damage and two minor injuries. .
Both drivers complained of
pain after a collision at East
King and Hamilton streets Wednesday at 10:52 a.m.
Mrs. Helen A. Ferguson,
Prairie Island, was driving west
on King Street at about 20
m.p.h. in the rain when a collision occurred with a car driven north on Hamilton Street by
Dennis E. Storsveen, 18, 576
Hamilton St.
Storsveen told Patrolman Wil-*
lis H. Wogan that he didn't see
the Ferguson car until almost
the point of impact. Even then ,
he couldn't find the brake pedal
soon enough, Storsveen said. He
was moving about 20 m.p.h. at
the time of the collision, police
said.
More than $200 damage was
done to the left side of the
Ferguson car, and a similar
amount to the front of the
Storsveen vehicle.
A TWO-CAR collision at East
Broadway and Lafayette Street
Wednesday at 1:14 p.m. caused
$100 damage to both cars.
Olaf J. Bjerke, Rollingstone,
was driving south on Lafayette
Street and stopped for the sign
at Broadway. Police said, he let
several cars go past, then started across Broadway. However ,
Bjerke had only gone a few
feet when there was a collision
with the westbound car of John
W. Dugan, 426 Olmstead St.
Dugan 's car left 35 feet of
skid marks. Damage was to the
left rear of the Bjerke car and
to the front end of the Dugan
vehicle. Patrolman Robert A.
Theis investigated.
¦¦

Stockholm Moravians
Plaintiff in Suit

DURAND , Wis.—A case to settle a property title was erroneously stated in a Pepin County
Circuit Court story recently.
The Stockholm Moravian Church
is the plaintiff and the Rev.
LeRoy Tryggestad , pastor of the
Swedish Evangelical Mission of
Stockholm, defendant,

WANTED
Man or Woman to Teach
Ceramics. Adult Classes.

Winona or Area Reiidant Preferred
Inquire
"

PARK RECREATION OFFICE

City Hall

T.I. »S1 .

Winona State
Asks Visit by
MEA Officials

On the informal request of
Winona State College, two Minnesota Education Association officials will visit the college Nov:
14 to see whether reported faculty unrest warrants inquiry into professional ethics.
A member of the faculty had
made the "dissension" complaint to the Minneapolis reporters here recently.
IN MINNEAPOLIS Wednesday Allen Thiemich, assistant
MEA executive secretary, said
he and Lyle Williams, St. Louis
Park High School counselor and
chairman of the MEA Professional Ethics Commission, will
make the trip.
Thiemich said their visit results from an informal inquiry—
not an official request for an investigation—on behalf of Winona State President Nels Minne
and G. E. Fishbaugher , direcr
tor of teacher training and
placement, both MEA members.
Fishbaugher was a member of
the ethics commission many
years. He said that the college
has not asked an investigation.
MEA'S principal interest , said
Thiemich, would be in learning
whether faculty dissension at
Winona State is impairing the
operation of the college or the
interests of MEA members on
the faculty^ :

MEA IS approaching the situation cautiously, Thiemich
added, both because it . may - hie
primarily a problem for the
State College Board and because a similar situation cropped up a year ago.
At that time, charges and denials were traded before the
board oyer adoption of a constitution by the college faculty,
and Thiemich said MEA will attempt to learn whether anything
new is at issue now.
The constitution has been
adopted by the faculty,
The current matter has not
been officially taken to the State
JUDGE HATFIELD later con- College Board , but may be betended that Franke had based fore its Nov . 16 meeting.
this letter on "just a casual
conversation;" in which the
judge said he would consider
moving his chambers to Winona
if a non-Winona candidate were
elected to Judge Murphy's post.
The judge said he regretted
having become involved in the
campaign, and he asserted he
was "not favoring any candidate."During the height of the controversy over the proposed trade United States Technical Assistof chambers,. Judge Richardson ance to foreign nations is paysaid he would "leave the argu- ing good dividends in the field
ing to the candidates and ap- of education and in better unproach any problem (as chief derstanding of United States citjudge ) when and if it was pre- izens and ways, in the opinion
sented."
of Dr. Richard Smith, Winona
State College professor , who
spoke before the Rotary Club at
Hotel Winona Wednesday.
Dr. Smith spent 12 years in
this foreign service , mainly in
Latin America countries before
joining the college staff last
September. His work was mainDURAND , Wis . (Speeial)-A
collision between a car emerg- ly working with education diviing from a driveway and a vehi- sions of government
cle en route to St. Benedict's He related numerous experiCommunity Hospital , Durand, ences which showed excellent
to beat the stork resulted in cooperation on the part of the
heavy property damage but no prevailing governments of the
countries and a general desire
injuries.
Robert Severson , Durand, was for more education for the
Bulling out of his driveway on masses.
ighways 10 and 25 a mile west
Jay Fawcett was introduced
of Durand Tuesday at 5:50 as a new member of the club
p.m. when his 1964 car was
struck in the rear by the vehicle driven by Robert W. Fetzer, Maiden Rock , en route to
the hospital with his wife .
The baby arrived safely that
Sheriff's Deputy Helmer Weinevening,
George Plummer , Pepin Coun- mann was sent by car to Chity traffic officer , reported . $1 ,- cago today by Sheriff George
160 damage to the Severson car Fort to pick up a man wanted
and extensive damage to Fetz- here for check forgery.
er's.
Sheriff Fort did not go himself because of a slight illness.
An off-duty policeman, Glenn M.
Winona County Vote Morgan
, is accompanying Deputy Weinmann as a guard ,
Canvass Under Way
Weinmann and Morgan will
The official canvass of Wino- pick up Larry J. Kenosha , no
na County votes began at 10 address, who , is being held by
a,m. today.
Chicago authorities on a warCounty A u d i t o r Richard rant issued some weeks ago by
Schoonover said the canvassing Winona police,
board would be at work all day
Sheriff Fort reported thai suptoday. Official results of the posed deer-shiners on the ridge
general election , he estimated , above Pickwick evaded a car
would not be available until he sent out to investigate Wedsome time Friday.
nesday night.

Teacher Says
Technical Aids
Pay Dividends

Parents4o-Be
Involved in
Durand Collision

2 Sent to Get
Accused Man

Coi/n^
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
The advice of specialists will
be obtained before downtown
off-street parking is extended by
bonding future revenues from
parking meters.
Bonding procedures were explored Wednesday night at a
meeting of City Council and
Chamber of Commerce parking
committees and Planning Commission members. Legal, financial and other aspects of an expansion program were discussed by Lyle R. Olson, Minneapolis bonding consultant, and
Arthur Whitney, Minneapolis, an
attorney specializing in municipal bonding.
AT THE CENTER of discussion was the Chamber's broad
new parking program whose estimated cost of $1 million would

St. Mary s to Make
Another Try on Beams
Six mammoth roof beams
for the St. Mary's College gymnasium should start going in
place Friday afternoon, the general contractor for the building
said today.
P. Earl Schwab Co., which
has been working on the $719,491 gymnasium since late last
year , is bringing a huge crane
to the job site to complete the
work of lifting the beams into
place.
The machine arrived here by
barge at 2 p.m. today. Workmen immediately started dismantling it for the trip to the
college campus. This is about a
12-hour job, Keith Schwab of tiie
construction firm explained,
which means that the crane will

Winonan Featured in New
Daily News , KWNO Series
A native Winonan is featured
on a syndicated radio program,
"Something to Live By," starting Monday on station KWNO ,
with each daily broadcast appearing as a special column in
the Winona Daily News,
Originator of the program,
which has been aired in five
states, is Burdett W. Wakeman,
40, who conducts the program
under the name of Bill Merrill.
Wakeman was born here, attended Jefferson and Phelpsi
schools and Winona Senior High
School and married the former
Elaine Jewell of Winona in 1D43
while serving in the armed
forces.
Following his discharge from
the service in the fall of 1945
he entered the Minnesota Bible
College for preparation for the
ministry and was graduated in
the spring of 1949. He has been
engaged in the ministry at
Marion , Minn., Mason City,
Iowa, Plainview , Minn., and La
Crosse, Wis., and is now engaged in new church evangelism
at La Crosse.
WAKEMAN says that "Something to Live By " is in no way
a religious program but adds,
"Often my regard for the Scriptures colors my material which
we believe adds a certain whclesoraeness to the program. In
answer to inquiries as to why
the writer and radio personality
uses an assumed name, Wakeman explains , "In writing an
author may use a pen name. So
I use what , for the lack of a
better term, what might be
called a mike or professional
name.
"I am dedicated to the ministry and I am anxious that the
name Burdett Wakeman be reserved for this cause. Being
called to the opening of new
churches, it's often the case
that one must be either selfsupporting or nearly so, enabling any and all income to he
used in purchasing buildings
and equipment with which to

THE EVANGELIST now Is
working with the Charles Street
Church of Christ in La crosse,
a congregation that has shown
substantial growth in its first
three years. Also, land has been
secured on which a home for
the aged is . to be erected. Wakeman ministered for eight years
with the First Church of Christ
in La Crosse and resigned that
post fo enlarge the work through
the opening of new churches.
"Something to Live By" will
be heard on KWNO at 6:50 a.m,
Mondays through Fridays beginning Mondav.
Wakeman 's first regular radio
program was developed while
he was still in college and in
1955 he won recognition for radio programming content and
production from the National
Association of Christian Broadcasters.
"Something to ' Live By " has
been heard in Minnesota , Wisa bottom of 26 at Superior. Eau consin , Michigan , Oklahoma and
Claire and Park Falls had 29, Louisiana.
Wausau 33, Madison 34 , Lone
Rock 35, La Crosse and Green Foreign Students
Bay .16, Racine .18, Beloit 41
and Milwaukee 42.
To Study Arcadia
Before the cooler weather arrived Wednesday, Milwaukee hit Poultry Operation
72 degrees , a record for Nov, 4,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) The previous mark was 67 in
Four forei gn students from Af1958. Shorewood and Burlington rica and Guam will arrive here
had 74, with other highs rang- Sunday to spend four days
ing down through the 60s And studying and observing the poul50s.
try Industry at the A-G CoSome showers fell in Wiscon- operative .
sin Wednesday. Wausau recordP r o m Tanganyika , Nigeria
ed .48 of an inch , Eau Claire and Guam , they 're among 26
.45 , Green Bay .27, La Crosse trainees from many nations
.24 , Lone Rock .14 , Madison .10 now enrolled in a 16-week training course nt the International
and Park Falls .05.
Cooperative training center at
SAN DINGO, Calif. , topped the University of Wisconsin,
the nation Wednesday with 91
The men will be here from
degrees and CrniR, Colo,, set Monday t h r o u g h Thursday.
the low of 19 early today,
They'll stay at Arcadin Hotel.

Sunny, Warm Friday

After nearly an inch of rain
(.97) Winona and vicinit y can
look forward to pleasant weather Into the weekend.
Mostly (air tonight and Friday, says the weatherman , predicting a low In the .10s tonight
and a high Friday of 65. Saturday, he said, would be mild
with precipitation unlikely.

AFTER Wfdneiday morning's
rain moved out of the area
the Winona temperature climbed to 57 in the afternoon. The
overnight low was 34 and at
noon today the reading was 49.
A year ago today the Winona
high was SI) and the low 33.
Alltime high for Nov. 5 was 71
in 1924 and the low for the day
1 in 1945 , Mean for the past
24 hours was 45, Normal mean
at this time of the year is 41,

River stages were up slightly in the past 24 hours with
the Winona reading 5. 5, up .2
of a foot since Tuesday. Little
change is expected in the next
several days.
Temperatures generally were
a little cooler in Minnesota today with the thermometer dropping to 19 at Bemidjl and International Falls. St. Cloud had
a low of 26 and Duluth 26. At
Rochester the low was 31 after
a Wednesday high of 53 while
La Crosse posted extromes of
.16 and 54,
A cool front caused a dip in
W I S C O N S I N tempernturcs
Wednesday and early today, but
the state still enjoyed warmer
than normal weather.
Readings early today were
considerably lower than those of
the previous morning, reaching

issue. In the latter , net meter
revenues would be dedicated to
bond retirement but the city 's
full faith and credit also would
be committed to the issue. The
second method would require
special action by the state legislature.

Planning Commission and Chamber share in determining the
feasibility.
Replying to Aid. MJS . Muniel
Ollom, Stone said a $l million
bond would cover development
of two new half-block lots, opening up the rest of the present
2nd Street lot and purchase of
OLSON AND Whitney said the about 500 meters to close gaps
general obligation plan is pos- in the enforcement zones.
sible under new state laws. It
would be preferable to a pure IF THERE IS A real question
revenue bond because it would of capacity, said Olson, the city
make possible a larger bond should build what Is needed for
issue at better interest rates, the foreseeable future; that is,
bolstering the issue with the the next 10 to 20 years. The
city's full financial backing as number of cars expected, their
sizes, the characteristics of the
it would.
two other possibilities were downtown area should be conraised briefly. Stone asked sidered, he said. He advised tha
whether half of a bond issue shortest possible retirement :;•
could be made a primary obliga- schedule for bonds issued.
tion of the meter fund and the Stone restated7 some of the
other half a secondary bond, major points;of the Chamber's
purchased by downtown mer- proposal. It is based on the
chants and retired later.
principle that everyone should
Whitney advised the group this pay to park his own car, he
method is hot desirable unless said. Many vehicles are parked
the city genuinely intends to downtown every day without
pay off the full issue. Not to do contributing to costs of mainso would damage the city's posi- taining such facilities, he said,
tion in
¦ the bond market, he citing the Levee Park lot which
said. ¦' ¦;; •:
normally accommodates some
Also discarded as impractical 225 cars each day,
:
was the proposal to finance off- A minimal charge of 15 cents
be moved to the campus dur- street lots both by revenues for all day would return some
and by assessing adjacent busi- $7,000 a year , he said helping
ing the night.
It will be set up upon arrival , ness properties according to the pay costs of surfacing; ^cleaning,
and should be in operation by extent they benefited. Problems lining and taking snow off the
3 p;nu Friday. If everything connected with , determining lot, Meters in the courthouse
goes right , Schwab ' said, the these amounts are enough to lot should have reduced rates
this proposad, Whitney and longer hours. WTien the lot
beams could be in place by mid- rule out
¦
said.
afternoon Saturday.
was free, it was crowded, he
Six of the laminated wood
it is not as generally
OLSON SAID some city ex- said. Now
¦
beams remain to be put in penses now paid out of the meter used. ' ' .
place. One weighs 11 tons and fund would not be legitimately Nevertheless, Stone said, if
the rest weigh eight tons each. chargeable to that source if three-fourths of the meters had
The beams, were purchased bonds were issued. He said any 4-hour limits at a nickel for two
from Unit Structures Manufac- expense so paid must be di- hours, many m or e persons
turing Co., PeshUgo, Wis., with rectly related to automobile would use the lot, His arguthe understanding that the Wis- parking and described the fund's ment included the assumption
consin firm erect the beams. It connection to such things as that parking in adjacent free
tried on two occasions, but was traffic signal "maintenance and areas also would be changed
hot able to complete the job.
general snow removal as "va- to limited times.
The Schwab firm has made gue. "
IN RESPONSE TO Aid. Henry
the new arrangements to com- Whitney listed some basics of Parks' suggestion that '-maybe
plete the job.
a meter fund revenue bond is- we 're over-metered," - S t o n e
sue. The city must define the said: "Let's
let the experts tell
¦
parking system by ordinance or us. " . '"•/• '
resolution, promising to keep Olson made some bonding esthis system in full operation. timates. If net meter fund reveThis guarantees a base for re- nue of $40,000 can be assumed,
payment to prospective buyers this would service a $600,000
of bonds.
bond issue for 20 years or a
It also would rigidly limit ex- $750,000. issue for 30 years, he
penditures to such integral pur- said. These bonds would be reposes as meter' maintenance, tired by revenue but guaranteed
salaries of employes directly by the city's general resources,
concerned and removal Of de- meaning its tax base; At presr
bris or show from the lots. ent, gross revenue is about $45,Higher net revenues would be 000 with a net of about $5,000 to
produced, making the repay- $7,000.7 "
ment time shorter.
The same net revenue would
service a pure revenue bond of
ALD. James Stoltman, chair- $300,000 for 20 years or $450,000
man of the parking and safety for 30 years, Olson said.
committee, asked about the Agreeing with Aid Neil Sawwisdom of first ascertaining the yer, Olson said specialized stuamount needed, then planning dies by qualified engineering
accordingly. Olson agreed on the consultants would give accurate
necessity of "knowing how much information on which to base
you're talking about. "
estimates of future income. This
Stone added that the Chamber, would be an essential and would
despite its strong insistence on strengthen the bond*' marketearly adoption, does not make ability with investors, he said.
hard and fast recommendations It would cover such aspects as
on locations or prices of acquisi- relation of the downtown area
tion. That decision is up to the to the city , and to the trade
council , he said , after studies area, as well as growth factors
Bill Merrill
j and inquiries are completed.
of each, plus other economic
Whitney and Olson said they considerations.
aid in the establishment of new doubted that the meter* fund's
present indebtedness of about THE SEVEN aldermen presworks.
"In a sense," Wakeman $75,000 could be included in the ent agreed informally to authorize the preliminary engineerproposed bond issue.
points out , 'Bill Merrill ,' the
Technical assistance definitely ing study at an upcoming counradio personage and columnist, is needed, said Aid. Harold cil meeting. They were : Aid.
has been brought into being Briesath , before commitments Briesath, Ollom, Sawyer, Parks ,
with the intent of supporting for two or more downtown lots Stoltman , Harold Thiewes and
are made. He suggested the Clarence Tribell.
the real man as he goes about
his duties in the field of New
Church Evangelism."

be met by bonding and dedicating meter revenues. Donald
Stone, Chamber m a n a g e r ,
agreed fully with the proposal
to make engineering and market studies, explaining that ¦ the
Chamber has ": "- - : . " . ;. /. ¦ ¦', :, .
'• - ¦
no Wish to in- F~
# - ,-. .
volve the city
CitV
in u n s o u n d
; '
projects.
y.*
Stone a n d LOUnCII
other Cham- '— ~— ' . . . ' ¦'¦ ¦
ber members urged careful attention to the question by the
council, calling the program a
key to downtown economic
growth.
Olson outlined four possible
methods of bonding but discussion was limited to two: Pure
revenue bonding and , revenue
bonding backed by a general obligation pledge. In the first instance, onl y net revenues from
meters would support the bond
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Some Kid Fan

THE LITTLE girls become
tigresses. Dave Clark, in moving just a blocks from CBS TV
at 53d St. to the City Squire at
62d, had his clothes ripped.
"Especially in the lungs, "
said a cop. . .holding his ears.
Joe E. Lewis read an imaginary telegram Barry Goldwater might send to LBJ after the
election, when he spoke at the
Al Kelly dinner for Mentally
Retarded. Like tUs: "Dear Mr.
President, I congratulate you ort
your election, I support you, all
Americans will support you, you
phony bum". . . Henny Youngman said bis wife will vote next
week. - 'She couldn't get ready
by Election Day " , . , Harry
Hershfield said Bobby Kennedy
asked his advice on telling
jokes, "Lesson No. 1," said HH,
"is/ wait for your laughs—but
not more than an hour" . . .
Little Joey Heatherton, 19, is a
smash hit in "Where Love Has
Gone," the Joseph E. Levine
film at the Capitol... The Levines' swingin' Supper party at
the NY Hilton saw Peter Lawford Introduced as husband of
Carroll Baker in the Jean Harlow picture. Lawford, ready for
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By EARL WILSON
screaming girlish hysteria over those
YORK
—
The
NEW
British singing groups is no longer funny . ' .. it's become serious
. . . parents of America should be warned that some child's likely
to be hurt or even killed.
A'little girl fan of the Dave Clark Five ( now touring the U..-S.-)
suffered a cut about the eye in the near-rioting outside Ed Sullivan 's stage door the other day
and was hospitalized.
the jokes about the casting, said
"I'm amazed somebody hasn't "Thank God nobody can doubt
been badly injured," said Ed's me—I've got four kids."
producer, Bob Precht. He had TODAYS BEST LAUGH : It's
fu st seen husky policemen a smart politician who can accharging down the middle of cuse his opponent of fooling the
Broadway chasing shrieking public— and keep the envy out
little girls.
of his voice.
Recognizdng their own danger, WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
the Dave Clark Five has a awfully embarrassing for a man
Washington private detective, to have to phone home and
Capt C. T. (Jimmie) James* of say he left his lunch money in
National Detective Agencies, his apron pocket, — L. S. McInc., as "security director;" Candless.
with a staff of five bodyguards REMEMBERED QUOTE: A
who ride the limousines with self-made, uneducated millionthe boys, fighting off the girls. aire said it: "When money
"It's war!" said one body- talks, grammar don't matter, "
guard, as the limousine started EARL'S PEARLS: Computers
up the street preceded hy a po- aren't so wonderful. They can
lice car. "Off with your glasses
' - .- ' .— out with your cigarets — and !|ive you answers, but not probems. A wife can give you both.
: don't open the windows,"
-H. P. Brigman, Raleigh.
madly
into
But the girls race
the traffic hwling themselves The sad tiling about people
onto or into the limousines while watching their weight is thai
police threw them back. One most of them are watching it gc
girl was pulled out of a limou- up . . . That's earl, brother,
sine by her hair. She fell heavily to the street.
:
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Riiss Appeal for
Union of Reds

It will be the first high-level
MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin appealed today for an end to meeting between the Soviet and
"nationalist narrowmindedness Chinese Communists since
and discrimination" in world peace talks between the two
Communist ranks as Red Chi- parties broke down in Moscow
na's Premier Chou En-lai and in July 1963. After that the conother foreign Communist chiefs flict between the two nations
converged on Moscow for talks sharpened and split the world
Communist movement.
with the Soviet Union.
The appeal published in Pra* The removal of Khrushchev
vda, the organ of the Soviet
Communist party, was clearly _ ??????»?» »???? » *e>*>m+**+X »*M <!>9 +S>4a.
intended to serve as the keynote
for the first big gathering of
Communist rulers since Nikita
Khrushchev's downfall last
month.
"The Communist party of the
Soviet Union c a lis for an implacable struggle against tbe
appearance and survivals of any
kind of nationalism and chauvinism and against tendencies
toward national narrowmindeddiscrimination,"
ness
and
Pravda's editorial said.
HOT POND
In their bitter feud with thi
ATHCOKAN. Ont; /* — A Chinese during Khrushchev'i
hot pond will enable a new time, the Soviets accused thi
$6,000,000 sawmill here to oper- Chinese of fomenting a schisn
ate at full capacity both win- in the. Communist world witl
ter and summer. The pond; nationalist, chauvinist policies
which washes foreign matter The charge has been indirectly
from logs, is heated in winter aimed at some East Europeai
with off-peak hydro power to Communists, most notably thi
fonsen bark and thaw logs.
Romanians,
'•
'
¦
- . .- ¦
. .
The Chinese invented paper The Chinese premier headed i
more than 2,000 years ago. The seven-man delegation to thi
first papers were made from j celebration Saturday comrae
such materials as mulberry, | moratihg the 47th anniversary
of the Bolshevik revolution.
j bamboo and rags.
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Blair High Males
Serve as Models

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — A
crowd of more than 800 saw
Blair High School's male teachers serve as fashion models for
a benefit style show in the high
school auditorium recently.
Donald Jacobson, superintendent of schools, was master of
ceremonies for the event, a
fund-raising effort of the Blair
MABEL, Mfiui. (Special) — Education Association. Part of
Miss Kathleen Forde, Mabel, the proceeds will go to a scholwas crowned "Queen of Heurig- arship lund.
en" in the Vienna suburb of
Grinzihg.
Her escort was Count Rudolf
von Durnstein. Miss Forde gave
her "thank you" speech in German to hundreds of celebrating
AustriansY
Heurigen is the celebration
(
marking the new grape harvest. CALEDONIA, Minn. Special)
— "Seventeen is Terrific," a
Miss Forde is taking several comedy by Esther Olson, will
courses in German, which is her be presented by the Loretto
major, plus courses in European High School junior clas.s at 8
history, European art, philos- p.m. Sunday in St. Mary 's
ophy and literature at the Col- auditorium.
lege in Vienna, Austria. For the Members of the cast are Joe
two previous years she was a Deufel, Michael Mulyenna, Jane
student at St. Olaf College , Bissen, Duane St: Mary, Mary
Northfield, but was awarded a Hoffman, Kathleen Welscher,
partial scholarship by the Insti- Mary Frank, Diana Dineen,
tute of European Study to spend Larry Wagner, Mary Moriarity,
her junior year in Vienna.
Vicky Palen and Anthony Klug.
She left from New York City
August 26, and will return here
in July 1965 and return to St.
Olaf College.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Forde of Mabel.

Mabel Student
Crowned Queen
In Germany

Loretto Seniors
To Present Play
Sunday Evening

Library Planning
Children's Book
Week Observance
"Swing into Books" is the
theme of National Children's
Book Week, being observed
throughout the country next
week and at the Winona Public
Library during the next two
weeks.
Seventy elementary school
classes from among the city's
total of 108 will visit the library 's children's department
during the period beginning
Nov. 2 and ending Nov. 13. They
were invited by Mrs. R. J.
Williams, children's librarian,
during her recent visits to
schools.
In addition, children's literature classes at the city 's colleges, teachers, parents -and . ' any
interested persons are invited
to visit the children's department during the next two weeks
to see the displays of books
and posters; there.

had raised the posstoillty ot § i
surface reconciliation, Trie former Seviet leader was a personal targist for much of Pe*
king's bitterness.
Chou was accompanied by
Vice Premier Ho Lung, • member of the Chinese party's policy-making Politburo; Kang
Sheng, an alternate member of
the Politburo; Wu Hsiu-Chuan
and Vice Foreign Minister Liii
Hsiao, both members J of the
Chinese party's Central Committee, afid Vice Foreign Minister Chiao Kuang*hua. They were
being joined in Moscow by Pan
Tzu-li, China's ambassador to
.
the Soviet Union.

tEGIONNAIRES
Uniform Danc»>

I natural Shoulder man: |
i Dundee [hancellar Topcoat !

Dress up in your old tarvie* uniform er part of it regardIan of fit. .;' . ; ' Y : ;
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Leon J. Wetzel Post No; 9
American Legion

Play on Friday
.
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At Spring Grove
I SEAFOOD BUFFET li
Max Shulman Play

Barry Still Can
Enjoy a Joke

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater dashed off a
wry family joke Wednesday
about his loss to President Johnson. .:. ' .
Goldwater drove to ScottsI year
$12,00 1 montha,......t3.50 dale, near his home, to buy
..81.35 - some paintings. One was a
t rnanth*., ....»6J0 I month
All other subscriptions:
Mark Coomer painting of a
U1S
1 year . . . ... .' ..115.00 3 months
e months
<8.00 l month ..... 11.60 clown, weeping.
He bought it for his daughter
' Send change ef address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription ordera and other Peggy, saying she likes clowns.
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
He put this card with it: "I
Bex 70, Winona, Minn.
voted for Barry."
Second clem postage paid at "winona.

To Be Presented
At Elgin School

ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) The junior class of Elgin High
School, directed by Harold
Grabitske, will present Max
Shulman's "The Many Loves of
Dobie Gillis," a three-act comedy, at 8 p.m. Nov. 13.
Members of the cast are Steve
Lambrecht, Carol Schade, Betty
Sawyer, Judy Smith, David Olson, Roger Harms, Linda Reiter, Mary Meyer, Ingrid Todtenhaupt , Leilani Ohm, Cheryl Nihart, Karen Sommerfield, Margie Luhmann, Peter Dick, Fred
Johnson, Cynthia Baumbach,
Jane Dobrinz, Gayle Stelling,
Sally Springer, Roberta Zieman,
Shirley Hampel, Alice Ann
Dunn, Carol Richardson, Mary
Fluegel , Shirley Chilson, Michael Peterson, Bob Mullin, Edmond Sexton and Katherine Komisar. Terri Vanderpoel is student director.

/ !$/ JOIN US FOR OUR

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — The high school Dramatics Club will present its production of "The Family Nobody
Wanted" at 8 p.m. Friday.
Participating will be Sue
Wold, Nelvin Horauth, Norman
Ellingson, H o 11 y Ingvalson,
Alice Hagen, Gary Kroshus,
Nancy Gaustad, Mary Gjer*
drum, Ronald Ostern, Li.beth
Rogne, Linda Morken, Tim
Kuss, Dorothy Anderson, Ricky
Pitel, Larry Overhaug and
Maribeth Reed.
Director is Larry , Blegen.
Prompters are Marsha Knutson and Sharon Onstad, and student director is Betty Tollefsrud.

Arcadia Seniors
Rehearse Comedy

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Arcadia High School seniors will
present their class play Dec. 1
;
in
the high school auditorium.
7:1S
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The play is "Quit Your Kid\^
NQW
ding," a comedy directed by
»*-»*-«5*
ACTION!
Mrs. Ervin Ganschow.
The cast includes Dennis Benusa, Juneth Barch, Diane
Pronschinske, Kay Pronschtnske, Rochelle Rosenow, Ronald
Rumpel, Barbara Patzner, Linda Reedy, Patricia Haines, PatThe third and last session oi
Maloney, Harold Wiersgal( ItafflaB i gj
»%>w """"-iirniHUinisis y the Cub Scout and Boy Scout rick
la and Darrell Sonsalla.
^
leaders training will be given
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Winona Senior High School cafeteria.
AND
Boy Scout leaders will meet
America's Greatest
with Ray Arnoldy and Tom
Trumpet Showman
Walch and cover the subject
DEAN MARTIN and JERRY LEWIS
"Meetings and Activities . " Cub
DOUBLE FEATURE STARTS SUNDAY
• — Scout leaders will meet with
_H_^_^_H _^3_^_H_^H
Dick Buy lon and Ralph Donohue
and
cover
the
subject
"Pack
¦¦• ,
iVatlnea —2:15
c Et
m—.
m—m
Management. " Den mothers will
¦ 25c-50<-65c
_
J
-aaL
J
f
%
meet with Tom Manko on the
¦
m
Nlta-7:00-9:10
k 1 ft 1 !
subject "Den Mother-Den Chief
I iXM -1 ¦
NOW
2it4St iS*
Relations ."
[
W 'V^X ^^rmmmmmm\
Lee Larson , training chair"FLOWERS" NOT SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE
J
man of Sugar Loaf District , said
training certificates would be
Rock has Doris... JHP !||E« ^ust where she
presented to all leaders completing the entire course.
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Final Scouting
Session Tonight
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j|i3ood Compani)|Desemes Good Foodf

WHEN GOOD
FRIENDS MEET,
; THEY DINE
WITH US
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"THE CADDY"
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RockHUDSONi ooRts&m.
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SeND Me NO FUWCRS ¦'
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CARTOON CARNIVAL
SAT., NOV. 7-1:30 P.M.
15-CARTOONS-15
ALL SEATS 25c

|§j

VOGUE Ar°

THIIRS. - FRI. - SAT.

AL HIRT
And Hit exciting

JAZZ
SEXTETTE

J
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Rachaifar 11:30 p.m. )

Prieas $2*$1.$V
TicUla on Sale Auditorium
lei Office. Phon* AT t-400)
TICKETS ON SALE

IN WINONA AT

1—l^v ,
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TED MAIER DRUGS

W

$75.00 ?
?

The man who looks to maintain a lean , trim appearance —
In his trip from campus to business — would do well to
consider our Dundee Cheviot Topcoat! Available in a
wide raiige of herringbones, basketweaves and fancies . . .
some feature the new compound colorings so popular this
season. Come in and examine our collection. You 'll find
just the size, color and model , and style to carry you all
the way! '
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UPP ER CLUB
Fountain City, Wis. '
At the Sign
o/ Ihe
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Tel-Star
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Ball
SAT., NOV. 7
ELBA, MINN.

— Music by —
DJVI Klral and Hit
Jolly Mu$hlan »
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EVERY THURSDAY
NIGHT
KOSHER CORN
BEEF A CABBAGE
DINNER

y

! *^"*_JW/ill Thursday, Nov. 12 DANCE
Door Hunttr s
Mayo Civic Aud.

'¦

A wonderful variety of delicious seafood
and fish dishes, prepared as only Chef
Eddie can, await you at Winona's most
popular buffet Join us Friday !
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.25
V^
/GS3o|L
SERVED EVERY FRIDAY
)J5^
fe ^,' A
1:30 to 1:30 p.m. in th*
Vl^«.
JSyv^__> lB
Rpbm A Coffe* Shop /
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"YOU'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG"
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Entertainment By

KENNY CARL

'

]

FREDDY'S !
Iteckten, Minn.

FRI., NOV. 6

j
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MEN'S SHOP
Main L.v.l

^

I The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town — ?
[
?
NASH'S — Fourth at ( enter
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Still • Few Tickete
Left for th* Oala
CHARCOAL BROILIO

CHICKEN DINNER

*\mf Siturday

¥W*M EAGLES
NKgK CLUB
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WEDDING
DANCE
Schmldtknacht-Framwa

Saturday, Nov. 7
Fountain City
Auditorium
Muilt by
Emil Guanlhar

Voice of the
Outdboris

La Crosse OKs
Library Bonds
By 4-1 Margin

THANK YOU

€-aiJk___t_--a
STING RAY
New Sports Fun-Brke
$49.95. $56.95
Lay-by Now for Chrlitmai

Voters of the
third Judicial District
For Your Vote and
Support in the
General Election

LA CROSSE, Wis.-La Crosse
citizens voted 13,783 to 3,089
Tuesday to bond the city up to
Kolt^s ",^
$890,-00 for a new library.
Sal** A Servic*
The city may seek additional
4W Mankato Ave. Ph. 5*65
federal funds. Total cost might
be $1.27 million.
wmmmmmmmwmwtmmm

For the Splendid Support and Vote.
I Appreciate it Very Much.

Adolph Spitaer

S. A. Sawyer

at KELLY S... YOUR KING KOIL HEADQUARTERS
Another Big One
Walleyes in the 10-pound class
seem to be quite plentiful this
autumn along this sector of the
river. The latest picture . of one,
9 pounds and 8 ounces, came to
our desk today. It was caught
by Lyle Ehlke, Wabasha, Minn.,
holding fish, below the Alma
Dam.
Big walleyes, are being ,
taken in the fast waters below all of the dams. Most
reports we have received
have come from the Alma,
¦Whitman and Winona areas,
but we understand good fish
also are being taken below
the Trempealeau and Dresbach dams.
Whether the removal of the
300-foot line and the snagging
method of fishing is a factor
is a debatable issue. One can
start an argument with a question on either one wherever fishermen gather. Another factor is
that fishing pressure has been
up, more boat fishermen and
barge users.
Robinson Reports

The following from Jim- ./
Y my Robinson, veteran writer and duck reporter, came ' •
from Portage La Prairie,
Manitoba, giving an up-tothe-minute report on the Canadian migration:
"A big flight of ducks and
geese riding a 50-mile-an-hour
wind spiraled into the delta
marshes of Manitoba Tuesday
afternoon. Three inches or more
of snow blanketed the northern
county ' from Saskatoon, Sas-

SALE 8-pc. Bunk BedngOutfits

SJ

^

Complete with
M Innerspri Mattresses K
I
^H
^
^S
At one money saving low price nothingelse to buy! Ih^^^^CTrl^^^

katchewan, eastward to the Pas
and Grand Rapids in Manitoba.
•'Huge flocks of big north, era mallards, widgeon and
scaup rode the northwest
wind into southern Manitoba
where we have had bluebird
weather for the past ten
days. Some geese and ducks
kept right on going south- , ward. Most of the ducks In
northern Alberta have moved to the southern part of
the province.
•<
"More than "ha5 of the Albiejta ducks have migrated into the
states. Most of the ducks have
pulled out of northern Saskatchewan, but there are still huge
concentrations around L a s t
Mountain Lake, Quill a n d
qu'Appelle. Most of the canvasbacks and redheads have moved out by calendar , but Angus
Gavin, manager of Ducks Unlimited of Canada , told me that
there ; are still some canVasbacks and redheads in Lake
Winriipegosis where he visited
Tuesday with Bob Gaylord, for
mer president of Ducks Unlimited: Said Gavin, 'We watched
flock after flock of ducks passing over Tuesday headed South.'
"Reports of good hunting
in Minnesota, the Dakotas
and Wisconsin have not surprised me because 50 percent of our Manitoba birds
have moved south, We have
had an exceptionally good
year on scaup and there are
more here yet. There is a
lull here after the storm but
It's dark and cloudy, temperature 57 degrees."

___________________
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Hav* * space problem? Family growing faster than your bedrooms?
Here is the solution: these standard twin size maple finish bund beds.
Two complete beds in the space for one! And we mean COMPLETE—
you gat two beds, two springs, two KING KOIL innerspring mattresses ,
guard rail and ladder. Sturdily built for plenty of hard use—almost boy
proof. Th* King Koil mattresses are your assurance of comfortable rest,
properly supported by steel link springs. If space permits, use as sepa rat* twin bads. Now is tha time fo answer your bed problem af an
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Versati le Coronet VSQ makes 32 different
mixed drinks—and improves every one of
them ! It' s specially smoothened. Always
gentle. And how it brightens the flavor! For
VSQ,*—
new enjoyment, mix with Coronet
¦a'»h
only the taste is costly!
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the prize-winning brandy
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*
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD
Hutlled mattress with pre-built border . . . gold
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CHARGE
headboardN : Deep-tufted white plastic , glenniing
brass finish with rich red velvet pniiels or Coloninl
style<l wood spindle in Salem Maple finish, includes
metal bed frame.
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A Hew Role For
Southeastern Minnesota
A LOT OF POLITICAL 1alk it "water
over the dam" when an election is over.
But Congressman Al Quie brought forth
a suggestion a week or so ago that merits
further study.
In a talk to a Hiawatha Valley Association meeting at La Crosse, Quie proposed that "Southeastern Minnesota unite its
talents and resources and give serious consideration to organization of an association
to promote and develop tourist potential to
its fuilest."
This proposal is an extremely timely
one, for the Blinnesota Outdoor Recreation
Resources Commission is focusing attention on this segment of the state 's economy in its reports to the state legislature.
The importance of this part of the state
to the overall picture is now receivirig
more recognition than ever before:
THERE ARE, of course, a number of
groups now actively prompting tourism—
the Hiawatha Valley Association, representing communities along the Mississippi,
the Great River Road group, chambers of
commerce, and, less directly, local conservation and sportsmen's societies.
But none of them have so far attempt**
ed to bring to public notice the many and
varied offerings that the whole eight-county area presents to those seeking wholesome outdoor recreation.
At first glance these offerings may appear quite limited when compared with the
attractions found in the central and northern resort regions of the state. For one
thing, the area has hardly a lake to boast
of. And Minnesota has always placed great
emphasis on its lakes and the boating, fishing and swimming they afford ,
But it does have the scenic grandeur of
the Mississippi Valley that rivals that of
the picturesque North Shore. And its vast
array of wooded hills, bluffs and Valleys
carved by the Cannon, Zurnbro, Whitewater, Root and other tributaries of the Mis-.
sissippi present a priceless heritage to
those who would commune with nature.
FURTHERMORE, this bountiful display Of natural beauty lies within easy access of two great population concentrations These thousands of urban dwellers
hunger for: chances to get away from the
hubbub and bustle of big city environment
for hours of relaxing leisure in the
country. - . • ;•¦ •
The Twin Cities five-county metropolitan area with its million and a half people
and the urban populations of Iowa's fast
growing industrial cities to the south have
been recognized as the two largest contributors to the state's resort trade. Vacationers from these places are the best customers of central and northern Minnesota resorters and eut-ittersv
A recent- study made by the State Department of" Business development showed that 51 percent of those visiting these
resorts in 1963 were Minnesota residents —
and a large part of them must necessarily have come from the Twin Cities and
their suburbs. Iowa accounted for almost
28 percent of outstate visitors — more by
far than came from any other state in the
Union.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA, lacking natural lakes, is handicapped in competing with areas to the north in attracting those who want to settle down for a
week or longer in one spot to enjoy their
vacations. But this region has plenty to offer the weekend vacationer — if steps are
taken to make better use of the resources
at its disposal.
Possibilities abound for the development
of hiking and horseback riding trails, skiing slopes and canoe routes. No other
part of the state has more interesting geology or a wider variety of plant and bird
life to beguile the nature lover.
Southeastern Minnesota has also a rich
store of historical lore. A recent listing of
state historical sites shows that eight of
the 75 more significant sites in the whole
state are located here.
IT MUST BE SAID, however, that very
little has been done so far to lure the weekend visitor to this area. Too many of those
concerned with tourism aie probably laboring under the false impression that
they should concentrate on summer vacationists and motorized sightseers from
afar. The nearby city dwellers looking for
short time recreation have been almost
completely overlooked.
The area already counts a number of
beautiful state parks , many of them in the
process of enlargement. Some adjoin forests and wildlife reservations under control of state and national agencies.
Other suitable lands can be acquired
under the Memorial Hardwood Forest program. In many instances, counties and cities have paTk lands that could be utilized to a greater extent.
Ways and means of consolidating recreational tracts, building trails , ski slopes
and camping sites and encouraging private
enterprise to provide overnight camping
and lodging facilities and food and equipment services for visitors *.ould be explored — by an organization formed for that
purpose.
QUIE'S SUGGESTION points in that direction. II has received some favorable
comment. The idea now awaits practical
implementation.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

US, is Losing
Prestige Abroad
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The presidential campaign has passed into history, and the voters
this week have had their chance to participate
¦
in the only poll that really counts, , One- big
"
question that remains unanswered is: What
will be done to restore America's prestige
abroad?
Now that words can be spoken and written
without fear that they will be construed aus related to the campaign, the truth about the
world situation must inevitably get the attention of the American people, and the government here must disclose what is really happening, as, for instance, in Viet Nam.
How many persons in the United States really know of the dangers that exist to the peace
of the world, and particularly the effect »r lack
of effect of American foreign policy abroad?

"NOW THE talk Is of a 12 to 20-yeai war
with the next four to five years the 'penicillin'
period, when the patient — South Viet Nam —
gets a shot in the arm to enable it to walk.
This, so the theory goes, would be followed by
eight to 15 years of 'recuperation, ' during which
the U.S. might be able to withdraw.
"Nearby, . the actions of other countries of
Southeast Asia are an indication of the drift
—the turn of Cambodia away from the U.S.,
President Sukarno's increased militancy in Indonesia and his closer ties with Communist
countries, North Viet Nam 's temerity in attacking the U.S. Navy with a handful of torpedo
boats in the Tonkin Gulf.
"Traveling on to Europe, you then visit the
capitals of close U.S. allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. There you get the impression of a great alliance in trouble, with
U.S. prestige and influence clearly on the decline from their level of only a year or two
ago. : ¦ "' ."France 's President Charles De Gaulle appears to be stirring up anti-U.S. feeling over
the issue of control of nuclear weapons from
Washington/ He already had partially gutted
NATO'S defenses by not permitting U.S.-owned
atomic -arm's '. . to '. ' . be- stored on French soil, or
fired from French territory ."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1954

Paul A. Baer, Fremont Township fanner , is
the new "4th District county commissioner. He
was declared the winner over Walter Schubert by draw.
Paul Losinski has retired after 46 years
service as a brakeman with the Green Bay &
Western Railway.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .1939

Miss Berniece Knopp, music instructor at
the Washington-Kosciusko junior high school,
has organized a mixed choir, composed of boys
and ; girls in her glee clubs.
Education for the American Way of Life is
the general theme for American Education
Week , being observed Nov. 5 through Nov . 1.

Fifty Years Ago . .' . 1914

The first meeting of the Salesmanship class
of the YMCA will be in charge of Charles H.
Corbett Jr., lecturer on salesmanship and business efficiency at the University of Minnesota.
A commendable piece of road improvement
work , is now nearing completion in West Burns
Valley. The cost of this Improvement ia estimated at about $2,500.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1889

The directors of the new hotel met and considered the purchase of a new engine and dynamos.
The lecture committee of the YMCA has
completed plans for the first lecture when
Dr. Gilbert will speak on "What 1 Know about
Colorado. "

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . ..1864

Business of all kinds was unusually active
today. The streets were crowded with grain
teams, and activity was visible everywhere.
The Panorama of New York City at the
courthouse called out a crowd . It was all the
bills say of it.
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — There are somber coincidences in this
month of November. We have ended the most hateful election
campaign in recent history.And It comes close to the first
anniversary of theassassination ol John F. Kennedy.
The legend of the heroic young President has already
taken Hold as it was sure to do. The young, the brave, tha
gay, the special air of
grace — this is the stuff of
To Your Good Health
the legend growing by leaps
and bounds.
The risk in all this is that
the man will be lost in the
romantic legend. It brings a
sobering sense of reality to
think that if he had lived
he would have been a candidate for re-election. And as
the candidate he would have
been subjected to the same
vilification, the same hate-, By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
the same whispers of calum/ Dear Dr. Molner: Afny directed against his sucter reading your suggescessor in the presidency.
tions on deodorants 1
That is perhaps the sadbought a 25 percent soludest commentary oh the
campaign that has closed.
tion of aluminum chlorEvery effort would have
ide and mixed it half
been made to pull down the
; and half with toilet waman who now in death is the
ter. It made a very pleashining hero honored in a
thousand tributes with ' his
sant and effective deogreat moments re-lived over
dorant. When I put it
and over
¦ in story and picin
a spray bottle, it
tures.
clouded somewhat but
The kind of attack that
would have been directed
otherwise p e r formed
against President Kennedy • - . " nicely. -; -. ¦ ' . '
.
requires little imagination.
Would a mixture of
There was more than a hint
this
type be safe tor
of it in what was about
the lowest blow of the camtie glands? I notice that
paign — the Republican
many of the leading deocharge that the missile cridorants contain aluminsis in Cuba in October of
um chloride.—M.C.
1962 Was timed for the congressional election of that
There's no danger in such
year. That crisis was Kena mixture.; All yoii are
nedy's gravest trial as it
really doing is diluting the
was for mankind the closest
solution down to one-half ,
brush with extinction.
and adding a scent and
'.- . a ; little alcohol
doubtless
AS THE MAN in the office
which
could
account for the
is vilified and calumnied so,
cloudiness.
as the late, unlamented
Medically, the active incampaign made abundantly
gredient
remains aluminum
clear, is the office of the
chloride — a preparation
presidency degraded/ The
which is astringent. It gets
damage done — the underresults by controlling excesmining of confidence, the assive perspiration. You can
sassination of character , the
spray it on, swab it on,
spreading of fear and dispaint it on.
trust — cannot soon be re/Manufacturers of deodorpaired. In such an atmosants have devoted a lot of
phere it is more difficult to
effort to evolving scents,
take the initiatives looking
consistencies and packages
toward new and essential
that will appeal to the largchanges in policy.
est number, of customers.
Election night four years
For people with excessive
ago saw the end of a camperspiration
problem., a
paign that by comparison
plain
solution
of aluminum
was rational and restrained.
chloride
is
excellent
, and
Kennedy had charged inat a
the
strength
can
be
varied
"rnissile gap" raised doubts
to suit the condition and the
about America's security
individual.
If a strong soluHe said the nation had suftion is irritating; it can
fered a loss of prestige when
easily be diluted w|tli plain
Russia enjoyed the first tri"Y
water,
''
umphs in space. The misIf
you
prefer it mixed with
sile gapi" was, incidentally,
toilet
water,
there's no reaa figment of Air Force propson why you shouldn't, and
aganda.- - ' ':
we hereby pass your idea
THE ISSUE of Kennedy's
along to others.
religion was exploited coDear Dr. Molner:, As
vertly in certain areas* His
a suggestion to mothers
Catholicism was considered
who want their children
the explanation for his failto clean their plates, for
ure to carry Border Sta'es
which there can be sevsuch as Kentucky, Tenneseral good reasons: Give
see, aid Oklahoma.
the child a smaller porBut in that other camtion, and a second, still
paign there was nothing apsmaller portion if reproaching t h e personal
quested. I personally am
abuse directed at President
distressed at the enormJohnson this time. The
ous quantities of good
w o r d s "liar," "fake,"
food wasted, mostly
"phony," "soft on commuthrough lack of training
nism, " were not part of the
and awareness. —MRS.
political vocabulary of 1960.
Ah.
Ironically enough, t b e
qualities of the late PresiYour suggestion is exceldent Kennedy and his famlent except for one thing.
ily, now seen in the golden
The people who need it
haze of the legend, are ju_t
most won't use it because
the qualities that would have
it is too simple. Crazy world,
been the target of attack. It
Isn't it?
had begun long before his
death. Tbe Kennedys were
not American, they were
on were separated by 118,more interested *n giving
550 votes, a small fraction
fancy parties than in plain
of one percent of the nearly
people, the President was
70,000,000 votes cast. In the
an appeaser, a snob , and,
electoral total Kennedy had
worst of all, an intellectual.
30,) , Nixon 219, with 15 «br
The Republican right wing
Sen. Harry F. Byrd of Virwas prepared to demean the
ginia. Kennedy took the
youthful-appearing President
mandate, narrow, as it was ,
with full exploitation of his
and pushed into bold new
stand, as a Northerner, for
areas as the times demandcivil rights in the South.
ed. The system had worked
as we must believe It will
TO EXPECT that our
work this time after the
presidents while they are in
brawling has stopped.
office should be given a
measure of respect may be
Adverllument
asking too much. George
Washington had a deep
sense of personal humiliation from the abuse heaped
on him in the presidency.
But , surely, respect for the
office and even a small token of justice to the man are
not incompatible with a vigorous political contest.
In the popular vote four
years ago Kennedy and Nix-

v4fuminum
Cttlqride
Depdorpnf

ONE OF the clarest expositions of what is
happening has come from the pen of Maj. Gen.
Max S. Johnson, retired, who until recently was
the head of the U.S. Army War College. He is
an objective and dispassionate observer, He has
just completed a 30,000-mile trip, visiting U.S.
military outposts in Viet Nam and other troubled areas in Asia, Europe and the Middle East.
Writing in the current issue of "U.S. News —
World Report," he says:;
"America's prestige, and with it America s
influence in the non-Communist world, is on th*
wane almost everywhere, That is the uncomfortable impression this correspondent got from
talking with U.S. and Allied officials — military.
and civilian — over a two-month period just
before the sudden developments in Russia and
China.
"Today, the common saying in Saigon seems
to be: 'Our plan is right, oiir methods are O.K.,
but the execution is bad.' By execution, the
local observers mean the Vietnamese execution
of U.S. plans. But this attitude is forgetful of
the blow given to purposeful planning by last
year's talk; about an early victory and a return
home of U.S. forces.

¦

You will know tha truth , and Ihe truth will
wake you free . John 8.32.

WASHINGTON CALLING

'WHICH WAY TO THE MAINSTREAM?'

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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By DREW PEARSON
McCOMB , Miss. — There
is a lot of sentiment in Mississippi for better Understanding with the Negro
population, but it is scattered and sometimes has a
hard time making itself
heard."/ ' ' . '
It includes such voices as
those of Mayor John DHolland of Vicksburg, Mayor
John J. NOsser of Natchez,
and Mayor Allen Thompson
of Jackson who though originally mobilizing a small
mechanized army to cope
with race problems has now
steadfastly maintained that
the law is the law; and
the civil rights law must
be observed.
There are also such moderate voices asking for better understanding as those
of Editor Louis Cashman
Jr., of the Vicksburg Post,
who recently published Rabbi Blinder's review of the
very critical book, "Mississippi, the Closed Society, "
by Prof. James W. Silver
of the University of Mississippi.
Even the heart of turbulent southern Mississippi
where most of the bombing
has occurred, Paul Pittman
of the Tylertown Times has
v i g o r o u s l y editorialized
against violence, while Oliver Emmerich, editor of the
McComb Enterprise > Journal has fought a valiant,
uphill battle against bombing and for better race relations.
"It is no longer a matter of segregation, but a
matter of the survival of our
community, " says Editor
Emmerich.
IN GENERAL , also, Mississippi newspapers have
published critical reports by
this column, which is more
than some northern newspapers can say regarding the
exposure of certain local operations close to home.
Further , some police officers, such as Chief Murray
Sills of Vicksburg and Chief
George Guy of McComb
have been fighting uphill
battles for law and order.
Chief Guy, for instance,
was not in favor ol arresting
freedom workers for cooking in their own headquarters without a health permit.
However , the moderate
forces in Mississippi ave up
OPINION-WISE

against two problems:
!'.' The extreme racists, including the White Citizens
Councils, and the Ku Klux
Klan which has greatly increased in strength during
the past two years.
2. The unwillingness of
even moderate white leaders to sit down and talk
better understanding with
the leaders ot COFO 'the
Council of Federated Organizations) or SNCC (the Student Nonviolent coordinating Committee). These are
the groups which mobilized
students from all over the
United States to carry on
the "summer project" and
are now endeavoring to
register Negro voters and
conduct freedom schools.
MODERATE WHITE leaders are willing to talk to
Negro clergymen and Negro businessmen in their communities, but flatly refuse
to have any discussions with
the leaders of COFO and
SNCC. though it is these
two groups which are actually carrying the torch in
Mississippi.
The problem of the Mississippi moderates is best
illustrated by the trials and
tribulations of Editor Emmerich in McComb.
During the "Ole Miss"

disturbances in 1961, a battery of northern newspapermen invaded McComb nnd
dropped around to see ;_,__ tor Emmerich for advke
and background information. He extended them the
usual courtesy of the profession. However, their presence was resented by ' 'certain; McComb extremists and
one day, while standing on
a street corner, one extremist came up to Emmerich and, without any
advance warning, punched
rJm in the nose.
The assailant was ariested
and tried During the trial,
the judge permitted a copy
of the Negro magazine
Ebony, purely irrelevant to
the trial , to be ."" passed
around the jury. Its members, like most Mississippi
juries, acquitted the defendant.
Editor Emmerich, however, is continuing his campaign for better understanding. He points out that on
July 1, the fair employment
section of the civil rights
act will go into effect, at
which time Negroes in Mississippi will have an equal
chance along with whites for
jobs in the lingerie mills
around McComb, and that
McComb is doing little to
prepare for this.
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"I believe we 're on the same floor. Aren 't yon
corned beef and cabbage on Wednesdays? "

By Sakran
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DEAR ABBY:

Absentee Ballots

Finish Chapter,
Close the Boole

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : We were high school sweethearts, but he
went away to , college and then married an out-of-town girl.
In the meantime,,I married someone else, too. After many
dull years, I filed for divorce. I had ho children, thank heavens. Fate brought him back to visit his parents this summer, and it was Just like old times. He is more handsome
than ever. He had his two teen-aged sons with him and I
loved them immediately. There was nothing out of the way —
-us-, KUUU , ciean sun. oesiaes, we were
with our parents most of the time. He told
me he wasn't happy with his wife, but will
hot divorce her because of the boyB. When
they went home, the boys started to correspond with hie, but their mothers put a
stop to it. How narrow-minded can you get?
Don 't you think children have a right to
choose their own friends? How can I set
her straight?
HOME TOWN SWEETHEART
DEAR SWEETHEART: You can't

"set her straight" so don't try . She conABBY
siders you a threat, with good reason. This is not simply
a matter of children "choosing their own friends." If you
"love" the boys, and it was actually all "just good, clean
fun , " write finis to the chapter and close the book.
DEAR ABBY i / I have a weak muscle (or nerve) in one
eye and it makes me look crosseyed. A local eye doctor said it
was too slight to correct surgically for cosmetic reasons, but
it is driving me out of my mind, Abby. I can't look at any**
body any more. When I ask my family how bad they think it
is, they say they don't even notice it. But I know they just
don 't want to tell me the truth because they are afraid of
hurting my feelings. Maybe THEY can't notice it, but when
a small child asks you WHO you are looking at when you are
looking directly at HIM, something must be wrong. How can
_ get the truth?
NEEDS TO KNOW
DEAR NEEDS: Ask a few people oh whom you can
rely to tell you the truth. Then go to another doctor and
ask him. Even though the eye is only slightly off , if it
bothers you excessively, perhaps surgery should be performed for your peace of mind i which is every bit as
Important as for cosmetic reasons, .
DEAR ABBYi What do you think of a man who will eat
the outside of a cake and the inside of a pie, and leave the
JUST WONDERING
less desirable; parts for his family?
DEAR JUST: I think he is a gluttonous galoot. And
If he's yours, you have my sympathy.
CONFIDENTIAL TO EDNA : "It takes an enemy and a
friend , working together to*hurt you to the heart. The one to
slander you, and the other to get the news to you. "
Y Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.

Rushfo rd School
Teachers Planning
Parent Conferences

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Two observances of American
Education Week have been
planned at Rushford public
school.
Parent .-. teacher conferences
lor the elementary school have
been arranged for Monday.
Conferences for parents of secondary students will be ar-

KELLOGG PATIENT
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Paul
Schmoker was admitted to
Alaskan Victor
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Sunday
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) with pneumonia.
—Absentee ballots apparently PATIENTS PROM BLAIR
hold the key to the winner of
Alaska's lone seat in the U.S. BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD-Miss
Nettie Houkom is a patient at
House of Representatives.
With 320 of the state's 356 Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
precincts reported Wednesday Whitehall. Louanne Thompson,
night, Democratic Incumbent 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph J. Rivers led Republican Eddie Thompson, is there with
Lowell Thomas Jr., 30,466 to 29,991. About 4,500 absentee ballots
will be counted next week.
Thomas, son of the explorer
and news commentator, is making his second attempt to unseat
Rivers, who has represented
Alaska since statehood
in 1959.
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No one knows when an accident or Alness "win sta&e, but you
do khow that Blue Cross vviU be there to provide the ^ p^^
you need for such an ey-ntuality.
proi^oii a^
do » there is a Blue Cross plan for you. That's why more Minnesbtans enjoy the thorough protection of Blue Crosa than any
other type of hospitalization coverage,
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"This $1,121.40 hospit-J.bffl , actually in(nirred
by a Minnesota Blue Cross non-group subsenber, vividly illustrates the advantages of
Blue Cross hospitalization coverage to you.
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See Our Extensive Collection of BULOVA Watches
From $24.75
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Mall to: Minnesota Blue Cross
2610 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114
Please send me Information about Blue Cross
non-group plans,
NAME (please print)
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The Leadercan do more for you...
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Please furnish me with Information about
Blue Cross group plans.
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Mall to; Minnesota Blue Cross
2610 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114
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"That's
why
Minnesotans
enjoy the
J more
_ _t
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^
thorough protection of Blue
Cross
than any
other type of hospitalization coverage—*features that have proved to thousands of area
residents that Blue Cross does more."

"This is an actual bill incurred by a Blue Cross group
Cross
member for a 66 day hospital stay. Based
on current
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FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
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benefits provided bv Blue Cross were equi valent
to 17 years
and, -, two
months
of payments.
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Performance like this gives any Blue
Cross
representative a feeling of pride.

"When key decision makers decide on a hospitalization program for their employees, they do so for a
.
number of reasons.
up First, they know that the pro- I
gram measures
when their employees really need
hospital protection. Secondly, they are convinced
that the operating
costs are the lowest
of any type of
¦
_, ^ * x 1 i ' ¦
•
•_ 1 _.
z*i per
hospital
plans, assuring
more ihospital
benefits
_
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dollar.
Finally,
they 1know xthati x*L
the
hospital
will
be
,,
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paid
directly,
thus eliminating
costly administrative
work. Minnesota Blue Cross offers all these benefits.
1-1.
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Cotter High vs.
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Winona High vfc
Albert Lea y ^
Albert Lea—7:15 P.M.*

Families and Firmsmm^area
know Blue Gross doe^more...

ranged on request.
Next Thursday night beginning at 8, all teachers will be
available in their rooms for two
periods ot 25 minutes each Parents will have an opportunity to
visit at least two rooms or departments. . Coffee will be
served in the lunch room following each Session.
Ronald Ghelf of the faculty
is chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Anderson, Mrs. Willard
Overland, Mrs. Jeffrey Kremer
and the administrators.
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I wlih te express my sincere thanks to
all of the voters in rural Winona County
for the support given me in Tuesday's
General Election. Your confidence in mi
is much appreciated. I shall endeavor
to serve oil of you faithfully and fairly as
your Slate Representative.

RRESTON, Minti. - The
Fillmore County sheriff's department reported the service
station in Greenleafton, owned
by Clifton Scheevel, was robbed
of |10 Jn cash and several cartons of cigarettes Monday night
or early Tuesday morning. The
thieves broke a window in the
front door of the station and
reached through and unlocked
the door. The money was taken
from the soft drink cooler.
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FOOT BALL### TOMORROW HIGHT-

Thank You % . .
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a throat and kidney' infection.
Miss Lulu Young has returned
home after being a patient there
two weeks. Caryl Halverson,
eighth grader in the city elementary school, has a broken
toe on the right foot received
while playing soccer. Michael
Swenson, high school student, ia
carrying his arm in a sling a_
the result of an injury received
while playing football in physical education class.

Minnesota Blue Cross, 2610 Unlveralty-Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota S5114
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MR. AND MRS. MARTIN MARSOLEK are at home in
Milwaukee following their Oct. 17 marriage at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church, Independence, Wis. The Rev.
Edmund J. Klimek officiated. Miss Bernadine Konter was
maid of honor and William Marsolek , best man. A dinner
was served for the immediate families at Club 93 and a
reception followed. The bride is the former Miss Ruth Kulig,
daughter of Mrs. William Kulig, Independence, and the late
William Kulig, and the groom is the son of Mr . and Mrs.
Paul Marsolek, Independence. Mrs. Marsolek is a graduate
of the Independence High School and is employed at Allen
Bradley Company, Milwaukee. Her husband is employed at
Bucyrus-Erie Company, South Milwaukee. (Arneson photq)

Dodge Women Set
Rummage,Bake Sale

DODGE, Wis. (Special ) - A
bake and rummage sale will
be held in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church hall, Pine Creek, Wis.,
ali day Sunday.
Articles for the rummage sale
are to be brought to the hall
by Friday. All the women of the
parish will provide the baked
goods. Mrs. Cyril Pehler, chairman of Group 4 of the Rosary
Society, and her members will
be in charge of the event.
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16 members present, met at ihe
home of Mrs/\ Amelia Bostrack
at Whalan^ Minn. Mrs. Maxine
Kuehnast was.co-hostess.
The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Ingvald Iversori,
Lanesboro. president; Mrs.
Gladys Kjos, Peterson, Minn.;
vice president; andv Mrs. Kuehnast, secretary treasurer.
Mrs. Mildred/Gjerdrum, Mabel, Minn., gave a demonstration on dry arrangements.
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Rummage Sale
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Bake Sale
? a.m. to 4 p.m.

SACRED HEART CHURCH
HALL
Pine Creek, Wis.

$495
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Decals to th. First 500 Boy, Who Vlsi, Our Boys '
Shop Friday and Saturday.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

¦ __B&» - COLUMBIA-MINERVA
YARNS AND ACCESSORIES
V J Nlf HPP
Yarn of
A wide selection
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yarns in colors created and fashioned
by COLUMBIA-MINERVA is now available in Winona
at the new
Shop. Yarns like 100% Italian MOHAIR
CALIBRETTE • • • RANDOM REVERIE . . . REVERIE
'' '
YARNS
KNITTING
¦ CONTEMPO
.
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No purchase necessary.
Winners will be notified.
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66 West Third (Below Siebrecht ' s)
OPEN v A.M. TO 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Phone 8-3291
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Nash's Women's Shop
Has Them!
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all team in Nash' s newest
Cheer the winning
wool melton
coat
fashion . , an
you zip-front
and
with attached hood
keep
warm
snug
to
thlu a11 ^11 ' sports . . . complement your slacks
sizes*
an ^ swea 'ers anytime! Choose from camel , burgand y, navy or royal in small , medium or large
They 're terrific!
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2 Prizes of
KNITTING ACCESSORY KITS
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. - . all finest, first quality yarns.
* nd
P US Sn ou,,Undin« 9">up ef COLUMBIA-MINERVA
'
Fashion Kits , Baby Kits and Novelties. Come visit utl

Come In and Register for
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1 group of regular $7.95 cardigan

special price. Sizes 12-20. Friday and

I)R. AND MRS. HERMAN
\
K. SCHULTZ, S p o k a n e , I
/
Wash., announce the eny
gagement of their daughter ,
Miss Joanne Emily Schultz ,
]
(
OIRLS 3*6x
Seattle, Wash., to Anthony
Speltz , Lewiston , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rjiy Speltz. The
wedding will be Nov. 28 at
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church, Lewiston. M i s s
Schultz taught school last
year in Seattle. Her fiance,
a graduate of Lewiston High
) 4th and JAain ,
School , is engaged in farming.
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SWEATER SPECIAL

Sunday, Nov. 8

This model miss has the worl d In her pocket . . . all
_ 3 of them . . . in her neat little Wondcralls Finger
Painter. Turtle-necked top and solid cord slacks take
the toughest assignment in stride. Completely washable
and color fast. Blue and red.
TODDLERS 2, 3, 4
$4.98
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Does your 'husband "borrow " your Tcn-O-Six lotion '.'
Why don't you surprise him
and buy the cxcitin . new
"his " Ten-O-Six — to be used
for after shaving — will help
lo heal-up nicks and scrapes
— because it is medicated —
has -a mellow lime fragrance
— is all male — clean and
crisp — This is a brand new
item to be found at BROWN
DRUG — not only Is it a fine
product, but is packaged in
a lovely bottle — wooden
knobbed top — in a little burlop bag — Does a wonderful
job for the man who is particular about what lie uses for
a fine after-shave .
This column seems lo be
devoted to the men of the
family — if your husband
smokes a pipe or pipes — you
will find a new .shipment of
pipe racks at Brown 's to suit
almost any need — from
those that hold one pipe lo
those that hold seven — These
arc beautifully highly polishcd Rosewood — and not expensive — some of these the
pipes fit in very snugly —
others are the type that loam
into a slot — easy to pick up
— one pipe for each day of
Iho week — a pipe is always
much belter if you let 'ft
rest.
Many of you girls were very
interested in the Glamour
Bath suKKcslcd lust week for
slightly lightening and brightening the hair ~- results have
been very good — If you are
interested come to the Cosmetic Department and 1 will
be Rlad to give you the formula and tell you just how to
use It.
A new shipment of Jewelry
lias just arrived — beautiful
new items — suitable for your
Fall and Winter wardrobe —
remember our Jewelry is always new every shipment —
nothing that needs to be put
on Sale — corh-c see Ihe allnew items.
i
Tor the finesl in (.'osmetic*)
visit the BROWN DHUG ,
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year," will be one of the few
served in this section of Wisconsin. ;
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WHALAN, Minn. (Special) The Peterson Garden Club, with

OSSEO, Wis . ( Special) - It
has been written that "fine food
is a people charmer." To prove
it the PTA of the Osseo school
district will hold its second annual lutefisk and meatball ; supper Monday. Serving will begin
at 4 p.m.
The purpose of this supper is
two-fold. One purpose is to
please the many people who
"just love " eating lutefisk and
meatballs with all the trimmings.
The other is to further the
student exchange program. This
is the first year such a program
has been conducted in the Osseo
High School . Miss Sharon Pederson went to Postfach, Germany, and Wenier Vogel, Oldenburg, Germany, came here.
About 240 people can be seated at one time for this supper.
Forty boys and girls of the
school will act as waiters.
¦: The:¦' 'Osseo PTA, which consists of 250 members, will prepare and help serve the meal.
Most of the cooks are of Norwegian descent and have been
preparing this kind of food for
| many years.
This supper, "the feed of the

Rushford Mothers
Set Carnival Date

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The Rushford Band Mothers
are meeting today at 3 p.m.
in the school activity room.
Hostesses are Mrs. Jerome
Johnson, chairman, and Mmes.
- Art Miller, Ed Nelson, Oliver
Lokken and Jerry Willyard.
The Band Mothers annual carnival set for Nov. 14 is being
discussed. The hours are from
4 to 10 p.m. Supper will be
served throughout the evening.
There will be a shooting gallery ,
cake walk, fish pond, photo gallery, fortune telling, floor shown,
shave the balloon game and
many others.
General chairmen for the
event are Mmes. Clayton RoeMs, Lyle Johnson, Al Froiland,
Clarence Loerch, Robert Betz,
Robert Bunke and Herb Thompson.
Proceeds will be used to purchase uniforms for the marching
band.

Garden Club
Holds Election S

i

'

Hbdge-Poclge
Holiday Show
Set by Club

Music Study Club
To Feature
Shakespeare Theme

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - There will be several
categories at the Holiday Hodgepodge show sponsored by the
Buds and Blossoms Garden Club
Friday at the Trinity Lutheran
church parlors from I to 9
p.m. . ;;.
Among the variety will be
Christmas decorations, holiday
and dried arrangements, house
plants, pictures, plaques, gift
wraps and cards, home made
candles, driftwood, corsages,
fresh flowers , arts and crafts
There will be items for sale
and lunch will be served. All
entries should be at the church
by 10 a.m.

Valentine Kellams
Note Anniversary
ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Kellam
were honored Sunday at an
open house at the Methodist
Church in observance of their
silver wedding anniversary.
About 125 relatives and
friends attended. Mrs. George
Henke, Mrs. Kellam's mother,
was . hostess;
Guests attended from Des
Moines, Iowa, and St. Paul
Winona, Rochester, Mankato,*
Simpson, Plainview, Byron, Kellogg and Elgin, Minn,
Valentine Kellam and the former Miss Loraine Ripley were
married at New Hampton,
;
Iowa, Nov. 3, 1939. / :
They have one daughter, Sharon. Mankato; Minn.
The couple formerly lived
near Lewiston and Winona and
has lived in Elgin seven years*
Mr. Kellam is employed as custodian at the Elgin Community
School.
GIVEN FAREWELL
LAKE CITY; Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs, Paul Holmstadt, who recently moved to
their new home at 418 S.
Prairie Ave., were honored at
a farewell party at their former (arm home in Lake Township, where they had lived for
13 years. Friends, relatives and
neighbors attended.
HOSPITAL CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Hospital Club will
meet Monday in the church parlors. Tbere will be election of
officers for the coming year.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Julia
Wermager, Carlton Trehus and
Alvina Lane.

MR. AND MRS. K. W.
BRUDER- San A n t o n l o ,
Tex., former Winona residents, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Nancy . Carol Bruder, to
Francis B. O'Donnell Jr.,
Los Angeles, Calif., son of
Col. and Mrs. F. B, O'Donnell, San Antonia. The wedding will be Nov. 28 at St.
Andrew's Methodist ;Church,
San Antonio. The bride-elect
is a 1960 graduate of Winona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College one year. She was graduated from Texas Women's University and is a
registered occupational therapist. Her fiance has ¦B.S,
degree from Texas A, and
M. and a masters degree
from the University of Texas. He is an aerospace engineer In Los Angeles.

Role of Today's
Women Explained
By Guest Speaker

Hospice Auxiliary
Will Meet Tonight
St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary
will meet at the Hospice tonight
for a potluck; supper which will
precede the regular business
meeting,
Supper- will be served at 8:30
p.m. and will be followed by
the meeting at 8 p.m; in the
Hospice Rec room. Members
are asked to bring prospective
members. Each person attending is requested to bring her
own supper service.
¦

¦¦ • '
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HOLY NAME SOCIETY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Holy Name Society of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church will
meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
the church recreational rooms.
Following the meeting a card
tournament will be held.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
«- The Music Study Club will
have a Shakespearean tribute as
its theme when members meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Isaac
Clark room of the Bank of
Galesville.
"Mrs, Arhtur Runnestrand, Ettrick, Wis,, will be in charge of
the 40Oth anniversary of the
Shakespeare program.
Misses Gwynifred and Edna
Bibby have recently returned
from a trip to Stratford on Avon,
England. They attended the
Shakespeare play, "Henry the
Eighth" in the Shakespeare Memorial Theater and will display
souvenirs.
. Hostesses for the evening are
Mmse. Arthur Kindschy, Louis
Halderson, Paul Link, Jean
Scarseth and Eugene Steffes.
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Mrs. Arnold C. Donath, guest
speaker at the Women's Fellowship meeting ait First Congregational church Wednesday, opened her talk with the question
"What Is important and needed
for thinking women of today?"
Using the theme "The Role of
Women in the Community" she
said the; answer is knowledge, a
sense of timing, and action.
Mrs. Donath included in her
message her interpretation of
three Bible passages "A time
to keep silence and a time to
speak," "She openeth her mouth
with wisdom and on her tongue
is the law of kindness," and
"A word fitly spoken is like
apples of gold in pictures of
silver."/' ¦' ¦
Preceding the program, a dessert luncheon was served by
members of Circle 2. Devotions
were given by Mrs, Harold
Rekstad and Miss Helen Hillyer.
Mrs. Carl Frank presided at
the business meeting. She urged
all present to attend the World
Community Day meeting at the
McKinley Methodist Church Friday, and reported that 24 school
kits had been made and filled
by circle members. Mrs. Frederick Nuszloch told of the purchase of draperies for the newly
painted Sunday School rooms.
The annUal Christmas program
to be held Dec. 6 was announc¦
ed. :.' . .
'
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Two hundred thousand of
Munich's pigeons are to be
caught : with big nets, put in
cages and banished to a distant
part of Bavaria .

Hairdressers
Attend Glass
A capacity crowd of licensed
hairdressers front the area gathered Tuesday evening at the
Harding Beauty School.
: The "Art of Razor and Scissor
Haifcutting" was studied and
demonstrated, with class participation. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Trowbridge of Minneapolis conducted the class.
This is the second in a series
of 10 classes being held here
in advanced cosmetology.

Lawson^Qlson
Vows Given

MRS. CLEON FRISCH,
Minneiska, M i n n., anHARMONY, Minn. (Special)nounces the engagement of
Miss Daphne Ann Doreen Olher daughter, Miss Marie son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carolyn Frisch, Rochester, Martin_ Olson, Harmony, and
to John Nicholas Nepper, - Roger Duane Lawson, son of
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Lawson,
Nepper, Minneiska. The Postville, Iowa, were married
wedding will be Nov. 28 at Sept. 6 at Grace Lutheran
Church, Austin, Minn.
Oak Ridge, Minn. Miss
Mrs. E d w a r d Tharaldson,
Frisch is employed as an Bloomington, Minn., was maIBM keypuncher at Inter- tron of honor and David Lawnational Transport Inc. Her son, Postville, best man.
fiance is a Spec. 4 in the
The bride is a graduate of
at Fort Ri- Harmony High School and was
Army, stationed
¦
ley, Kan. . "
formerly employed at Harmony
State Bank and the United CalBank of Mountain View,
; ifornia
Clanins to Live
Calif. Her husband ia a graduate
of Postville High School and
In Rochester
is currently serving in the Navy
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- at Key West, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. T; Edward Clanin
are at home in Rochester following a wedding trip to Las Caledonia Couple
Vegas, Nev., and California and Notes 50th Year
their Oct. 3 wedding at Greenfield Lutheran Church here. The
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Rev. Martin Ford officiated/
— Mr, and Mrs. Dan , Moriarity
The bride is the former Miss observed ; their golden wedding
Pauline Kunkat, daughter of Mr. quietly at their home recently.
and Mrs. Paul Kunkat, HarThey were honored in a spemony.; : . ' .
cial manner by having a Mass
Mrs. Merlyn Finley, Maynard, offered in their home by the
Iowa, sister : of the bride, was Rev.
Tbaddeus Derezitski.
matron of honor, and Clifford Michael and Danny Moriarity,
Clanin, Chicago, brother of the grandsons, served the Mass.
groom, best man.
Their children and families
were present. They are: Mr.
CARD PARTY
and Mrs. Walter Zimba, Mr.
ARCADIA, WisV (Special ) - and Mrs. Roger Williams and
A card party will be held at daughter, Miss Mildred Moriarthe Peck School Monday at 8 rity, Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs.
p.m., with Mrs. Gaylord Welt- Joe Moriarity and family, Mr.
zein and Mrs. Eugene Sobotta, and Mrs. Raymond Schutz and
Margie Moriarity, Caledonia.
as hostess:
The couple had planned a public
celebration in May but Mr.
HUNTERS' MASS
Moriarity suffered a stroke two
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) weeks prior to the date.
-- St. AlOysius Church, Elba,
Minn., will hold a 5 a.m. Mass,
followed by a ham breakfast
Sunday, for deer hunters.

Christpphersons
Note Anniversary
At Open House
WITOKA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Christopherson observed their golden wedding at
an open house at their home
in Witoka Oct. 25. About 200
friends and relatives attended.
Hosts were three of their four
children jand their families:
Mrs. Mat <Lois) Barry, Pipestone, Minn., Mrs. Maxine Kief*
er and Gerald, both of Witoka.
Mrs. Norton (Arlene ) Ernest,
Willows, Calif., was Unable to
attend.
The five-tiered wedding cake,
made by Mrs. Kiefer, was cut
by Mrs. Art Knoll, sister of
Mrs. Christopherson. Others
who assisted were Mmes. Leon
Henderson, Marvin ChristopherDon
Backer, Ervin
son,
Schmidt; Garland VonGroven,
Jack Cady and Ervin Haedtke
and the Misses Colleen Kiefer
and Susan Christopherson,
Musical selection were presented by Mr. aid Mrs. Garold Stinson.
Mr. Christopherson and the
former Eva Fisher were married Feb. 18, 1914, in Winona.
They lived on a farm two miles
south':of Witoka, now farmed by
their son, until 1945, when they
moved to Witoka. In addition
to their children, they have
eight grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
PRESTOiV LUTEFISK DINNER
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
Women of Christ Lutheran
Church will serve their annual
lutefisk dinner and supper today. Featured will be lutefisk
and meat balls/ Serving in the
Fellowship Hall at the church
will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and at 4 p.m. The public is
invited.
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StORE#IDE

SALE

Fedarated Church
Trempealeau, Wii.

Turkey Supper
6 Bazaar
TODAY

Serving starts S:30 p.nri.
Country Store Fancy Booth
Opin at 3:30 p.m.

here are some examples
of the great values:

Adults -$1.5»
Children
ite 12 — 75#
¦¦'
Under * Free
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St9.95 to 110.00

49.95 to 55.95

furred
coats

fashion
coats

'89

'
*
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15.0d to l7.95

7

^V Mild Weafher
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JR.-HI & GIRLS'

.

SAVINGS

at-home

p^^^ l
i

!

reg. 25.95

fg. 11.00

Girls'
Winter
Coats

Girls'
Reversible
Ski-Jacs

I
I

..

¦

reg. $18

Jr-Hi
Corduroy
Car Coats

\ Sizes: 8 to 18
W BALMACAANS
v* CHESTERFIELDS

|

v* TRENCH COATS

|
\j
li

NAVY, BLACK, NATU RAL

i'

14"

$

The quintessen ce of femininity , . . the quilt-es$t- T\ce of
comfort at homel Evel yn Pearson cozy-quilts ny lon tricot ,
then adds delicacy and charm in hand-look embroidery at
collar and pockets, Completel y hand-wushablc . . . everwearable. Frosted White, Peppermint Pink, BK JC Heaven.
Petite , S, M, L,

12.98

'
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7.95-8.95

Jr-Hi
Sportswear
Separates

$
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misses'
sweaters
$t_ "

stretch
pants
$6"

4.00 and 5.00

rag. 5.95

sleepwear

handbags

-

Jr-Hi Reversible Ski Jackets ,reg. 11.00 9.90
6.99
Jr-Hi Dresses , reg. 8.95
YOU ARE INVITED TO "CHARGE IT"
¦'

fall

$^199

NOW

Motor Coats . . . . 29.95-39.95

$24

Knit Dresses . . . .

39.95

$29

Import Sweaters . . 12.95-14.95

9.90

Famous Name Shirts

5.95* 6.95

3.99

Wallets & Billfolds .

3.00- 7.50 1.99-2.99
10.95*11.95

9.90

Slips, V-Slips . . .

4.00

2.99

Famous S l i p s . . . .

6.00

4.99

Robes

5"
- -

-"-———

8.95 to 10.95

REG.

Girls ' Dresses, 7-12, reg. 5.95-7.95 3.99-5.99
' . . 3.99
Girls ' Stretch Pants,reg. 5.00 ..
Girls ''Sportswe_ r,reg. 4.00 to 7.95 2,99-5.99
¦«

\

8.95 loll.95

$099

mmmmmmm
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ski
jac kets

SO 99

$1Q99

15.00 t» is.95

fall
dresses

fall

co ection %?**$ffim

»44

YOU ARE INVITED TO "CHARGE IT"
¦"¦"
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Danee-unlform
Eagles Auxiliary
Makes Dinner Plans Party at Legioh
Night
Plans for future events were Is Saturday

Nelson Couple
League of Women Voters Has Trades Vows
At Modena

Exciting Night in Count/

By MRS. RAY E. CROWLEY
LWV Member
From St. Charles to Dakota, from Minneiska to
Pleasant Hill, the new Provisional League of Women
Voters roamed Winona County election night. As a voter's service, the League attempted to gather election
results from the 47 precinct- in Winona County, relaying those results to station KWNO for transmission to
the public. League workers and radio personnel
aimed at faster coverage
than limited staff had been
able to supply in the past.
An introductory letter to
the judges had proceeded

each worker. Among the instructions issued by the station
and League officials were: Be
courteous — Do not pressure
the judges — Be accurate -Know your destination — Wear
your "League of Women Voters" identification — Do not
travel alone — Be sure to introduce yourself upon arrival
at voting place, so that judges
know you are there and why
you are there -j** ' Remember,
there should be no discussion
of candidates or issues pro or
con — League members must
be non-partisan.
By 8 p.m. election headquarters had been established in the
hospitable and spacious lobby of
the First National Bank — an

improvement over the cramped
facilities of bygone years. Station equipment, personnel, and
a new computer, lent by the
United Building Centers, Inc.,
having 28 totals, were installed
and ready to work.
William Mills ran the computer. Chuck Williams, KWNO; coordinated the Operation, Ed Allen broadcast local results on
the hour and half-hour.
LEAGUE personnel. Mtaei.
Roger Zehren, Norman Hageboeck, Leo Murphy Jr. and
John Pendleton and Miss Agnes
Bard, answered the telephones.
League observers noted two
interesting pieces of election
data. Each judge counts the
votes separately. Ballots are reshuffled, straightened, and recounted by the next judge. Totals are compared.
One 1 e a g u e r commented,
"What a long drawn out process! I vote for voting machines."' .
Another bit of information — .
any interestedparty may obtain
results after the judges have
finished their work at the polling place. However, non-officials
do not handle the ballots.

MODENA, Wis. - Modena
Lutheran Church was the setting for the Saturday wedding
of Miss Judy Dregney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Dregney v and Cherlyn Reed,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Reed, all of Nelson, Wis. Dr.
J. C. Thompson performed the
ceremony.
The bride wore a street-length
dress with a white satin jacket
and carried red; roses.
Miss Diane Dregney was maid
of honor and Miss Maxine
Brommer, bridesmaid. They
wore royal-blue street length
dresses. Vicki Dregney was
flower girl. She wore a white
dress and carried a basket of
flowers.
Richard Reed was best man,
Gary Gregney, groomsman, and
Peter Martin, ringbearer. Ushers : were Robert Dregney and
Dale Larson.
The couple will live in Racine,
Wis;. ": . -,
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Clair Troutens
Wed 25 Years
¦

.

¦

.
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Clair Trouteh were
honored on their silver wedding
anniversary at. an open house
at their home Oct. 25.
Guests were greeted by Bruce
and Myrna Trouten and Lillian
Risch. Assisting at the reception
were Mmes. Ervie Reuter, Gilmore Stadsvold, Magnus Kyseth,
Robert Johnson, Minnie Jacklin,
N.C. Ellingson, John Hanson,
Royce Patterson, Richard Barnes, Hall and Ernest Goldsworthy, Donald Wilford, Walter
Rice and Gerald Dasham ,. and
Miss Cleo Patterson.
Mr. Trouten married the former Miss Lucille Johnson Oct.
AS THE POLLS closed, and 25, 1939.
'
the judges prepared to count,
leaguers met varied responses. friend here. He doesn't get
Generally, busy judges were many letters."
helpful and very courteous, tellOverheard in an area hanging workers when to return for out, "Well, I guess Eisenhower
results. Only a few were hostile, didn't win; nothin' this year."
refusing information and help.
Some judges, spurred by comPlagued by fog, workers in out- munity rivalry, wanted to know
lying districts were grateful to how other precincts were voting
friendly townspeople who offer- and/or how quickly other judges
ed comfortable waiting places were completing their count.
and useful advice.
About 10 p.m. the first unofHere are some election night ficial results were phoned to
glimpses of Winona County headquarters, fed to the computer, and relayed to the public.
Americana.
Waiting in a small town res- As the project continued, offitaurant, a pair of leaguers were cials judged returns to be of recbefriended and served free cof- ord proportions in many prefee by the cordial proprietor. As cincts.
the evening wore on, the host
FINAL results were late from
recalled that counting somesome
quarters. One Winona pretimes wasn't completed until
cinct
had incomplete totals at
after midnight. Noting that he
when officials advised
2
a.m.,
would find waiting until the wee
league worker to go
hours distasteful, he went to the a hardy
because
radio coverage
home,
village hall polling place, conwas
being
discontinued.
and
referred with the Judges,
Mr . ' Williams and Mrs. John
turned with their offer to telecoordinator of the
phone the Btation with the com- Pendleton,
service
for
the league, judged
pleted tally.
the activity a success,
Said Mrs. Pendleton , "Seeing
AT ANOTHER precinct, a
judge emerged at 8 p.m., toll- what actually occurs in an
ing a bell, announcing, "Hear election is valuable experience
ye , hear ye, the polls now clos- for the league. Knowing that the
¦
league wishes to further voter
ing. "
Asked if he'd received the in- education and service encourtroductory letter, one judge an- ages community support and
swered, "Give the letter to my better government. "

SEND

GREETING

.

§

little of youraelf
this yur,

Nothing will plaau your frlinds and relatives io
much at a PhotoGreiting Card made with a pictun ol you or thi family. Bring In your favorite
negative, and let us make "large picture " 3X
Photo-Greeting Cirdi, Do it loon, and avoid thi
holiday ruth. You'll be glad you did.

Harmony Auxiliary
To Purchase
Hospital Equipment

°"" 8c ,» ., 1,.,

Mr. and ."Mrs. Cherlyn Reed ;

(Wihrinfciri Shidloi)

New Member Toastmi sf re ss
At Club's Dinner Meeting
Mrs. Norris Abts, newest
member of the Winona Toastmistress Club, served as toastmistress at the dinner meetinjg
Tuesday evening at Hotel Winona, theme for the program
was "Scene of Conflict" with
featured talks by Mrs. F, A. Lipinski and Mrs. Bea Florin.
"DEBATE ii an educational
process — an argument, a controlled or disciplined argument,
a sport, a means of persuasion.
It is, in fact , one ef the most
valuable of all the communication skills," Mrs, Lipinski told
the group. Continuing her speech
on "Mechanics of Debate" the
speaker said, "This skill is one
that is used every day of your
life, by members of your lam*:
ily, by your friends, ny speakers on television and radio."
"Great Debates in History"
was the title of a talk by Mrs.
Fibrin who traced the history
of the great formal arguments
from the famous Lincoln-Douglas debate to the contest on TV
between Nixon and the late John
F. Kennedy.
- _
Individual evaluation of the
speeches were made by Mrs.
John Rolbiecki and Mrs. Lambert Hamerski while a general
evaluation of the meeting was
given by Miss Margaret McCready.
TABLE TOPICS were assigned* with members taking "pro"
or "against" sides en a subject
of their own choice. Among the
topics were: for allowing chil-*
dren more freedom and responsibility at an early age, against
horror movies on TV, for more
honorable and honest advertising, against the presidential political campaign this year with
all its negativism/ for teaching
children at an early age to respect the rights and privileges

Foresters Honor
Mrs. Mary Lessman
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters honored Mrs. Mary
Lessman on her 92nd birthday
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Frances Lessman.
She was presented with gifts
which included a 60-year Forester Pin . Games were played
and lunch was served.
Those present included her
four daughters from Winona;
Mmes. Pauline and Peter Kulas, Frances Kramer and Edward Palubicki. Ten members
of St, Hedwig's Court 1069 were
present also. ¦_
am
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CASUAL F DOrW^

¦

of others, against people planting orange flowers next to lavender flowers, for families attending church services together, against movies or TV with
emphasis on killing, for coffee
breaks. "-.Mis. Florin presided in the
absence Of Miss Sadie Marsh
and Miss Katherine Wasnoska
served as topicinistress. The
thought for the day by Mrs.
John Rolbiecki was . "A generalization is a plateau where a
tired mind rests."
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Thank You
for the splendid vote and support given
me for City Representative. I will make
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FRANK THEIS

every effort to justify the confidence
placed in me.
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New draperies perk up a whole room!
So inexpensively, too,with beautiful
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DRAPERIES 1

Is just one of the many
beautiful new patterns in
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co,0!rs? Interesting textured weave,drapes and hangs
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urements in today and get delivery in time forthe holidays!
INo size,
shape or type of window Is a problem, 29 different
pattems - Priced from la to2
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OUR FACTORY

SALESROOM
IS OPEN
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MONDAYS and FRIDAYS
THOUSANDS OF SWEATERS . . . ALL
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE!
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KNITTING MILLS
902 East Second

Phone 3395
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Envolopes INCLUDED at No Extra Charoal

Henry Burton's orchestra will
pliy for dancing at the American Legion Memorial Club Saturday evening.Tha dinner that
evening has been canceled. '
Prises will be awardedat the
"Uniform Dance'* from a p.m.
to 1 a,m. They will be in several categories for World War

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
—The membership chairman
announced a total of 116 members when the American Legion §
Hare's a leorhar-llka vinyl ilip-on
___________[
___¦
Auxiliary, Unit 191, met Mon- 1 casual, wtth aniort looking eentar
______B___________V
day evening. Mmes. Louis
Marri ityllng end crap* rubber
____fl^_H^_____ F
Boehm and Ray Reck were host- | apla . . . jwt tha thing
fo wear
|
|
j f / B^ ^ ^ ^
esses. [:; :
ofter a hard day on your
/ ^k ^L ^A ^A ^A ^A ^ T
Members were reminded to || . Wearable Indoort ond outl flat ____9^__________
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bring their coffee strips and cer.mmm ^m ^m ^m ^mw
tificates to the Dec. 7 meeting.
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There will be a Christmas party I
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with an exchange of gifts. They
were also reminded of the Veteran's Day program and the Legion-Auxiliary banquet to be
held at Club Midway Nov. li.
The program consisted of the
Stretch n^lm Jersey, backed With
1
_
following: A woodwind quintet, |^ ^^^^^B^Hk
liviersole...aa
;
icft,
comforta
ble
foam.
K
Cushion
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pa rubber sole and
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Bonita Burt, Sheila Rasmuson
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Americanism and Liberty/read W'C1 ¦
. ¦¦ ^_________________i: I
by Mrs, Ray Shanklin; an ar- § ¦
- \
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'
^^^____________^__
ticle from the Wisconsin American Legion magazine, read by
Mrs. Everett Guse, and a report
on the area education conference held at Black River Falls,
by Miss Mayme Ha.lingstad.
Corduroy eipa
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HARMONY, Minh. ( Special)
— The Harmony Hospital Auxiliary held its annual meeting at
the Harmony Power House Oct.
14.
Mrs. Howard Wickett submitted a list of equipment needed
at the hospital. A purchasing
committee will be set up to take
care of these items. The various
units will turn over their project
money to this committee.
New officers are: Mrs , Myron
'
Scheevel, president ; Mrs. Earl BAKE SALE SATURDAY
Gillund , vice president, and
Mrs. Herb Meyer , secretary - Sarah Society of Redeemer
treasurer. The financial report Lutheran Church will sponsor a
bake sale at the Red Owl store
waa given.
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.
CLUB AUXILIARY
Homemade bread, rolls, cup
Winona Athletic Club Auxili- cakes, homemade candy and
ary will meet at 8 p.m. Monday pics, etc., made by members,
at the club.
will be on sale.
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Whitehall Group
Has/ 116 Members

• ¦¦ '

ELEVA, Wis. (Special)--Comriiittees were named for several
Civic Club women's projects
when the group met Monday
evening at the Community Hall.
Mmes. Don Severson. and Leonard Nysven were named to the
Christmas toy project. Toys or
usable articles of clothing are
collected, wrapped ' and distributed to needy children in the
community. Boxes for the toys
or clothing will be placed in the
Gamble Store and Nelson's Food
Store. Wrapped articles should
state whether for a boy or girl
and also the suggested age of
the child;
MRS. GARY Hageness will
decorate two Christmas trees
at the haH and one at the
entrance to the village. Mmes.
Phillip Semingson, Roger Felton, Richard Davis and Ronald
Peterson are members of the
program committee for the annual Christmas party of the
Civic Club women and their
husbands. It will be held Dec.
5. Gifts will be exchanged.
Named to the float committee
for the 1965 Broiler Festival
Parade were Mmes. Alvin Semingson,
Merwyn Spanberg,
Harold Havenor and Gordon
Anderson, Mmes. Roy Anderson, Palmer Christianson and
Victor Wenaas were named to
the queen committee.
Planning the work schedule
for the three-day celebration
will be Mmes. Don Severson;
Milo Highley, Daniel Van Pelt,
Ronald; Peterson and Phillip
and Alvin Semingson.
Mrs. ; Selmer Severson Will
make a report on the purchase
of a popcorn machine for the
Roadside Park at the next meeting. A dinner honoring past officers will be held in January
or* February.
Members voted to get bids on
a new refrigerator for the Community Hall kitchen and to allow
the. executive committee to purchase it.
*

your (miry
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Eleva Civic Club
Names Committees ,
Plans '65 Festival
MR. AND MRSrloUIS
SCHMlbtKNECHT, Fountain City, Wis., announce
the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Miss Judith
Schmidtknecht, to Edward
L. Franzwa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Franzwar Fountain City. The wedding will
be Saturday in the Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church, Fountain C i t y.
(Camera Art photo)

discussed and those having
birthdays during the last three
months were honored with the
serving of a birthday cake »t
the Monday evening meeting of
Eagles Auxiliary.
The group met at Eagles Halt,
where Mrs. Bradford Johnson
conducted the meeting.
A public sauerkraut supper
will be held Nov. 14 at Eagles
Hall, with Mrs. Edscn Hazelton
In charge. A public chicken dinner will be served Saturday at
the hall from 5 to 8:30 p.m.
Hostesses were Mmes. Robert
Duellman and Ben Maroushek.

I and II and the Korean War.
Members were urged to put
on as much of their uniform as
possible.
VETERANS DAY DINNER
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe.
ciai) — Money Creek Methodist
Church Women's Society of
Christian Service will again
sponsor the annual Veterans
Day turkey dinner Nov li.
Serving will be Iron. 1-30 to
8 p.m. in the church socinl
room. The public is invited,
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Negroes Win
4 Seals in
New House

Australia Expects
Visit by President

CHICAGO (A P) - Negroes
won seats In four state legislatures for the first time in Tuesday 's elections and scored galas
in other state and local contests,
Press survey
an Associated
shows.:. ;¦ •¦¦
They also gained at least 10
seats in legislatures of 10 states
where Negroes had previously
served]. '' ¦
There were also these firsts:
Tennessee — First Negro
member of the General Assembly since the Reconstructionera
after the Clvn War.
New Jersey — First Negro
assemblyman from outside the
Newark area,
Colorado - first Negro district judge.
Alabama — First Negroes
elected to four county offices in
Macon County.
The highest ranking Negro
seeking re-election, Republican
Atty. Gen. Edward W. Brooke of
Massachusetts, piled up a 2-1
margin over Democratic State
Sen. James W, Hennigan, who is
white.
Brooke did not endorse Republican Barry Goldwater for
president.
Most of the winning Negroes
ran as Democrats/ some as
independents.
Negroes elected to state legislatures that had been all-white
included : .
—Two members of the Iowa
House of Representatives.
—A state senator in Delaware
and one in Kansas.
—three members of the Oklahoma House of Representatives.

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) Sydney afternoon newspapers
said today President Johnson
probably would visit Australia
next year.
The Sun reported from Cm
bens, the Australian capital,
the visit probably would be
between March and May and
that the President almost car*
tainly would bring his wife and
daughters.
;
There war no confirmation in
Canberra of this. Prime Minister Sir Robert Menzles issued
an invitation to Johnson when
he visitedWashingtonlast June.
Manilas said later the President
had agreed in principle to visit
Australia.
Republican incumbent in the
eight-man race.
In Macon County, Ala,, Dr.
Charles Gomillion was elected
to the county Board of EdUcation. William C. Allen and William Chllds won justice of the
peace posts, and the Rev. V. A.
Edwards, won a seat on tlie
Board of Revenue, governing
body of the county. Negroes
outnumber whites iti the county,
but four other Negro candidates
were defeated by Democrats,
Most of the Negroes ran as
independents.
Negroes also picked up more
seats in legislatures In Indiana,
Oklahoma, Georgia, California,
New York and Massachusetts.
They also re-elected incumbents
in Washington, Ohio, Arizona
and Nebrarka.

Republicans
Gaiis One^
Governor

WASHINGTON (AP ) - About
the only solace Republicans
could find In Tuesday's election
returns was In the 25 governorship races, There they had a net
gain of one.
Particularly satisfying to the
Republicans was the defeat of
two Democratic governors seeking re-election, Albert Roseliini
ot Washington and John W.
Reynolds of Wisconsin.Roselllni
ran for a third term, Reynolds a
second. . ; ' ¦ ' :¦ ¦ ¦"•
In addition, the Republicans
took over the Masjachuaetts
state house when former Gov.
John^A. Volpe staged a political
comeback to defeat Lt, Gov.
Francis X Bellottl.
Democrats, In turn, won in
Arizona and Utah, where the
state houses had been in Republican control.
The 17 governorships won by
the Democrats Tuesday give
them a total of 33 since they had
16 holdovers. The Republicans
won eight of the races. They
had nine holdovers, making
their total 17. the pre-election
lineup was 34 to 16.
Since all the races except for
Arizona were in states carried
by President Johnson over Sen;
Barry Goldwater, the Republican victors in the races for
governor displayed good tide-
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by a substantial margin to win
an unprecedented sixth twoyear term.
While Volpe in Massachusetts
was making his successful
comeback, another former Republican governor, Cecil H.
Underwood of West Virginia,
failed in his. Underwood lost to
Democrat Hulett C. Smith, state
commerce commissioner.
In the Wisconsin race, Reynolds lost to former Lt. Gov.
Warren Knowles.
The other unseated Demo-
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cratic governor, Roseliini in tal Surgery -- degree givan its
Washington,lost to Daniel Jack- graduates.
From now on, DeanLetterW.
son Evans, a state legislator,
•¦
. '.
Burket said Wednesday, they
will receive a Doctor of Dental
Medicine degree or D.M.D. for
tbe Latin version — Dentarlie
Medicinae Docter.
PWLADBLPHIA (AP) -The Dentlstr today, he said, no
School of Dental Medicine at the longer are limited to drilling,
University of Pennsylvania has filling and pulling teeth, but ire
changed the name of the tradi- increasingly ikllled in "basic
tional D D.S, — Doctor of Den- science and total patient care."

Degree of Dentistry
Changing Its Name
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PRIZE WINNERS
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Mak* your selection new while stocks of new toys
- are.' complete. ' . . -
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went right across the board — and our '64 collection takes In every
new eoat took of tht season. You just can't miss finding a bargalnl
COLORS BY THE DOZEN: Vivid mlxtvrei and plaids, Gay reds,
blues, ond greens; Town brown, Sophisticated black. Elegant beige.
YOUNG SILHOUETTES GALORE: Cleverly controlled fullness;
Warm-in-Hie-wlnd chin-chins- Shirred and belted back interests.
FANTASTIC^
Polished or sculptured wool zibelines; Wool plushes and meltons..
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At $38 — lavish trims of dyed squirrel*

'Origin, U.S.A.
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Remember! Ken's
LAY-AWAy PLAN
FOR TdYS
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Cotraally of Texas, close political associate of President Johnson, and losers Richard Kleindienst, who is close to Goldwater, in Arizona.
While Goldwater carried hie
home state of Arizona, Kleindienst lost to Democrat Sam
Goddard, Tucson attorney.
In Arkansas, Republican Winthrop Rockefeller, brother of
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, gave Gov. Orval E.
Faubus something of a scare. In
the end Faubus pulled through

Ken's Hardware

Taking Seats lor the first time
In the Iowa Legislature will be
Mrs. Willie Stevenson Glanton
of Des Moines and James Jackson of Waterloo. Both are Democrats.
Herman N. Holloway, former
VACUUM CLEANER state representative, became
the first Negro elected to .DelaLillian VleeHi. Ill Fairfax St.
w are's Senate. He is from WilELECTRIC BLANKET mington, and a Democrat.
0. J. Mueller, 3J1 W. Bellevlaw St.
In Oklahoma, E. Melvin Porter, an official of the National
Mr«. Tom Sardelll, 3730 6th St.
Association tor the Advance- /"
¦fRYINO PAN ment of Colored People in Okla/ Mn. Joe Ries/ Rollingstone
homa .City, won a seat in the
Mrs. M. L. Boerih, 1411 Ollmore Ave.
state Senate, while John B.
White, Archibald Hill and Curtis
GALLON PAINT L. Lawton were elected to the
Bab Wrttenberf, 739 47th Ave.
House of Representatives. LawC. P. Danlali, thclden
ton is from Tulsa, and the other
Edwlrt Meore,111! Cllmore Ave.
two from Oklahoma City, Both
cities received increased;repre' ¦: :
sentation in the legislature after
' Y - - ^-V '/ Y / /'
reapportionment this fall.
A. W. Willis, a Memphis,
Tenn., lawyer who had represented James Meredith In his
legal battle to enter the University of Mississippi, was elected
to the Tennessee Assembly.
In New Jersey, the Rev. -S.
Howard Woodson Jr., will represent Mercer County (Trenton)
in the Assembly. The Rev. Mr.
Woodson, a former member of
the Trenton City Council won by
about 5,000 votes, one-tenth of
President Johnson's margin in
the county.
James C. Flanigan trailed
three other candidates, but
captured the last of four vacancies for the post oi district court
judge In Colorado. He ousted a

bucking ability.
Nowhere war this more clearly demonstrated than in Michigan where George Romney, who
had refused to endorse Goldwater, easily defeated Rep. Nell
Staebler, formar Democratic
national committeeman.—
Utah elected a Democratic
governor for the first time in 16
years when Calvin L. Rampton,
Salt Like City attorney, won
over Mitchell Melich, f ormer
state legislator.
Victors included Gov, John B.
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• Tastes Better
. Toasts Better
mmm .
. IS Better

ton knit sleeper. Plastic
soles, gripper waist. In

t
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So sreat with jumpers
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Rugged cotton thickest
corduroy in U Ernd

and navy. What a buy I
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Bread In
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M achlno
washable. Buy now !
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Wrupper
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NATION WIDE"
PRINT COTTON
PILLOW CASES
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WHAT A VALUE!
BOYS' THERMAL
DRAWERS
M
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MEN'S WARM
THERMAL KNIT
UNDERWEAR!
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Quality cotton muslin in
42" x3(i" cases , printed

Circular knit cotton undorwciu. _ absorbent,

ioo% combed cotton,
Raschel knit thermal
underwear: long sleeved

choice. Shop todny for
your favorites.

ankle * length
Buy now!

length drawers. Machine
washable.
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drawers.
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Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311

CHARGE IT1 PENNEY'S in Winona Is Open Monday & Friday 9 to 9 »„:9 to 5 j
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low employes presented Wright
GOP had¦ controlled the House
'
and his 'jdfe, Mattie, round trip
•
'
'¦
'
70-43.. . . .
train tickets to Seattle, Wash.,
California — The Democrats
where they will visit their son,
held their 27-13 majority in the
Warren, and family during the
Senate but will lose three or
Christmas* holidays.
four oi their 52-38 Assembly MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -an
employe
majority. The GOP Assembly Vilas (Bub) Wright,
gain is important because it of Mondovi Co-operative Equity
years, retired ! • /./
takes two-thirds to pass a budg- Association 28
; , / PLASTIC
: ¦
X
Oct.
15.
.
et and some tax bills in CaliforHe started working in the feed
nia. /
Porch i Window
31, 1936. For
Dec.
department
licans held a 13-12 margin in the ELECTED TO CONGRESS
years he drove a gasoMaiwlalr
Senate. The GOP had both GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) several
line truck and the last eight
houses 37-19 and 16-11 before
gasoline
in
tbe
-- Mrs. Rodney Stage was elect- years he worked
reapportionment. The Demo- ed treasurer of the Third Dis- station.
i ft.*lft.*Uft. widths
crats won every seat added by trict Wisconsin Congress of ParDuring the 28 years since he
the 1963 redistricting.
ents and Teachers at the fall became an employe, the comSTORE
' North Dakota' . - ''— Democrats conference, held recently at pany's sales volume has increasV *$ Hardware
won the reapportioned House 64- Melrose, Wis. High School. She ed from $267,000 to more than
under
worked
years
has
He
45 and picked up eight Senate will hold office for two
$1
million.
E.
57* 4th St. Phone 4W7
¦
seats to cut the GOP margin in and succeeds Mrs. . ; OrVille four managers.
At a party in his honor, felthe upper house to . 29-20. The Oanes, also of Galesville.

Mondovi Co-op
Employe Retires

Health Care,
Veterani Wabasha Poveriy Bill Defrtocrofs
PolicemanRetires Outlook Better

OUST GOP IN SEVERAL STATES

WABASHA, Minn, (Special)Gi_ert's song about "a policeman's lot is not a happy one"
has been belied in Wabasha by
August Tietz, officer who retired Monday after serving
more than a quarter century.
The veteran policeman first
was appointed in 1936 by Mayor
George Hirscby and has been
reappointed since by succeeding
mayors Henry Kenyon, Carl
Munson, Clifford Wilson, H. 0.
Jacobson, Curtis Goltz and incumbent Gilbert Graner.
Before becoming a policeman,
Tiets was deputy under Sheriff
John Jacobs five years.

NEW YORK (AP) - DemoWASHINGTON (AP) - The crats ousted Republicans from
widened Democratic margin in control of both houses of the
Co a g r e e s could brighten legislatures in five states/ took
chances for two key Johnson over one house in five : more
administration proposals — states, and scored gains in a
health care for the elderly and dozen others.
aid to the depressed Appalachi- The GOP picked up a few
an region:
legislative seats in several
The Wnite House is certain to states, notably California.
read the landslide victory of The big Democratic victories
President Johnson as a mandate Tuesday were in New York,
to push' harder for both meas- Michigan, Indiana, Iowa and
ures, sidetracked in the last Utah. ' , ¦
mmmx &siteimm&um ^mmmmm session.
^^
./;
The; Democrats took over one
August Tietz
Final retaini indicate a net house in Colorado, Wisconsin,
gain of two Senate seats for the Montana, Wyoming and North
Democrats and — more signifi- Dakota.
New York — Democrats won
cantly — about 40 House seats.
DESPITE the present muchthe Senate 34-24 and the AssemIn the 88th Congress, the bly 88-62, to get control of both
discussed problem of juvenile
Democratic Senate edge of 66 to houses for the first time in 30
delinquency, Policeman Tietz
34 already was so big that the years. The GOP leaders of both
opines that there is no more
majority parry could push houses were defeated in their
juvenile trouble now than there
through even its most contro- districts. With present Republiwas in the 30s and, that Kids
versial programs.
will be kids." He observes,
can margins of 33-25 and 85-155
The proposal to provide medi- Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller is
however, that the increase in
cal care for older Americans by expected to call a quick special
automobiles in the last 25 years
boosting Social Security taxes session to reapportion the displaces more young men behind
the wheels of cars for "drag" CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) — cleared the Senate by five votes. tricts before the Democrats
A 69-year-old woman crawled The $l-bi_ion Appalachian aid take over.
races.:
At 62, Tiete may be the young- half a mile on her knees from bill was : approved by a wide
Michigan —- Latest returns
est World War I veteran in the her home to church Wednesday margin.
gave the Democrats margins of
U.S. He enlisted in the Army in gratitude, she said, over the
But the health plan was re- 72-38 in the House and 23-15 in
at Aberdeen, S.D., at age 15. election of President Johnson.
jected
in a conference with the the Senate; reversing the GOP
No stranger to danger he is the Petra Sanchez, is a MexicanHouse
and
House leaders decid- majorities of 58-52 and 21-11.
American
who
has
lived
here
49
recipient of the Purple Heart
ed
against
bringing up the Ap- The Democratic sweep followed
with two stars, having been years and works in fields and
palachian
legislation, a sure a reapportionment, but Demowounded in France by rifle packing houses but speaks no
cratic leaders have promised an
fire; at Cantigny and Souisson English and does not vote. She sign that they feared defeat effort at harmony with GOP
despite
a
257-178
margin.
and shrapnel in the Battle of told a priest that she had said
Gov. George Romney.
two months ago she would pray The new congressional lineup
Argonne.
Indiana — Democrats won
encouraged
Democrats
to
beTwo of his most distressing for the President and if he was
both
houses for the . first time
experiences as a Wabasha pol- elected she would make the on- lieve they could put through since 1936, taking the House 77these
long-disputed
measures:
ice officer were the automobile her-knees journey.
23 and the Senate 35-15. The
accident on Highway 61 three Halfway along the trip, the —Creation of a Cabinet de- GOP margins had been 56-44
years ago in which three Wis- Rev: Patrick A. DOherty tried to partment of urban affairs or, as and 25-24 with one vacancy due
consin women were killed. dissuade her but she refused to it has been called more recent- to death.
Officer Tietz helped extricate halt, despite skinned knees. She ly, a department of housing and
Iowa — The Democrats won
the bodies from the car. The crawled along streets and side- community development.
both
houses for the first time in
other was a boat fire at the walks, holding up traffic at —Revision of the immigration 30 years, taking the Senate 35-24
the
longlaws
to
knock
out
municipal harbor in which a intersections/ and then went up
and the House 124-101. The GOP
Rochester man was burned to a dozen steps and down the aisle standing national origins quota controls the present legislature,
death. Tietz was the first offi- to the altar at St. Mary Magda- system.
—Extension of the Wages and elected before a reapportioncer at the scene.
len Catholic Church.
ment, by 38-12 in the Senate and
The only assistance she ac- Hours Act to include some types 79-29 in the:House. The reapporHIS PRIDE IS Us organizaof
service
workers
long
excludcepted was a few sips of water
tionment added seats.
tion of the school patrol at offered by spectators.
ed. -Y - . - . . .
¦— The Senate will be
St. Felix and Wabasha schools After she said her prayers in —Establishment of some form Utah
Democratic
15-12 and the House
and Reads Landing in 1932, a the church, she accepted a ride of national standards for the
Unemployment
compensation 39-30, reversing GOP margins of
service which he has watched home from friends.
13-12 and 34-30 in the 1963 legisgrow and has been continuous
system.
lature.
A reapportionment addsince that time. He also is a
. .
;. - . - ¦ ¦'.
ed
.seats.
member of the local Knights
Colorado
—The
Democrats
of Columbus and St. Felix Cathcaptured the House 42-23, reolic Church.
versing
a 41-24 GOP majority \
With the leisure retirement
but the Republicans gained one
offers, Tietz and his wife, FlorST. PAUL (AP) — Dr. A. Ar- in the Senate to boost their marence will have more time to
devote to their 13 grandchild- LA CRESCENT, Minh. (Spe- nold Axilrpd, Minneapolis den- gin to 21-14. Officials of both
ren and one great-grandson. cial) — Carl W. Frank, Winona, tist convicted of first degree parties said the GOP would
They have two daughters, Mrs. was awarded the contract for manslaughter in 1955, has been have lost more except for the
Victor McDonough , Minneapo- installation of a water main and paroled from the state prison. recent redistricting which it
lis, and Mrs. Donald Kelly, sewer extension to the new high Will C. Turnbladh, state com- controlled.
school Monday night by the missioner of corrections, said Wisconsin — Democrats won
White Bear Lake.
Axilrod left the prison Monday the Assembly 52-48 and picked
No successor to Officer Tietz village council.
has been appointed as yet. Frank's bid of $9,968 was low. evening en route to Cleveland, up two Senate seats to trim the
GOP majority to 20-13. The
Charles Gilbert is Wabasha pol- Other bidders: Fisher Well Ohio.
Axilrod, 58, began a five to 20 Assembly had been 54-46 Repubice chief, assisted by Roger Drilling Co., Durand, $11,283;
James D. Wolf Co., St. Paul, year sentence in November 1956. lican.
Berg. .
Montana — The Democrats
'¦
$13,950;
Underground Dewater- He was convicted Nov. 3, 1955
'
: won
control of the House for the
in
the
death
of
Mrs.
Mary
ing, Inc., La Crescent, $11,496,
HARMOOT PATIENT8
Moonen, 21, an expectant moth- first time since 1959, and reand Winona
Plumbing
Co.,
$10
,HARMONY, Minn. < (Special) 533. . ¦' . '
er, who had been his pa- tained control of the Senate for
— Mrs. Arnold Erickson and
tient. Her body was found in a the third straight biennial sesMrs. Herman Lange, Harmony, NO ONE appeared at the Minneapolis alley in April 1955. sion. Latest figures show Demoare surgical patients at Luth- public hearing on the proposed
cratic margins of 31-24, one seat
sewer extension. The sewer During the trial the state con- undetermined, in the Senate,
eran Hospital, La Crosse.
assessment of $6,580 will be tended Axilrod killed the woman and 54-28 in the House, two unpaid by the school district.
because she threatened to ex- determined.
Dr. Philip Utz, village health pose him for causing her preg- Wyoming —- Democrats took
officer, asked the council to re- nancy while her soldier husband the House 33-28, but the RepubS Have you Tried % view and enforce its curfew was in Korea,
ordinances, bringing them up Axilrod denied being responsA to date. He cited instances of ible for Mrs. Moonen's pregthe "junior pack" destroying nancy. He did not take the stand
property, having mixed parties during the seven weeks trial.
with drinking, and carrying After being convicted Axilrod
knives.
appealed successively to the
Mayor William Mishler said Supreme Court and the U.S. Suthe council would try to submit preme Court, but his appeals
a workable plan in December. failed.
He said a program would be
worked out to call parents' attention to their need to cooper- Christmas Lighting
ate with authorities.
Chairman Appointed
Dr. Utz Said the results of
the straw ballot on fluoridation By Lanesboro Club
would be turned over to the
LANESBORO, Minn, (Special)
council for consideration.
— Paul Abrahamson has been
COUNCILMAN C l a r e n c e appointed chairman of the an
CORNER CENTER and
Vetsch and Myron Waldow of nual Christmas home lighting
MARK STREETS
the Caswell Engineering firm contest tor the Lanesboro Comrecommended having senlcoat- munity Club.
(Acreu from the
ing project plans ready for Gordon Peterson, president of
Milwaukee Depot)
spring bidding.
Lanesboro Industries, Inc., anClerk
,
Roger
Ulrich,
nounced a date will be set for
the
mayOwned end Operated by
or and Miller are a committee a drive to sell stock in the
Betty end Andy Frie
to present a plan for a deputy building under construction
clerk hire. Ulrich and Vetsch which will house Lanesboro Prowere appointed to inquire into duce.
costs of equipment and hiring Earl A. Johnson and Edmund
a man for maintenance of the Gatzlaff will assist the Jaycees
l
now dump site.
in street identifi cation.
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS-BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

CENTER
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PONTIAC SOMETIME?
W HY NOT NOW ?
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

1964 Company Cars & Some '65 Models

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

• SUITS • SPORT COATS •

TOPCOATS • SLACKS * DRESS SHIRTS * COLORED SHIRTS • SPORT
SHIRTS • SOCKS • BELTS • TIES • SHOES • PAJAMAS • ROBES

Nothing Reserved . . . Men's Furnishings Including New Fall
and Winter Merchandise Just Received and Unpacked

BETTER BUYS! BETTER BUY NOW !
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At Community

v Memorial Hospital
/viillin f nowm Madlcat ana lursleil
iltlintii 2 to 4 and 1 to 1:39 e.m. (No
crTiwran undar 13.)
vMinrnlfy patlanHt 11» i.X and /• it
Ii30 p.m. . (Adulfi only.)

¦ ¦
WEDNESDAY
*
$
ADMISSIONS
/ Andrew P. Picha, 310 W. Sanborn St.
;Miss Diaiie Stuber, Cochrane,
Wis.
v Chris D. Frit2, Minnesota
Ci ty, Minn.
. Mrs, C. J. Stiever, 153 St,
Charles St,
; Mrs. Ben Sheridan,
979 Gil¦
' ^^^-'^:'
more 'Ave,- . ".' ¦
v- Mrs. Nick Kamrowski, Pine
(Jreek, Wis,
x Miss Mary Mausze.wskl , 515
Wall St.
;* HJlss Kathy Kenney, 958 Gilmore Ave,
/ Sue Ann Wieczorek, 928 E.
$anborn St.J.
Donald
Erpeldlng, Winona
^ . :. !.'¦ : . ' . ¦ ¦ / ¦ ¦/ "/ - / ':./ . ¦' ,' ,
Rt
DISCHARGES
::.
: Donald F, Speltz, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Miss Sharon Dennis, 463 Sioux

&.

'
¦
¦
'/ -

4Mrs. John P. Burbach and
ifaby, 51lMi E, Howard SL
j-Lorlei Thompsonj 1000 E.
5th -St. . :- .
/. Eugene L, Lotts, Red Top
jailer Court.
*, Sandinb P, Altobell, 1213 W.
Howard St.
£ Donald J. Erpelding, Winona
Rt. 1. - , ' .
. / Sue Ann Wieczorek, 928 E.
§anborn St. .
i Terry L. Benson, Rushford,
pnn,.. ' ; 'Y : / - - ' - '." .: :" : .
v Mrs. Richard Seeling and
bab
y, 4130 8th St,, Goodview.
'¦ Miss Mary Mauszewski, 515
Wall/St,
• Mrs. Josephine R e d m a n n,
SSim W, Howard St; /
;;Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, 265
Main St.
¦X
BIRTHS
. Mr. and Mrs. Craig Currier,
874 W, Mark . St., a daughter:
'¦'¦ Mr. arid/Mrs. John S. Hauser ,
416 E. Broadway, a daughter.
- Mr. and/ Mrs.. Rudie Spitzer,
St. Charles, Minn., a son.
¦Mr , and Mrs . Dale Bartsh ,
Lewiston , Minn., a son.
;: BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
" LUBBOCK. Tex. - Mr/ and
Mrs. Thomas J. Helting, a
daughter Sunday at West Texas Hospital, Lubbock. Mrs. Helting is the daughter of Mr. and
Jyirs. Peter Walters,; 403 E. 4th
St. Mr. Heitlng is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Earl J. Heitlng, 462
Main St., Winona.
PRESTON, Minn,, (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. William Broadwater a daughter Sunday at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse. Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Broadwater.
Preston, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bestor, Greenleafton , are
grandparents.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—•Mr. and Mrs, James Simonson a daughter Friday at Harmony Community Hospital.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hern a
son Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs . William Trautner a son last Thursday.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Justin,
Prior Lake, Minn., a son Oct.
27. Justin is the son of Mrs.
Prosper Schank, Arcadia, and
the late Sylvester Justin, Fountin CityYMrs. Justin is the former Audrey Zenk, Rollingstone,
Minn., daughter of Edward
Zenk , St, Paul, formerly of Rollingstone, and the late Mrs.
Zenk.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Joel Richard Klekbusch, 412
Laird St., 4,
William Thomas Anderson ,
1268 W. 3rd St., 1.
William Thomas Anderson ,
1258 W. 3rd St., 1.
Mary and Patty Mlynctak , 666
E. 4th St., 1.
¦
Some bears suffer insomnia
and wake at the slightest noise.
Grizzlies have been seen shuffling grumply through forcsls in
tlin dead of winter.

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
. - ./ ¦ • '- ' ¦
. - ' .- .
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Winona Funerals

Recount Needed
NOVEMBER 5/ 1964
In St, Charles
Two-State Deaths
Miss Clara Ellastad
Mock Election
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeTHURSDAY

Mrs. Edward Brensal
Funeral services for Mrs; Edward Brehsel, 614 W. 5th St., cial) — Funeral services for
were conducted today at Central Miss Clara Ellestad, 75, native
Methodist Church, tbe Rev. W. of Spring Grove who died last
J. Hiebert officiating.
Thursday at the Thief River
Burial was in WoodlawnCeme- Falls hospital, were held Montery.
day at Nazareth L u t h e r an
Honorary pallbearers were Church, Holt, Minn. , • ' ¦ ' ¦
John de Groot, Harry O'Brien, Born here Jan, 1, 1889, she
William Moore, John Mosiman, moved to Holt in 1953. She was
Harold Frost and Sam McCown. a graduate of the Minnesota
Active pallbearers were Calvin School for the Deaf at Faribault
and Gaylord Mueller, Rudy and worked as a dressmaker
Sparrow, Duane Beeman, Jack until two years ago,
Strain and Earl Reese.
Survivors are: two sisters,
Mrs. Oliver Nohre, Holt, and
Mrs. A. S. Wisness, Kenne, N.D.,
WEATHER
and several nieces and nephews.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Mrs. Mary E. Dunbar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special )-*
High Low Pr.
E, Dunbar, 87, died
Albany, cloudy./. , - . 56 25 / . Mrs. Mary
Wednesday
morning at St. BenAlbuquerque, clear , 56 36
Community
Hospital,
edict's
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 73 46 ..
Bismarck, clear .,. 34 30 .. Durand, where she had been a
Boise, clear ..' .;.... 66 34 . ; patient 12 days. ;
She was bom Oct. 23, 1877;
Boston* cloudy .... . 5 0 37
Fond du Lac, Wis., to the
In
Chicago, clear ..... 70 50 T
Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Gray; She
Cincinnati, cloudy . 78 44
to Albert Dunbar
was
married
Cleveland, cloudy ./ 70 50; .01
June
10,
1906.
The / couple
.
,
Denver, clear
. 59 30 .
Des Moines, cloudy . 55 45 .01 farmed in this area many
died in
Detroit, clear . . . . . , 7 2 51 .;.. years.:- Mr. ¦/.;Dunbar
:
Fairbanks, clear ... 28 10 . 1949. ' // . :
Fort Worth, rain .. . 66 58 .42 Survivors are : One. son, Gerald, Arkansaw; one daughter,
Helena, clear
. 6 1 28
Mrs.
Palmer (Beth ) Hanson,
Indianapolis, cloudy 74 51 ;.
and four grandchildren.
Pepin,
Jacksonville, cloudy 71 59 .
Kansas City; cloudy 61 53 .-. Funeral services will be at
2 pm. Friday at Arkansaw
Los Angeles, clear 87 58
Louisville, cloudy .. 74 48 ,. Methodist Church, the Rev. Ar*
Memphis, cloudy .. 76 62 " . vid Morey officiating. Burial
Miami, clear ..: /. . 7 9 74 . will* be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at GoodMilwaukee, clear .: 72 43 ..
rich Funeral Home, Durand,
Mpls.-St; P., Clear . 58 26
New Orleans, clear . 79 55 -.. ' . this afternoon and evening, and
New York, cloudy ., 62 45 . ; at the church after noon FriOkla. City, rain ¦ .. 63 55 5;i day,.- . '/
Omaha, cloudy •;-.':¦.-. 48 44 ,
Mrs. Lorena Meili
Philadelphia, clear , 6 2 37 .;' COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)Phoenix, clear '• ',:- .. ... 82 50
Mrs. Lorena Meili, 87, died at
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 69 49 ¦ ., 4:15 a.m. today at Community
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 3 1 31 ' - . - . Memorial Hospital, Winona. She
Ptlnd, Ore , fog/ : ,. 53 37 .40 had been 111 a week.
St. Louis, cloudy ... 73 51 / • '. She was born Nov. 24, 1876, in
Salt Lk. City, clear / 56 30 . Belvidere Township to Mr, and
San Fran,, cloudy . 6 5 60
Mrs , John B. Hofer. She lived
Seattle, fog . . . . . . . . 53/42 .24 here most of her life, except
Washington, clear , 67 48 .. from 1913 to 1936; when she reWinnipeg, clear ... ; 44 29 .. sided in Alma.
(T-Trace)
/ ;
She was married to John
DAILY HrVER BULLETIN Meili, Sr., Nov.: 24, W4. He
Stage 24-hr.
died many years ago.
Today Chg. Pr. Mrs. Meili was a member ol
Red Wing .. / ;../ 2.5 +. 2 .03 Christ Lutheran Church, Cochrane, and Its Ladles Aid.
Lake City . . . . . . . . . 6.2 . . .
Wabasha .; , / ..../7.1 . . . .18 Survivors are: Two sons, J. R,
Alma Dam, T.W, 4.2 +.1 .15 Meili and Dr. E. A. Meili, both
Whitman Dam ... 2.6 +.1 .23 of Cochrane; one granddaughWinona D. T.W. ., 3.4 +.2 .21 ter ; two great-grandchildren,
WINONA . ; . . . . . . , 5.5 +.1 .23 and three sisters, Mrs. Eleanor
Trempealeau P. . .10 .1 — . 1 .21 Gahnz, Winona ; Mrs. H. O.
Trempealeau D... 4.3 +.2 .21 Stein, Cochrane, and Mrs. Delia
Dakota . , ...,. 7.8 +.1 .30 Gilberg, Buffalo City.
Dresbach Pool ... 9.7 +.1 .31 Funeral services will be at 2
Dresbach Dam:... 20 . . . +, i p.m. Saturday at Christ LutherLa Crosse .. .... 4.9 .' . . .24 an Church, the Rev. Theodore
Kuske officiating/Burial will be
Tributary Streams
in the Buffalo City Public CemChlp'a at Durand 2.6 —.1
Zumbro at The'an 28.9 +.2 .14 etery. , ' ;
Trem. at Dodge . -6.1 +.3 ,23 Friends may call at Colby FuBlack at Galesville 1.7 ,. . .30 neral Home here Friday afterLa Crosse at W.S. 1.9 .. , ;. noon and evening and until 11
Root at Houston . 5.7 . . .28 a.m. Saturday/ then at the
' ;-. . - • RIVER FORECAST
church until the time of serv(From Hastings to Guttenberg ) ices. ': Y
Little change expected in river
Miss Julia Blexrud
stages in this district for next
several days,
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Julia Blexrud 81,
*
IMPOUNDED DOGS
died Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Tweeten Memorial Hospital here aftNo, 2218—Male, brown, part er a three-month illness.
cocker, second day,
She was born here July 31,
Male, brown and white, sprin- 1883, to Ole and Margit Kolsger spaniel, second day.
rud Blexrud and was a lifetime
Available for good homes:
area resident.
One black male puppy, one Survivors are : One brother,
black male dog, one female, Otto, La Crosse, and two sisters,
part cocker. Mrs. Alfred (Ella) Omodt,
black and brown,
¦
Spring Grove, and Mrs, Olaf
(Bertha) Vaaler, Littleton, Colo.
Blair Businessmen
Three sisters and one brother
Plan for Christmas; have died.
Funeral services will be FiiFree Movie Slated
day at 1 p.m. at Trinity LutherBLAIR. Wis. (Special) - an Church, the Rev. Rolf G
Blair's Commercial Club has Hanson officiating. Burial will
voted to begin planning for be in the Spring Grove Cemetery.
Christmas activity.
The usunl evergreen roping Friends may call at Engclwill be dropped. The street Roble Funeral Home this afterlighting committee was author- noon and evening and -Friday
ized to invest its usual cost in morning, and at the church aft er noon.
more permanent decorations.
A free movie for the children LAKE CITY PATIENT
was authorized for Dec. 19, LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
the day Santa Claus is expected. —John Ring, who was a patient
Club members agreed to un at Lake City Municipal Hospidcrwrlle the cost of 400 hand tal , was transferred to St ,
bills circulated prior to Tues- M a r y 's Hospital , Rochester ,
Tuesday,
day's referenda.

WORKERS, ARISE!
It's time to cast the old day-to-day yoke aside and head
for Shorty's. We have a tally glass of your favorite brew
waiting, and a wonderful menu choice for meal or snack.
You'll enjoy the quick service , the pleasant waitresses
and everything else hare at Shorty's, What are YOU
waiting for?
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ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special ) — A recount was required
following a mock election at St.
Charles High School Tuesday.
In counting the ballots for
U.S. representative, one of the
clerks mixed the counted with
the uncounted ballots.
Among the 401 participating;
270 voted for the Johnson-Humphrey presidential ticket and
92 for Goldwater-MiUer.
Other votes:
' ' "
'
"
MeCirthi' for U.S, iinat or. .», . VVh ltnayi 133) Oull for U.S. ripnsanlillvi,
237, Dili, 120; Anderson for railroad and
warehousa commissioner, 212, Peterson;
1*7' 217 for Robert ' -. Shiran, assocliti iuttlci- 117 for Dressel.
County ilid dlstrltt—Paul Muiiler for
riprasintillva. 1(7, McLiod, 117; s. A .
Sawyir far ludgi, 227Y Franki, 12J, ind
Jessa E. PloaU for commissioner, 142,
Splt-ir, 149Y
Both .raltrlndumi carried.

The elctlon was carried out
like a real one, with campaign
posters preceding the election
for several weeks, registration
of voters by the freshmenr-all
high school ' students/ were eligible to vote if registered; removal of the posters before Tuesday ; voting booths; clerks and
judges to check the voters with
registration lists;, mimeographed ballots, including pink for the
amendments, and tallying.
The project was carried out
by the freshman social studies
classes under the supervision of
James Touhy, instructor.

Treasury Cites
Wincing Lewiston
Banks for Sales
Two Winona banks have won
special citations from the U.S.
Treasury Department for exceeding quotas of U.S. Savings
Bonds sales in 1963,
the First National Bank , with
a quota of $186,000, sold $147,487 in E series bonds and $59,500 in H Beries bonds; Total
sales of $206,987 represented
111.2 pel cent of the quota.
The Winona
National & SavN
ings Bank made sales totaling
118.6 percent Of its $184,000
quota. Staffers sold $158,906 In
E bonds and $59,500 in H bonds
,
for a total of $218,406.
Also over the top was the
Secuirty Bank of LEWISTON,
which had sales of 103.9 percent of a $28,000 quota..
Citations were presented by
Rcland Muller, area manager
of the Treasury's savings bonds
division,
Banks do not receive fees or
commissions for selling savings bonds, Muller said.

Harmony Parents
To Visit Classes

W ORLD TODAY

THE

1R(^d :^^7"7
Own Right Now

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
wholly new President Johnson
— new to himself and everyone
¦
else, here arid abroad ¦— ¦ will
have to develop now that he has
been elected to the White House
on his own for a full four years,
This is in handling foreign
affairs, a field where his experience has been very limited until
now. It's a reasonable guess he
will try to perform here as he
did on the American political
scene so long.
It can be simply stated: try to

Jury Hearing Suit
In rlouston County
CALEDONIA , Minn.—A Houston County jury is hearing testimony today in a $1,879 damage
suit brought by John L. Scheil
against John Fuchsel as the result of an accident with the
Fuchsel" car , driven by Mary
Ann Fuchsel, March 7, 1963, on
a town road six miles from La
Crescent.
Defendant has a $3,000 counterclaim .
a

Clinic at Osseo

/

OSSfiO, Wis. Special - An
immunization clinic will be held
in the home economics room at
the Osseo School Tuesday at
9:30 a.m. Children from kindergarten through grade 8 may
receive booster shots against
dlptheria and tetanus plus
smallpox vaccine. Whooping
cough vaccine is not offered after 5 years of age. The charge
will be 50 cents per shot.
Transportation will be provided
from area schools,

Municipal Court
WINONA
Orvil Zeller, Harmony Hotel ,
pleaded guilty today in municipal court to disturbing the
peace by loud yelling and use
of obscene language in the
halls of a hotel at 124 W, 2nd
St., today at 1M5 a.m. Judge
John D, McGill , sentenced Zeller to pay a $25 fine or serve
eight days in city jail. Zeller
will serve the time:
Robert A. Beatty, 58 W. Howard St., pleaded guilty todav
to going through a stop sign at
2nd and Main streets Monday
at 1:20 a.m. and to not possessing a valid driver's license.
Judge McGill sentenced Beatty
to pay a $10 fine or serve; three
days on the stop sign offense
and suspended a $15 or five days
sentence on the driver's license
count. However, Beatty must
file with the clerk of court, Edgar Lynch, a certificate of his
application for a valid license
within 48 hours, Judge McGill
ordered. Beatty paid his $10
fine.
Forfeiture: Donald G. Ebata,
21, La Crosse, $10 on a charge
of going through a red light on
U.S. 14*61 Wednesday.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
American Education Week will
be observed at the Harmony
Schools next Thursday night.
There will be a brief meeting
in the gymnasium, followed bv
10-minute class periodB. Lunch
will be served. Buses will provide transportation for rural
parents,
BUFFALO COUNTY GO AL
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
cial) - A 1965 Buffalo County
Cancer Crusade of $3,730 was an- Flow — 15,900 cubic feet per
nounced by the Rev. Gene Krue- second at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
ger, Alma, crusade chairman.
Buffalo County contributed $3,- 4:05 p.m. — Lawrence' B., 3
929,53 in 1964.
barges, down.
9:45 p.m. — George W. Banta ,
7 barges, down.
Two-State Funerals
Small craft — None.
Today
Mrs. Ida M. Wagner
4:25 a.m. — W. S. Lyon , 3
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) barges, down.
—Funeral services for Mrs. Ida 6:25 a.m. — E. B. Ingram, 4
M . Wagner were held this morn- barges, down.
ing at St. Clement's Catholic
Church, Hammond, the Rev.
AIRPORr WEATHER
Fred H. Woodford officiating. (North Central Observations)
Burial was in the .church ceme- Max , temp. 56 at 4 p.m. Wedtery,
nesday, min. temp. 32 at 8 a.m.
the pallbearers, eight grand- today , 46 at noon today , clear
sons, were Eugene and Dennis sky, visibility 15 miles, northWiley, Gerald and Peter Mc- west wind at 7 m.p.h., baromeGrnth, John, Eugene, Carl Jr. ter 30.40 and falling slowly, huand Paul Jr. Wagner.
midity DO percent.

Church Council
Urged to Act on
World Poverty

Legion at Blair
Plans Prograni
For High School

BLAIR, Wis. ( S p e c i a l ) —
KnUdtson - Mattison Post 231,
American Legion, will sponsor a
Veteran's Day program Wednesday at 11 a.m, at Blair High
School.
the Rev. K. M; Urberg, pastor of First Lutheran parish,
will be speaker. The band, directed by Everett Berg, will
play and the school chorus, directed by Sherley Eisch, will
sing. The public is invited.

By GERALD MILLER
get all you want but compromise If necessary to make some VATICAN CITY (API-Prelprogress.
ates at the Vatican Ecumenical
Council — and a layman from
As vice president, he was America — appealed today for
never more than a shadow, a the Roman Catholic Church to
good-will ambassador, of Presi- take action to fight world oovdent John F. Kennedy who ran erty and hunger,
foreign affairs with a strong
Tbe appeals included proposhand of his own.
After he became President, als for Church-organized agenand until now, Johnson made ho cies working with laymen and
overseas trips For one thing, national governments to help
there was no vice president if rescue the poor of all races arid
religions from misery and neg- ^BB__^_____
wjj*M
anything happened to him.
For another, he apparently lect. ".
felt he had a fulltime job estab- The council Xta there In St.
lishing himself at home and Peter's discussed the issue of
trying to get his programs poverty and hunger in their
through Congress. He did so debate on modern world probwell it was his success here that lems. ¦
MlHmwiiE„^oW^a
_i^B
laid the base; for his presidential Joseph Cardinal Frings of
campaign.
Cologne, Germany, recomAs President he had foreign mended that episcopal conferproblems to deal with, but from ences around the world organize
within the White House, and their own international relief
never as a first-hand participant agencies / supported by contribin solving them on the scene, as utions of the faithful. These
might be done through confer- agencies would be designed to
set up schools in developing
ences. :
He'll still have to worry about nations to teach necessary skills
his programs in Congress, but to enable the people to help
ELECTRIC
(he Democrats are even strong- themselves.
er there as a result of the elec- Other prelates also advocated
tions. There will now be a vice aid for the world's developing
president, just in case, and the countries, and one layman was
opportunity to
foreign field -can't be pushed given a rare council;
address
the
He is
aside longer.
One of the first moves, proba- James J. Norrls, president of
bly, will be visiting foreign lead- the International Catholic Im¦
ers, perhaps taking part in migration Commission, with Bk '¦ - . ' -- •' ¦¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦
Geneva,
headquarters
in
|
«% - __ -.-5___.i_ ' ¦
some kind of conference on the
NATO alliance which is getting Norrls, a lay auditor at the ^P^?^E5^_»i- ;:- ' - '
shakier, and perhaps summit council and the third one to f _f?ra\''^<Sg^^f*^j^S|- "talks with the Russians.
address the assembly since it
started
in 1962, reviewed the
This will be the first time In
:
|
M ^^P
this generation, at least; that sufferings au. ills caused by l^lte i/, . *ii wy|
poverty
in
the
world.
the foreign leaders ever met
any president like Johnson, for "A loving human family does
whom success arid approval by not permit its members to sufthe spectacular he can be ex- fer in this way. From this Ecuthe public are a necessary part menical Council could come i
% m Jf m h
clarion call for action which
of hie daily diet.
W^OmmW
Since he has a great sense of would involve the creation Of a
j__
i__l__li_l_k.
the spectacular he can be ex- structure that would devise the ^
pected to seek some sensational kind of institutions, forms of
early triumph that he can point cooperation and policy, which
to. Over the long run he will the Church can adopt to secure
¦; i- «s
probably try to do in foreign full Catholic participation in the
i-TWvV ra
¦
affairs what he did with Con- worldwide attack of poverty," ^
IA
W*
he told the council,
gress and politicians.
m /ONI.Y,:/.. , ,1
This means getting something Norris of Eliaabeth, N. J., %¦ ¦ ¦'
__ __w ___U ^i
-'
done. -, : Y
spoke in Latin, the language of
In short, in each Instance he the council. Other laymen who
will seek some measure of suc- have addressed the council used
cess/ compromising where lie modem languages.
has to instead of insisting upon Bishop Edward S. Seanstrom,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦!
having everything his own way. director of the American Bish- W • "• ' ¦ *%
'" ¦•
After beating Sen. Barry ops' Foreign Relief Program m
%
Goldwater in Tuesday's election and an auxiliary bishop of New
Johnson said he accepts his York, said it is necessary to
victory as a "mandate for uni- spread the world's goods and
ty, " He was talking about trying wealth among nations.
Add to the fun by popping
to unify the divided forces at Council spokesmen, briefing
o big bowl of popcdrnl
home./
Removable bowl ana heatnewsmen on the closed proceedproof, look-thru cover.
It is hardly an accident he ings in St. Peter's, said the
mentioned unity. For him it modern world schema would be
means trying to bring divergent put aside temporarily for the
forces together. It's the way he start of debate on the schema
on missionary activity.
operates,
¦
¦
It will not be surprising if out Since 1949, the Communist
of his visits abroad comes some government of China has made
Phone 4007
progress in problems which some 2,000 changes of place 574 E. 4th Sf.
have been standing still, He names
may accomplish far more than
Kennedy ,
While Johnson needs constant
reassurance through approval
— domestically he got all one
man needs in the election returns — is is natural he will
raise his sights and seek inter___________TO ______________I
national approval with his con- PMI
- H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ K^K-j^* . i. ,__^F^_B_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_I
duct of foreign affairs.
^' iTmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
He is an expert negotiator but 11-^
he still hats to demonstrate how
tough he is in a fierce international crisis. He has never been
in one, although he may have
given an insight with his action
in Southeast Asia.
After American ships were
fired on in the Gulf of Tonkin he
approved bombing North Vietnamese bases.
One of the fascinating spectacles of the decade will be watching Johnson — if he has to deal
face to face with President
Charles de Gaulle — try to get
the obstinate Frenchman to
change his mind on anything
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Eldon R. Crosb y

SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) — An autopsy will be performed on Eldon C. Crosby, 37,
who died Tuesday between 7:30
and 8 p.m. at the Spring Grove
School, where he was engineer
and custodian.
He was born July 27, 1927, at
Red Wing to Carl and Clara
Crosby. He graduated from high
school. He had lived here 17
years and was a member of
trinity Lutheran Church and the
American Legion. He served in
the U.S. Navy from July 1945 to
December 1947.
He married Judith A. Kjome
March 7, 1948.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Bruce David, 4; two daughters, Rita Sue, 16, and Wendy
Sue, 10; his mother, Mrs, Clara
Crosby, Bay City, Wis, ; two
brothers , Kenneth, Bay City ,
and Quentin , Red Wing, und one
sister, Mrs , Arthur (Lorraine)
Larson, Bay City.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson officiating. The American Legion will conduct rites at
the graveside in Spring Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at EngeJl*
Roble Funeral Homo Friday
afternoon and evening and Saturday morning and nt the
church after 1 p.m,
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Winona Co.
Gets Federal
Crop Insurance

_w-.__ .Mi

LEWISTON, Minn. -Federal
Crop Insurance will be offered
in Winona County in 1965.
This long awaited announcement was made by Ralph Childs,
state director of the Federal
Crop Insurance Corp., to the Winona ASCS office Tuesday, Donald Stedman, office manager,
said..:
Childs said that the announcement has just been received
from Washington, and that detailed information will not be
;
:. ' ; '
'
-' V- ; >ARM :Bl^AU .OFFIGERS-> , . EdwardJHale^Stewart- - available before six or eight
weeks; He said that the insurvilie, left, was re-elected president of the Fillmore County ance will ; cover com, oats and
Farm Bureau. Emery Eickhoff, Fountain, second from left, soybeans.
was named vice president. Mrs. Edwin Eichkbff, Fountain,
Consequently nothing is known
right, was named chairman, of the women 's organization.
as yet about coverage and rates,
jrfrs. Irene Kiehne, Preston, second from right, is secretary- nor wilj they be known until surveys are completed. However,
treasurer of the association.
Childs said that rates can be
expected to compare favorably
with adjoining counties.

Fa^S

Farmer spending for production equipment and supplies —•-'
especially machinery, fertilizer
and chemicals — is expected to
reach a liew high of nearly $30
billion this year.
That's tie prediction made by
editors of Farm Journal, national farm magazine, at their
recent semi-annual staff conference.

PRODUCTION spending last increase crop production per
year reached a record $29.2 bil- acre, handle more livestock per
lion. During 1964, the editors re- farm and reduce sky-rocketing
ported, fanners greatly stepped labor costs.
up their use of high-powered fer- A severe labor shortage extilizers, weed killers and insec- pected in 1965 for farmers growticides, as well as bigger capac- ing fruits and truck crops will
ity, more sophisticated field and move them toward mechanizafarmstead mechanical equip- tion at a faster clip than, ever
ment. / . -/ . :- " ' . . / ' " '
. before. :
Such spending helped farmers Some farmers will cut labor

2 Dairy Clinics
Scheduled for
Winona Counly

all state colleges to meet the
needs of increased enrollment ,
and recommended that the state
fulfi ll its commitrnent to the
schools on time.
On NATIONAL issues the FB
passed these resolutions : Farm
organizations should work to
present a bipartisan attitude on
domestic and international issues; agreed that no surplus
government grain should be sold
at less than support price plus
handling charges ; farm benefits should be available only to
bona fide fanners residing on
the farm, and the government
farm programs should work toward gradual withdrawal of government controls and interference in farming Operations .
COUNTY resolutions passed:
Recommended reinstating the
household tax; agreed all able
bodied welfare recipients be required to work when work is
available; favored the townships
should get their share of the
gas tax, and agreed that the
c o u n t y financial siateriient
should include a financial report
Of each school district.
EDWARD E. HALE, Stewartville, was re-elected to his
eighth consecutive term as
chairman. Mrs. Edwin Eickhoff ,
Fountain, was re-elected to her
eighth consecutive term as
chairman of the women's committee.
Tracy Redalen, Fountain, was
re-elected as director at large
and Alton Heusinkveld, Spring
Valley, was elected as first voting delegate with Ed Wright as
alternate.
Mrs . Irene Kiehne, Preston,
has served as secretary-treasurer of the association for six
years and has been office secretary and insurance assistant.

Buffalo Co. 4-H
Recognition
Banquet Planned

We "point"

with pride

eiec,rical
to our

* '•

ALMA , Wis. — The annual
Buffalo County 4-H adult leader
recognition banquet will be held
at the Nelson Community Hall
next Thursday at 8 p.m.
Speaker will be Jerold Apps,
extension education specialist of
the University of Wisconsin, who
will speak on the roles and responsibilities of adult leaders in
the 4-H program.
An award will be given to a
"Friend of 4-H."
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Fertilizer Course
Set for Minneapolis
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MINNEAPOLIS , M i n n . Changing Midwest farms , nitrate problems in livestock feeds
and future fertilizer practices
are among the topics on the program for the I4th Annual Soils
and Fertilizer Short Course Nov.
23-24 at (he Leamington Hotel
in Minneapolis.
The course has been expanded
to two days this year and will
include commercial exhibits and
displays , according to LaVern
Freeh, head of the University
of Minnesota department of agricultural short courses,
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MRS. RFICH HONORKI )
WHITEHALLL , Wis, (Special)
SERVICE
— Mrs, Lily Reich , Trempea=
L
_^
^
leau County superintendent of
1732 Wast Fifth
/N^ schools , lias been presented a
soil conservation certificate of
Phone 8-3762
merit nwo rd for !()«:) . She is
secretary of the soil conservaINDUSTRIAL
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Symptoms ol Distress Arl sing from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID

QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
? Over five million [mrldun of tho
WILLARD TRKATMeH T h-ve been aold
li' rrlirl ol »ympiom* ol distrru arittni* Imm
Stomach » nd Duo-anal l/le.rl (In*- in C««s« Acid—r>a*r Digtstlon,t*)>uror Upset
»tom»ch , Oastl-iess, Heart-aim. tleepIHIU HI, ate,, due lo Eicosa A eld. Auk lor
"Willard' * Message " whirl, |i illy ripUins
this home uratment - 'ree at
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COLTZ PHARMACY

By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
Now that the election is over and some political promises headed for the "wastebasket," farmers can settle down
and complete their harvest. County agents throughout the
area say com still is high in moisture but is getting lower
day by day. Farmers should take precaution in storing damp
corn in large cribs,. . / Legislatures are trying to get Federal Crop Insurance approved for Winona: County. It does
pay off, according to recent news releases. In Trempealeau,
County, Wis., damage to crops covered by the insurance is
estimated at $232,700. ' ¦

Hayiriow Fire

May Take Long
lime toi Develop

are turning to year around confinement feeding of livestock.
By keeping his animals at the
farmstead 12 months of the
year, Instead of putting them
out to pasture part of the time,
a farmer can increase labor efficiency, handle more livestock
on the same number of acres,
more intensively cultivate his
fields, more closely control disease and make sure his animals
get exactly the right balance of
feed for optimum meat or milk
production. :
Such farmstead feeding systems find farmers making major investments for modern,
carefully engineered buildings;
materials handling equipment
for moving feed in and out of
storage and handling animal
waste; prepared feeds ,and feed .
additives, and animal health
products.
More intensive use of fertilizer enables many farmers to
grow corn on the same land
year after year, without danger of soil-*aepletion. Heavier
fertilizer use also permits farmers to grow crops in narrower
rows, thus getting more plants
to the acre. Total gross farrn income, from
all sources — from which farmers do their buying of both production and consumer goods —« ¦
will come close this year to the • ¦: ¦ /¦
1963 record of $50.7 billion, the
magazine estimates. Because of
increased production spending,
lower beef prices and drouth
conditions this year in . ¦some// ./
areas . net farm income from all
sources may be one of two percent less than last year's total
of $21,5 billion.
Income from all sources includes cash received from farm
products sold, government payments and off-farrh income,/ _ >'
^
basis,
ON
A
PER
FARM
the
x
farm magazine sees these possible new¦ ¦ record
income fig¦
ures: ¦: ./ ¦' ¦ '
• Higher gross income per
farm from all sources ; it was
$14,194 in 1963.
• Higher producton spending
per farm ; $8, 178 in 1963.
a Higher net income per
farm from all sources; $6,016
in 1963:
The strongest factors in 1964
farm income were found to include returns from : sheep and
lambs, milk, eggs, soybeans,
citrus , vegetables, t u r k e y s,
fruits, and nuts, potatoes and
government payments for pricesupported crops and land in the
conservation programs.
Cutting into income levels
were depressed beef prices, lower wheat and cotton prices and
widespread drouth. But, the editors noted, this country is so
large and so many different
commodities are produced, that
such diversity overcomes most
of the troubles that pop up
from year to year.

Two six-session dairy clinMADISON, Wis, — Haymow
ics have been scheduled for the
fires caused by wet hay often
area, says John Januschka,
take as long as five weeks to
adult vo-agricultural instructor.
develop, so a regular check for
The first clinic will begin at
danger signs is important. '- '
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
High moistuFe _lus oxygen enRollingstone School and will concourages hay to generate heat ,
tinue for five consecutive Wedaccording to Randall Swanson,
nesday nights.
University of Wisconsin, farm
The second series of sessions
safety specialist. He noted that
/ •/ : . - .
will he at the . Winona Senior
/ :* ¦ /' ¦/ • ;- Y ,
chopped hay creates many seNow is the/time for the youngsters to join a 4-H club. rious problems. Stems separate
High School starting Nov. 16 and
will continue for five consecu- Persons-between 9 and 19 may join, whether they live in town from the leaves as the chopped
or in the country. Contact
tive Thursday nights.
hay is blown into the barn. The
Feeding and management of your county extension ofheavier stems containing high
dairy animals plus herd health fice for full details . . . RUSmoisture tend to fall out of the
SELL RENTFROW, St, Charand breeding will be discussed
blower first and piling of the
There will be a charge for the les, was re-elected president
high moisture stems can be a
clinics which are open to all of the Winona County Fair
fire
hazard.
Association, and DR. K. W.
area
farmers.
Swanson urged farmers to
ST. PAUL, Minn. — The inKLAUS, Lewiston, was recheck
stored hay with a testing
dex of prices received by Minelected vice president. Unrod thermometer, readings of
nesota farmers /in mid-October
der Rerttfrow's guidance last
180 degrees indicate possible
at 78 is 5 points below the preyear, the fair association
danger and hay that reaches
vious month, but the same as
slashed "more than $5 ,000 off
the nssrtrintinn' right, and nnerthe 190 degree mark should be
a year earlier, according to the
removed from the haymow. It
Crop and Livestock Reporting
ated the fair at an almOst
Klaus
Rentfrow
Service of the Minnesota and
break-even point. And with a Mrs. Winona County contest is possible for a fire to break
U.S. Departments of Agricul- " CALEDONIA, Minn. — Dr. and a possible church night at next year's fair , it could be out during the moving process,
so it's a good idea to have the
ture. . - . .
Frank Kaufert , professor of for- the best fair
¦ yet for the ;county.
fire department stand by.
Compared with mid-Septeih- estry at University of Minne- .- •¦' i:'- ' ' ¦¦""¦ ¦'¦ ¦•/ / . .:/ • ¦/ ¦ '/ / * .: " / ¦ '•.. ' / .'-. •;"
Questionnaires for the 1964 agriculture census are now beber, the crop index declined 4 sota, will be speaker at the 14th
points, livestock 8 points, and annual banquet of the Root ing mailed to farmers and Monday census enumerators will
poultry and poultry products 4 River Soil and Water Conserva- start visiting the farms to pick up the completed forms. If
points, while dairy products tion District at St. Peter Catho- yoti have any questions about the census, the enumerator will
gained 1 point. Compared with lic Church,' Hokah, at 7:15 p.m. help you -. - '." . Newly elected officers of the Mill Creek Jets 4H Club at Ettrick, Wis., include VICKI MUSSER, president;;
a year earlier, the crop index Nov. 23/ .. ' ¦' . - ' / .¦
is down 1 point and poultry and Tickets cain be obtained from DENNIS OSGOOD, vice president; BONNIE KROGSTAD , secpoultry products down 4 points, any district supervisor, the SCS retary and reporter, arid LINDA JACOBSON , treasurer. The
"It has been a short honey
while dairy products was 3 office , extension office, or the club will meet Nov. 16 at the WILLIAM STEVENS hohve . . ." .
Mrs. GERALD TOMFOHRDE, rural Mazeppa, was elected crop but a good, queen crop,"
points higher and the livestock ASCS office in Caledonia.
Supervisors of the district are : president of the Wabasha County/Farm Bureau Women's] says Fred A. Doerr, Gilmore
index remained the same.
The crop index declined from Clarence Eikens, Caledonia; committee; Mrs. VERNON GERKEN was . elected vice pres- Valley, secretary-treasurer of
mid-September this year be- Ed Albrecht, La Crescent; Ken- ident; Mrs. ERWIN FREIHEIT, secretary, and Miss SE- the Southeastern Minnesota Beecause of decreases of 17 cents neth Olson, Rushford; Adolph VERS. GOETSCH, treasurer/Reporters re-elected were Mrs. keepers' Association.
The association's annual fall
per bushel for corn, 2 cents for Heimerdinger, Caledonia, and CLARENCE ZABEL, Plainview a r e a; Miss SEVERA
area, and Mrs. VINCENT HEISE, Lake meeting will be held in Zumbarley, 2 cents for rye, 42 cents Arnold Onstad, Spring Grove. GOETSCH, Mazeppa
¦
¦
"
'
•'
City area. ' . : ¦ ¦
brota, Minn., Nov. 21 at 10 a.m.
per hundredweight for potatoes, Each year the district holds its
:
- \ . /- ; . - */- - • ¦ / * ¦/ : ' ¦• - . / .. .
banqqet in a different part of
in the VFW hall. Dinner will be
and 50 cents per ton for all hay. the
Performing a near-miracle> citrus farmers in Florida served in Ray's
county.
Cafe. A sound,
Wheat prices averaged 2 cents
and Texas have shaken much of the disastrous 1962 frost off color film, "Honey
Bees and
per bushel higher; oats 1 cent,
their trees and appear to be coming up with sharply increased Pollination," will be shown.
flax 14 cents, and soybeans 3
production of the fruits during 1964-65. Florida orange produccents. Compared with a year
New officers will be elected.
tion is up 43 percent more than last year, which is good news
earlier, flax averaged 12 cents
foribe consumer who has been paying high prices for quality Leo Kieffer, St. Charles, Minn.,
per bushel higher, barley 3
fruit/ Grapefruit production is up 25 percent.. . Did you know is a director.
cents, potatoes 73 cents per hunthat dairy farmers have 95 percent of the total investment in
There are about 150 beekeepdredweight, and all hay $3.50
the dairy industry? Processors and distributors have the re- ers in the association, with
per ton. Wheat averaged 52 CALEDONIA, Minn . — Tere- maining five.
about 20 active keepers in Wicents per bushel lower, corn 3 sa Gilles, La Crpscent, a sophonona County. It is fte oldest
cents, soybeans 1 cent, and rye more at St. Peter's School, Hokhome watching their cows graz- such association in the state,
12 cents.
ah won the senior division Housing peacefully. A deer and a Any persons interested in bees
The livestock index declined ton County conservation speech
pond of ducks complete the and honey are invited, says
from mid-Septembr as hogs av- contest, according to Harlie Larscene.
.
Doerr.:- "." ¦
eraged $2.60 per hundredweight son, extension soils agent. Dalower, cattle $1.60, calves $2.90, vid Ernster, Caledonia, will repand lambs $1.80. Sheep av- resent the junior division.
eraged 10 cents higher. Compar- their two speeches will be re- DURAND, Wis. — A new
ed with a year earlier, cattle corded for judging at the South- commemorative stamp salutes
¦
4-4 So. 3rd St., La CrosM ll
__[
¦__ .
Wk
_i
^r averaged 60 cents per hundred- eastern Minnesota area contest American homemakers, says "
Wisconsin
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mmm
at
Rochester.
Eight
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weight higher, sheep 70 cents,
r. . -./¦
'
Judith Voland, Pepin County m \ m
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assist some 4,000 USDA home
Wins Citatiori
WABASHA , Minn. — A Waba- demonstration agents.
County 4-H planning meet- The colorful 5-cent stamp simShop NOW tor
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small
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main
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one of 10 who were cited for
their safety activities during the
past year.
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Minnesota Price
Tax
Sdles
Asks
Received Index
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)— severe enough to stop repetiThe Fillmore County Farm tion ; recommended support for
Bureau at its annual meeting increased building programs for At l963 Point
here went on record favoring re- the University of Minnesota and

peal of the personal property
tax except for real estate classified as: personal property and
repeal of the state mill levy on
real property,
It favors replacing the two
with a retail sales tax which
would provide a per capita
credit; on all income tax forms
filed to compensate for sales
taxes paid on living essentials.
The resolution, one of 18
adopted, would exempt production items such as feed, seed,
fertilizer, sprays and drugs
and supplies.
THE ORGANIZATION recommended that commodity allotments be dropped and the farmer be allowed to put any or all
of his crop land into a soil conservation reserve program ; of
land retirement. It also recommended that the farmer be given a freer hand in establishing
farria prices,
Other resolutions adopted by
the Farm Bureau included: The
state ban on legalized gambling
should be continued; favored
stricter enforcement of traffic
laws and stiffer penalities for
violations; recomm e n d e d a
"truth in packaging bill" be
passed labeling consumer goods
as to origin, quality, texture
and weight; urged a premium
price be paid for corn and beans
below excessive, moisture content;
Urged passage of a federal
constitutional amendment to
preserve representation in the
state legislature on an area and
population basis; agreed to a revision of criminal laws to provide for reasonable apprehension and punishment for all
crimes with punishment being

Sl5_i_w

costs by applying fertilizer ,
weed killer and insecticide at
the same time they plant. This
will eliminate mechanical weed
cultivation and hold trips over
fields to two — one for planting,
the other for barvestingY
IN ANOTHER major move to
increase production efficiency ,
the editors reported, farmers
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Beekeepers Plan
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Hokah Speaker
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losa ugly lal or vaur mnney hKk , One
ol Ihe basic problems ot lo>,lng wflfjhl
Is your Innblllly In stick to a plannr-d
diet, The O D R I N E X pl/in ronl-ilm a tiny
tablet imd is eflMly -wa llowed. Wiirn
you lake ODRINEX, you simply don't
have the uro» lor exira portions because
ODRINEX depresses your appetite and
decreases
your desire tor food thus
making It easier and more comfortable
lor you lo diet, You r weight most come
clown because as your o*n doctor will
tell you, when you eal Ics, you weigh
less, Gel rid ol excess tat and live
longer, Ol courie ODRINEX can't do all
the work lor you alone. But II you really want lo cul dov/n on your eating,
and lose welgnl OORINEX can be a
povverlul helper.
Tha OORIrV EX plan
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Drug Store, j|* W. Third SI. Mail Ordirt Filled.
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4 -H'er of Week Wabasha Co

ALMA, Wis / - Mary Lou
Plank, Alma Rt. 1, ia one of
Buffalo County's top 4-H'ers.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar W. Plank, Mary LoU li
18 -years old and has been a
member of the Cream 4-H Club
eight years.
She has worked with dairy
projects eight years , clothing
seven, knitting seven and junior leadership three.
She has won awards in foods
and nutrition, knitting, home economics, leadership, has been a
member of the Buffalo County
senior dairy Cattle judging
team, arid has won trips to state
4-H club week and the National
Dairy Cattle Congress.
In addition she has been
a club officer several years, a
high school cheerleader and sec- I
Mary
Lou Plank ; ¦ ¦ ' f
¦
'
,
retary of the Wisconsin Junior |
IrmMtaW*ilWittr___i_f*Tift_r-Miyii
'rlMMI'*'riM^^»nra_el[n
Dairyman's Association.
She IB presently attending Wisconsin State University at Eau
Claire, Wis; /

US. Set to Hughes Carries
Launch New Iowa in Sweep
For DemoclaC
Robot Explorer

Enumerators
Announced

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Enumerators have been
named in Goodhue and Wabasha County for the 1964 Census
of Agriculture, crew leader
Mrs. Richard Lerake, Lake City,
said today .
These enumerators belong to
a force of 23,000 throughout the
nation employed temporarily by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census
for this year's Census of Agriculture.
Y
Enumerators are key workers
in an agricultural census she
said. It is the enumerator's responsibility to locate every farm
within an enumeration district
assigned, determine if the operator of the farm has answered all questions on a questionnaire that will be mailed to the
farmer by the Census Bureau,
Monday,N6v.. »
help the farmer complete any
WINONA, Minn., 7:30 p.m. — unanswered questions- on the
Farmers Night sponsored by form, check answers for acWinona Lions Club, Hotel Wino- curacy, and deliver the form to
the Census Bureau. ,
na, ¦' ¦ .
MONDOVI, Wis., 8 p.m.-Buf- The enumerators will be
falo County homemakers metal- trained in a special four-day
craft workshop,¦ Congregational home study course designed to
prepare them for the farm cenChurch./ .• ¦/ / ¦
their crew leader said.
PLAINVIEW, Minn., 8:15 p/m. sus,
Enumerators lor Wabasha County In—Wabasha County 4-H planning clude Mrs. Rlctiard Mefncke, (.ake City,
Mount .Pleasant and Lake ' townships;
committee, city hall.
rlan Scott, Mazeppa, Chester and MaWINONA, Minn., 7 p.m.-<Jil- zippa
townships; Mrs. Wllllim Kohrs,
roore Starlighters4-H Club, Lake Lake City. Cllford and West Albany
townships! Mrs. Jay Spooner, Kallo_g,
Park Lodge.
Glasgow, Greenfield and - Pepin town-* ships;- - ¦ Y -^- . '
Y Tuesday, Nov. 10
Mrs. Clarenca Puetz, Kelloggi, HighALMA, Wis , 8 p.m. — Buffa- land,
Watopa and Minneiska ' townships;
lo County homemakers metal- Mrs. cleon T lbesar, Plainview, Plainview
; Harold Koepsell,. Elgin, Oafccraft.workshop, American Bank , township
wood arid Elgin townships, and Larry
HARMONY, Minn., 8 p.m. - Schultz, Plainview , Zumbro and Hyde
Harmony-Bristol Farm Bureau Park townships.
unit, power house.
Wednesday, Nov. ll
/
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn ', 8:30
p.m. — The first : of six dairy
clinic s e a s i o n s , Rollingstone
School.
(
Thursday, Nov. 12
NELSON, Wis , 8 p.m;-Buffelo County 4-H adult leader recognition night, community hall.
J

Trempealeau Co,
Agents Elected
By State Groups

/

Ausderau

-: . Bieri

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Peter Bieri, Trempealeau
Coun ty
agricultural
agent,
Whitehall, was elected president foiv1965 of the Wisconsin
Extension Workers - Association
at the annual meeting held at
Madison. He will replace - JoF'ortage, past presiseph TusSj
¦
dent. . ...
Bieri has served Trempealeau
County as county agent since
Nov; 1, 1950.
Edward Ausderau, Whitehall,
Trempealeau
County
farm
management agent, waa elected
vice president of the county
farm management agents. Larry Davis, Monroe County farm
management agent, was named
president of the group, which,
along with the county agricultural agents, county home economics agents and county 4-H
club agents, are part of the Wisconsin Extension Workers' Association. ./

Metalcraft Workshops
Set in Buffalo County
;

Farm Calendar

Recount Asked
At Rochester

ROCHESTER, Minn -rThere'll
be a recount in the state representative race from the Rochester district.
Donald W. Fisher, 53, conservative seeking re-election, said
Wednesday be will ask for a recount if the official canvass
doesn't materially change the
present tally. His vote was 44 unofficial votes short of the total
cast for E. W. Quirin, 37, who
opposed him.
Fisher was seeking his/second
term in office. The race resulted in 10,521 votes for Fisher and
10,58. for Quirin.
Since voting machines were
used in all but four of the districts, Fisher is looking for a
revised total in orily the Rochester, Marion, Haverhill and
Cascade Township precincts;

ALMA, Wis. . — Mrs. John
Roessler and Mrs , Arthur Sacrist, Alma, will assist at two
Buffalo C o u n t y homemaker
workshops on metalcraft. The
first will be at 8 p.m. Monday
at M o nd by i Congregational
Church arid the second at 8 p.m. HARMONY-BRISTOL FB
HARMONY, Minn., (Special)
Tuesday at the American Bank
here, / ¦ ' —Duane Richter, Farm Bureau
¦/ ¦' ¦
fieldman, will speak at the
meeting of the Harmony-Bristol
BLAIR CHEESEMAKER
unit at 8 p.m . Tuesday at the
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Nor- power house here.
man Knutson, cheesemaker at
. m
Preston Cooperative Creamery
Except for a thin strip around
Cheese Plant since its opening, the shoreline, almost all of the
has resigned.
island of Greenland is covered
Knutson will be employed in by a sheet of ice. At its highest
a cheese factory "at Monona, point, the ice sheet is more
Iowa.
than a mile thick.
CaNAOIAH WHISKV-A HEWO • BOfROOF • IMPORTE D »Y NITIOrUlOISTIlUSS PRODUCTS CO., NEW YORK

Nowtry...
The smoothest
whisky ever to come
out of Canada !

100 Farmers
Invited to
Lions Night

More than 100 area farmers
have been invited to attend the
annual farmers night festivities
at Hotel Winona at 7:30 pm
Monday sponsored by the Winona Lions Club.
During the evening the outstanding young farmer of the
area will be named by the Winona Jaycees. Earl Drenckhahn,
Minneiska. is chairman of the
Jaycees agricultural committee.
* He said the outstanding young
farmer program is to "foster
better urban-rural relations by
creating a greater interest hi,
and understanding, of today's
farmer and his problems."
The farmer to receive the
award will be picked from the
Winona area in either Minnesota or Wisconsin.
The man must be an actual
farm operator receiving twothirds of his income from farming, Drenckhahn said. He must
be between the ages of 21 and
31. Membership in the Jaycees
is not necessary. The winner
will compete in the state contest Feb. 20 at South St. Paul.
Last year 's winner was Charles
Meyer, Oak Ridge, between
Rollingstone and Altura.
Speaker at this year 's event
will be Adolph Bremer, city
editor of the Winona Daily
News.

Total Vote
Short of
Expectations

WASHINGTON (AP) ^- Still
incomplete returns from Tuesday's election indicate that the
total voter turnout fell far sho/i
of the predicted 71.1 million but
probably topped the 1860 total.
With 173,152 of 175,756 polling
units counted, President Johnson had 42,038,243 votes to 26,449,960 for Sen , Barry Goldwater, a two-party total of 68,488,203.

- In 19(10, the total of presidential votes for all candidates —
Democrat John F. Kennedy,
Republican Richard M. Nixon
and minor parties — plus those
cast for unpledged presidential
electors in Louisiana and Mississippi totaled 68,832,77(1,
The 2,604 precincts still unreported come mostly from
sparsely settled areas , which
probably have about 209 votes
each.
"This would mean the present
totals
will be swelled by about
—
¦
a. rt itfr
B£S__|
ll?{3£i_ ______w_ _^_ ^BH___i half a million votes from these
v
H^H ~~t <- **¦* ^ii_|H^^K|i|j|pi^HI!|^H2,804 precincts, plus the minor
,c«—, __^__B__B__^__|^__^__ ___j
HHHB
*«r<
^Y"_ party vote estimated at about
i*i_
200,000 based on the 1960 totals.
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ELGIN , Minn. - Lon Richardson and Tom Tucker, seniors,
attained the "A" honor roll at
Elgin High School during the
first marking period.
¦
You 'll be amazed-as thousands of people are-at the
extra smoothness of Windsor: aged in dry, crisp mounLEWISTON HIGH FFA
•-¦
tain air, made from Canadian grains, clear, i
LEWISTON , Minn. - Twentyone voafi students were initiapure glacial water. Remarkably priced with
m QQ
£
ted into the Lewiston FFA Chapthe leading popular-priced whiskeys. Try it.
ter Tuesday. The 21 boys are
first year vo-ag students. Several parents attended, (\ movie,
"A Step Ahead," was shown.

Next time you're making the drinks, instead of
your usual whiskey, use this superior import.
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SEN. YOUNG R15TURNS TO WASHINGTON .- . ,- . Sen. Stephen ML Young, D-Ohio,
displays congratulatory telegrams in his home
in Washington where he returned Wednesday
night from Cleveland, Ohio, apparently re- .
elected to the Senate. The vote count fluctu-

ated so frequently in his race with Republican
Robert Taft Jr.; that he stopped to telephone
his Ohio office several times during his auto
trip with Mrs/ Young to the capital. (AP
¦Photofax) ; - . / "/

By HOWARD BENEDICT
AF Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The United States prepared
today to launch Mariner 3, a
robot explorer, oh an intended
8V.-montb journey to Mars to
take pictures arid collect scientific data/ /
A powerful 10-st6ry-tall AtlasAgena D rocket was set to blast
off between 1:22 p.m. and 3:17
p.m. to start the complex payload across 350 million miles of
space for a brief encounter with
thes planet next July 17.
Ii successful, the unmanned
U.S. spacecraft will sweep, within 8,600 miles of Mars and provide the first closeup information ever obtained about the
planet. Many astronomers believe Mars harbors a basic form
of life, such as vegetation.

MILWAUKEE (*)¦: — Republican Gov.-elect Warren Knowles
has already told of some of the
things that will happen when he
takes control of the crazy-quilt
governmental lineup pieced together by Wisconsin voters.
Knowles said Wednesday his
first tasks will be preparation
of a budget and the replacement
of at least three of the top agency directors selected by defeated Democratic Gov. John W.
Reynolds ,
Among the first to go, said
Knowles, will be Howard Koop,
director of the Department of
Administration; former Milwaukee Mayor Frank Zeidler, di-

New^Phase
Opening in
World Affairs

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
MOSCOW (AP) - A new
phase of great importance to
the rest of the world may be
opening . in Soviet-Chinese relations.- ' ' ,
Moscow and Peking have quit
saying nasty things, to each
other. Premier Chou En-lai is
leading a high-powered Chinese
team to Saturday's Revolution
Day celebration in Moscow.
But the Kremlin remains on
"the road to doom," Peking's
definition of the Soviet course
toward a world Communist
meeting. And national interests
of the two big Communist powers remain different.
There is no sign of the radical
thinking that would be necessary for a change in the Soviet
or Chinese outlook toward other
countries.
There is, however, a possibility of agreement to handle Soviet-Chinese differences in a
more comradely fashion than
was done when Nikita Khrushchev led the Soviet Union. His
ouster Oct. 14 by less excitable
men created the possibility .
The new Soviet leaders have
indicated they intend to go
ahead with Khrushchev 's plans
for a meeting to prepare for a
world Communist conference,
and then to hold the conference.
But they are silent on his timetable , Dec. 15 and mld-19fi5.
The new Soviet leadership bas
gone out of its way to proclaim
a desire for improved, peaceful
relations with the West. Such
relations are a natural development of the drive to better economic conditions at home and to
avoid mutually destructive nuclear war.
Better relations also mean
avoiding head-on collisions in
the underdeveloped world,
China has a different outlook.
Its attitude toward the West
remains hostile, its internal
situation Is economically difficult, its policy is one of stirring
up trouble in the underdeveloped world.

Peggy Lee Breaks
With Fourth Hubby
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Singer Peggy Lee, 44, and her fourth
husband, Jack De) Rio, 30, have
been divorced, after a marriage
of eight months. They separated
last June 15.
Misa Lee testified Wednesday
thut her band-leader husband
refused to support her although
she was convalescing from a
respiratory Illness at the time of
their marriage,

rector of the Department of Res . o i i r e e Development, and
George Corning, state tax commissioner.

The victory by Knowles was
the most important and almost
only success by the Republicans
in the face of President Johnson's Democratic landslide in
the state and in the nation.
In Wisconsin balloting, Johnson carried all but 10 of the
state's 72 counties and piled up
a papular vote of 1,047,655 to
638,244 for Republican nominee
Barry Goldwater on the basis of
nearly complete returns, as
gathered
¦ ¦ by The Associated
Press. "- .

Blair Firemen
To Cite 55 Year
Member Tuesday
BLAIR/ Wis. (Special) — A
man who has been a member
of the BlairrPreston volunteer
fire department since the twowheel hose cart will be honored
by the firemen Tuesday at a
dinner at Briggs Cafe.
Dick Benson, 76, has served
longer than any fireman here.
He joined at 21 and now has
been a member of the department 55 ^ears.
Fire Chief Agnus Olson said
anyone who attained tha}; record
is entitled to a wristwatch as a
^
gift, and Benson will reJx_£en
ceive one.
Dick recalls the time he ran
over a man with the hand drawn
hose cart while on his way to
a fire. The victim escaped injury.
Benson is deer caretaker at
Riverside Memorial Park.
The siren will sound twice
Tuesday. At 6 p.m. for the regular meeting and 6:30 for the
dinner.

Small Businessman's
Tax Meeting Set
A conference designed to help
the small businessman better
understand tax laws affecting
his business is being conducted
in Minneapolis Nov. 10.
It will be sponsored by the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service and
Small Business Administration.
The Winona Chamber of Commerce is helping publicize the
event in this area.
Owners , and managers of
small businesses or tax advisors
may register for the conference
by writing the Minneapolis
chamber 's legislative department at 701 2nd Avenue S.
¦

Sukarno Visits
Base at Okinawa
NAHA , Okinawa (AP) President Sukarno of Indonesia
flew from Shanghai, Red China,
to the U.S. military base on
Okinawa today «n his way home
to Jakarta.
An honor guard and a 21-gun
salute greeted him. He toured
the base by automobile for an
hour,
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Two Teen-agers
Killed at Racine

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Racine County crash has
killed two teen-agers and an elderly man has died in a Grant
County crash, raising the 1964
Wisconsin traffic toll to 903,
compared with 759 on this date
last year.
Roger A. Hansen, 15, of rural
Sturtevant and Elwin F, Morse
Jr., 16, of Somers died Wednesday when a pickup truck In
which they were riding crashed
into a ditch after leaving Highway 11 at a curve in western
Racine Counly.
Ervin Rechter, 70, of Bascobel
-was killed Wednesday night In
a two-car collision on Highway
61 south of Boscobel in Grant
County .

We've Got 108 Years of It! |
'm
We've been larvlng Winona County raiidanti

SINCE 1856

Winona County Abstract Co.
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WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF
I 8 GALLONS OF MIDLAND

EXPERIENCE?

135 Junction St.

The : only Republican to i__ vive the Hughes-Johnson sweep
was Rep. H, R. Gross, 85, tha
financial watchdog of Congress,
who won a close race with a
political
rookie;
Democrat
Stephen Peterson, 27, in the 3rd
district.
Hughes, 42, a former truck
driver, beat Atty. Gen/ Evan
Hultman.
The Hughes total and his margin of victory were unparalleled
in the history of the race for
governor in IowaThe losing Republican congressmen were Fred Schwengel, James Bromwell, John Kyi
and Ben F.; Jensen .
They were beaten by John
Schmidhauser, John C. Culver
and Bert Bandstra — all making
their first political bids — and
John R. Hansen, Y

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said Mariner 3 will not be able to detect
life but is to gather information
needed to design life-seeking
capsules which the United
States hopes to land on Mars in
.1969* ' -/ ¦ Because Mars is in a favorable position for a launching
from earth only one month out
of each 25 and because of the
importance of collecting information about the planet for
future shots/ the space agency
Democratic Rep. Neal Smith
scheduled two identical payloads for firing in the present won reelection handily, - and
Carried along In the Johnson November favorable period
Democratic
Mayor. Stanley
tide was the state 's senior U. S.
Greigg of Sioux City also won
s e n a t o r , Democrat William Mariner 4 Is being readied on in Iowa's 6th District, where
Proxrhire, who defeated Repub- an adjoining launch pad. Its Republican Rep. Charles Hoevlican Wilbur Renk; the Demo- firing date, possibly as early as en is retiring. ' '/ '/ . / / / '
.
cratic candidates for lieutenant next week, will be determined
The
landslide
also
gave
Demogovernor, two Of the party 's U. after analysis of early results
crats
a
majority
in
the
Iowa
S. House of Representatives from Mariner 3.
House
for
the
first
time
in
nearcandidates who defeated Repub- Mariner project manager
lican incumbents, and enough of Jack N. James of NASA's Jet ly 30 years, and sharply inthe parry's State Assembly can- Propulsion Laboratory . said creased their strength in the
didates to give the Democrats there was!a better than 50 per Iowa senate.
Among the new Democratic
control of the House.
cent chance of obtaining signifi- legislators is Mrs. Luther GlahReynolds said he considered cant data about*Mars with the ton of Des Moines, first Negro
the results "a Democratic vic- twin shots.
ever chosen for the legislature.
tory, " and said his defeat was James said that the 138,000
the result of an "anti-Reynolds" parts , in each Mariner would
Any Building Is Only. At :
have to function for nine months
vote. ' .
Good As Its Foundation—
in
space;
the
craft
must
obey
While Reynolds was losing,
Democrat Patrick Lucey and radio commands sent to them
Bronson La Follette were elect- from earth stations, millions of
ed lieutenant governor and at- miles away; and must be able
_________ H__3___ 1__¦___§
torney general, respectively. Lu- to transmit photographs and
scientific
information
from
150
cey defeated Republican incumbent Jack Olson and La Follette million miles in space.
beat Republican George Thomp- Key information sought is the
son, who was seeking a second density of the Martian atmosterm. ¦
phere. Mariner 3 is supposed to
Two Republican state House collect it during a swift 60-sec*
incumbents who survived were ond penetration of that atmosSecretary of State Robert Zim- phere before skimming past the
merman and State Treasurer planet into orbit about the sun.
HOUSE - GARAGE BARN
Mrs. Dena Smith.
Mariner 3's television camera
Build them stronger with
Mstxke Concrete Blocks
was
designed
to
snap
22
pictures
Democrats won seven Assembly seats and will hold a 52-48 during a 30-rainute period of
• WAYLITf BLOCKS
• CHIMNEY BLOCKS
edge In the next session. Re- near encounter. The spacecraft
• SEPTIC TANKS end
publicans, who controlled the is equipped with magnetic tape
ORY WELLS
Assembly in the session that to store the pictures to be trans• STEEL SASH
began nearly two years ago, re- mitted to earth one or two times
REINFORCING
tained their Senate majority but each during a 10 to 20-day periitvOumafn Styla Facing ftrtcka
lost two seats and will have a od after the vehicle has passed UBUi
HEI
t latttt Selir Sewn •le«kt:
Mars.
Because
of
the
extreme
20 to 13 margin
First District Republican Rep. communication distance, nearly
Henry Schadeberg was defeated nine hours would be required to
by Democratic State Sen. Lynn transmit one picture.
Stalbaum of Racine and 6th DisThanks to modern methods of
trict GOP Rep. William Van
Pelt lost to Democrat John analysis, fragments of ancient
glass are revealing much about
Race.
Free Estimate*
early glassmakers, their crafts- 5569 West Sixth St. Phone 92*7
Joining Knowles as the only manship and commerce.
other major Republican success
was Glenn Davis, who won the
House of Representatives seat
in the new 8th District by defeating Democrat James Buckley.
New House terms were won
by three Republicans and three
Democrats, resulting in a five
and five split of the state's delegation.
In the governor race, the
complete returns gave Knowles
861,267 votes to 841,029 for Reynolds.

Kiio^les|||K|I|jpp3

^
Departiri©^^^
^

DES MOINES (AP) - Democratic Gov. Harold E. Hughe*
scored the most lop-sided gubernatorial victory in Iowa history
and with President Johnsoncarried his party to Its biggest
election triumph Tuesday,
The Democratic . .. landslide
swept out of office the Republican lieutenant governor, GOP
incumbents, in five state offices
Democrats have not held since
1938, and five Republican congressmen.
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Election to Senate

By BOB THOMAS
"
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- ¦ By
bucking the Democratic tide to
win Pierre Salinger's US. Seriate seat, George Murphy has
provided a happy climax to a
career as unlikely as some of
bis roles on the late, late show.
Murphy ,'. ' who danced duets
with Fred Astaire and played
papa to Shirley Temple and
Elizabeth Taylor, is the first
movie actor to achieve so high a
national office! /
He didn't attempt to downplay
his image as a good-guy songr
and-dance man. In fact, says
he: "It did me plenty of good,
People remembered me from
the late, late show, Don't forget,
I was always the good guy. "

But Republican George's solid
victory over Democrat Pierre in
a race rated a toss-up indicat-s
voters didn't accept the image
at face value. Murphy is a successful business executive and
veteran behind-the-scenes oolitical figure.
He ran a smooth, relentless
campaign, based on advice
from his father, Mike Murphy,
who trained early Olympic
teams. The elder Murphy's

counsel: "Get off first, run a
fast race,
¦ and never look ber
hind." ; • ¦/ ¦ - ¦/
George was born on Independence Day, 1902, in New Haven,
Conn.^As a youth he strove to
follow his father 's footsteps as d
track star. In one dual : meet at
the Pawling School in Pawling,
N.Y., he won the 100-yard dash,
220, 440, mile, broad jump and
high hurdles.
At Pawling, he fi rst realized
his ability to command an audience by winning an award for
an address on Theodore Roosevelt. He went on to Yale, class of
out after three
1925, but
¦ dropped
• v *- . "
years;' " . '
While, working as a Wall
Street runner, Murphy met
Julie Henkel, a Detroit girl who
was taking dancing lessons in
New York. She induced him to
come along and they were soon
dancing in supper clubs for $100
a week . . /
They were married Dec. 28,
• 1926:. '
The Murphys danced in
Broadway shows and then be
went on as a single in "Of Thee
I Sing" and in "Roberta " with
two other newcomers, Bob Hope
and Fred MacMurray./ / ¦'. /. 'Samuel Goldwyn brought him
to Hollywood as juvenile lead in
"Kid Millions" with Eddie Cartor.. /

Mueller Sends
Congratulations
lo Rep. McLeod

Barry Finished

Pqkisfan Sef
For New Election

Congratulations to the opponent who defeated him and
thanks to his supporters were
expressed by Paul. A. Mueller
in a post-election statement released this morning.
; <Y
MueUer was defeated by Donald McLeOd Tuesday in his bid
for the post of rural Winona
Counly representative in Upstate Legislature. The Fremont
Township farmer received 3,174
votes to McLeod's5 3,866.
Mueller said in part:
"I wish to thank all the people who worked so hard on my
campaign over the past weeks.
"I wish to congratulate Don
McLeod on his victory, and
sincerely hope he will serve the
best interests of the people of
^ and the
rural Winona County
state of Minnesota for the next
two years. Don has a great
chance to help find solutions to
many of today's problems/ In
solving problems, people can
be either a help or a hindrance,
and I hope Don will be a help
to the state and (to) rural
Winona . County ."

By DAN COGGIN
KARACHI, Pakistan CAP)—•
At a village railroad station in
the rice country of East Pakistan, a slender, silver-haired
woman stood in the doorway of
her coach and smiled at the
crowd screaming: "Long live
the mother of the nation!"
In . a> desert town 1,200 miles
away in West Pakistan, a tallj
ruggedly handsome man strode
to the microphone and raised
his hands to quiet the cheering
throng gathered to hear him
speak^
These two, both popular, are
Fatima Jinnab and President
Mohammed Ayub Khan, and
one of . them will be elected president of this nation of 100 million
for the next five years.

Actually, the election represents a Contest between rival
systems as well as candidates,
Miss Jinnab ay Ayub* authoritarian, regime amount to a
dictatorship. She wants to restore the parliamentary type of
government.'
Ayub says restoring parliamentary government would
bring back the pre-1958 days
when governments fell frequently, corruption was rampant, the
economy was adrift and the
peeple sank deeper into poverty.
Aynb has restored political
order in the country and made
an impressive start on the awesome task of economic development. But per capita income is
about $73 a year, among the
lowest in the world.
Ayub is expected to defeat his
opponent, mainly because of his
greater strength in West Pakistan Some experts also feel that
the Basic/ Democrat system he
initiated tends to favor the incumbent.

Rockefeller Says

MADRID, Spain (API — Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller indicated
today that be considers Sen.
Barry Goldwater's leadership of
the Republican party finished.
Asked whether the defeated
presidential . candidate should
continue to lead the party, New
York's Republican governor
said: "That has been sufficiently answered in the elections."
He told newsmen it is absolutely necessary to "revitalize
the Republican party in the
state." He said he had already
begun sUch an effort in New
York.
Rockefeller and his wife arrived from New York today for
a week's vacation' in
Spain.
¦

SPECIAL
Smucker's Jellies

Apple, Cherry, Crabapple and
¦Grape. '. .

5 for $1.00
Smucker's Gift Assortment

JAMS-JELLIES
New Sunshine Coconut Island
Cookie Confection. Coconut
dipped in rich, dark chocolate,
..49p ' pkg.- .
The Candy House

Pecan Divinity
pkg

39c

Callard and Bower's

.

JUICY JELLIES
Very Delicious

59c

BOX

Nabisco Merri Bolls, the hew
cream fiUed mint cookie, 490
Pk«*
Special Crest Pack Salted

MIXED NUTS
69c X ™'
. .

-

'

'

¦ « *-

¦'
,
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• / Decker's- Cooked Boneless

/

PORK HOCKS

79c ^

Decker's iV2-LW

CANNED HAMS
$1.89 c.„
DEVILED SPAM
Luncheon Meat Spread

2 Cans 41c
Hormcl's

LIVER PLATE
Ian

loC
Dennis

.

BONED CHICKEN
With Broth

Jar

79C

Morton House

Mushroom Gravy
anti
Salisbury Steak
3 Steaks

During the '3Cs and '40s Murphy was a leading man in such
fUms as "You're a Sweetheart,''
"Broadway Melody of 1938" and
"Tom, Dick and Harry. '
When his acting career began
to warte — he maintains he was
blacklisted by liberal producers
for his Republican activities —
he turned to public affairs * staging shindigs for the Dwight D;
Eisenhower campaign.
Murphy then turned to business as executive with Desilu
Studios and Technicolor.
The Murphys have two children, Missy, a 21-year-old University -of Colorado coed, and
Dennis, 26, and just out of the
campaigned
Both
Marines.
their
father.
strenuously for
¦'
"¦

59c

Jiffy 1'on

POPCORN

Pops RiRhl in Package

29C

Kach

Freih Salect

OyAt&iL

Speaking under difficulties was
the theme of Toastmaster Duane
Ringler as he added a novel
twist to the regular program of
the Hiawatha Toastmasters Club
^t Hotel Winona Wednesday evening.
One speaker had his hands
tied behind his back, another
was asked to speak from a stepladder and a third speaker ate
crackers throughout his speech.
Walter Dopke won the evening's Sparkplug Award with a
postmortem speech on the election. He did this "no hands."
Other speakers were Arsenio
Sandoval and Edward Styba.
Dopke was evaluated by Dr.
Cleve Gruler, Sandoval by Victor Bertel and Stybfby James
Casey. Karl Grabner was general evaluator.
Club President Robert Collins
passed the gavel to Bertel midway in .the business meeting as
a training device in parliamentary procedure. After being confronted with several unique situations Bertel passed the gavel to
Dr. Gruler,
Par Peterson was in charge
of table topics. Robert Collins
was grammarian. Clarence Bell
served as timer.
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£ Pleasant Valley E
S Guernsey Dairy :
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j HAND-PACKED ICE CREAM j j

Wisconsin GOP
Leaders Want
Barry to Quit
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STRICtlY FRESH

^

i)

(
A
¦
• BUTTERMILK
• COTTAGE CHEESE
I
# WHIPPING CREAM
K
• HALF and HALF i f
V
• ORANGE DRINK
|
• SOUR CREAM
, /l .'/'. .•; Carryouts of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties 1

: /;/. ;

GRADE A iCGS^S

¦ ' , Brown Shelled
¦

Jjj l

/ ¦ ::

j GRADE A EGGS

.

Jumbos

kt .

' ,
la 9*
'

m

Medium

"
:
i
Sl^lls^^
i?i
®
i'
¦

gj

Doz 99c 5
S
55c
43c
3
*
**•
•
•
•
'
¦
;
:/• /• :/ . .:. "/- / . - . / / / : / . . / • / . : -7
¦Chocolate Milk ;V- - .fo* 37a

¦|COFFEE CREAM - - 55c |
IJ
>^M

-CHOICE SPRING LAMB- I

Sexton's JAMAICA RELISH

!»

\\

(|
]!

. . .

9-oz. ja r 55r

Sexton's CORN RELISH
Sexton's SEAFOOD COCKTAIL SAUCE

!» . '

9-oz. jar 40?
12-oz. 53f

B R A T W U R ST

HOME-BAKED BEANS

Homemade — lb. 69r

pint —39r

j

j
,
j
j
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FULLY COOKED

HOMEMADE

i

j

Vivien Kellems
Carried From
Sit-in at Polls

Bratwurst j
lb 69c

! VENISON Lockers for Rent j ^St !

WARKKfK'S:

CATSUP

Pork tBeans

I 2 ^""" 39c
4 „™ 45c
I. ..r,, ; c-j .^,^..
I Fruit Cocktail

I"2c _
I

39c

Tang

¦Breakfast Drink

I

¦

I
I

¦

**
Sun Maid

TfV
Bag

5%lC
"~

39c
I
I
I Dill Pickles
I
29c
I Creamettes

I
I
I

- 390

rnrnn
M»M»A

PIZZA

47c SWIFT'S WELL TRIMMED

FRESH PRODUCE

Russet Potatoes - t£ 89c
19c I
Crisp Calif Celery - ¦&
I
f '

a.. 59C

'

-

I

VELVEETA ^ ^ 79c I
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

PREMIUM CHUCK

I

I

THIN SLICED

,

LEAN - MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

I

LEAN-CENTER CUT
t%m\tf%§! eT_ ? A mf

¦
¦
¦

P0RK RIBS "> 39c
P^Loia Roast .39c
I
'

'
GUARANTEED — TENDER

ra >
¦
rUKK STEAK Lb 55c
Drrr
niDr
¦
_
»ttr LUBt
^
lb
FRESH
LEAN
I.
STEAKS 79c
~
— PORK CUTLETS u 49c I
'
¦
FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF
Veal « Pork - Lb 69c FRESHIY MADE
I
"
BRATWURST
¦
K 69c
¦
*¦«"*¦« V rtaJ I - ,
OiFL I
Lb.
WHOLE-LEAN-BOSTON BUTT
44 Lba.
~
PORK ROAST Ub 3Sc
I
—
STEWING
I
¦
R
G
HENS
" " " -»c I
2^«. - u 37c
CHICKENS
_|

P0RK '•'VER • -* ¦ 2Sc SIDE PORK ¦

Lb

49c |

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
ASK
i
F0R IT AT FOOD
~
- 8- I
"
osjicKjus,
¦
5T0RK THR0UGH0UT

Cranberries were first used
by
the Pilgrims in MassachuHOMEMADE
SAUSAGES
GROCERIES
PLANT
- LOCKER
I
j
setts and even today the ber477
W
5th
___ ^_
|
St. Winona , Minn.
Pliom 1151 I ries are grown only in North ^
_.^
_M
M^^^_^_ >________.^_ _______________
"
,-,_¦_,._,.
_ ._ ¦ _ , . _ , _ . - -_ - - America.
^.
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I

I

BAC0N • e 4*
¦
I
. R.I.TS * 59c

¦
Kr.ft
I Marshmallow
I
Creme
CUBS AT SPRING GROVE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeJar
19c
¦
*^^ ,
cial) — Den mothers were pre- I
sented with pins by Cubmaster
Carlton Cluuson at a pack meet- I
pr,m
ing at Trinity Lutheran Church
¦
Luncheon Meat
parlors Tuesday night. RecipI

ients were Mmes. Don Sher- ¦
burne, Irvin Thorson . Archie
Olson, Clnuson , Dale Onsgard,
Alden Benson, Cordon Roble
nnd Rodney Bentley . Buddy
Tweeten was presented a neckerchief and slide by Burnell
1
i
____ i Onsgard as he graduated into
• _____________________________
i Scouting. Onsgnrd and Willie
FROZEN FOOD
Bring in Your
Solie encouraged the boys who
, I
have finished cubbing to continue in the program. Merit
|For Proceiaing.
, cu . f, w |||
jf^LTflJH-aT j badges were presented to Rushold 200 lbs.
Ar
; Wo make Venison
IR^^Ww ' sell Morken , luring .Snyder,
"
Sausage, Etc,
at meal I
a^l-^Hw^lvJ ' den Gjcre, Gerald Oake4 Michael Bentley Paul' Frysenkmd.
Michael Sherburne, David Thorson, Dean Johnson, Gerald Ol'
son and John Holm.

i Picnic Hams
"¦¦ 29c

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE I

I LAW DDIf IAT

STONINIGTON , Conn. (AP) True to her word, Vivien Kelpt. 65? j lems staged a sit-in in a polling
j l SEXTON'S DELICIOUS AAINCEMEAT
booth Tuesday.
The 68-year-old industrialist
|» FARMERS: Bring your meat to us for cutting, smoking j
sank
to the floor a few minutes
ices,
] ! and curing. We have a comp lete stock of sp
J after the polls closed and had to
i
i[ twine and casings.
be carried to her car. A doctor
summoned to her home treated
FREE DELIVERY — DIAL 2851
][
j her for fatigue.
We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
]!
Miss Kellems had been in the
j
booth for more than eight hours.
It was her way of protesting the
mandatory party lever on ConFRESH HOMEMADE
'
I necticut voting machines.
'
-flWW-ii
She had announced her plans
and election officials had an
extra voting machine in the
polling place.
¦.

|jk_Sa^ BOLOGNA

V

IHIGH QUALITY TUSHNERSI
I

j

Cotraqe r

fll/

\Y

: -FRESH MARY LAND OYSTERS- j

j p^C
Direct From the Coast

Toastmaster
Speaks With
His Hands Tied

Safranek's Meats I

Feed lli<* Birds

5 Lbs.

¦

j

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Sunflower Seeds
Mixed Bird Seed

..

BLAIR, Wis. (Special>-BIair
High School students favored
the Johnson-Humphrey ticket
with 107 votes in a mock election Tuesday. The GoldwaterMiller ticket received 48.
The students voted on the
state and legislative candidates
as follows: Knowles for governor, 100, Reynolds, 80; Olson for
lieutenant governor, 113, Lucey,
63; Zimmerman for secretary of
state, 113, Griswold, 47;/Thompson for attorney general, 105, La
Follette, 56; 89 for Proxmire for
senator, 88 for Renk, and 106*for
Thomson for Congress, 70 for
Tea, which today is a popular
Ristow. .
drink, at one time is believed to
They approved all three Blair have been used primarily as a
referenda. The vote on sewage medicine.

0o
MILWAUKEE Wi - Wisconsin Republican spokesmen are
M
agreed that Barry Goldwater ¦
¦
/ SERVE HOT OR COLD
should surrender his party leadership, and two of the state leaders spoke of passing the GOP
baton back to Richard Nixon.
¦ / ¦ /::¦ " ¦ ¦
__¦ #
.
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I
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Goldwater was crushed by the ¦
¦;
national landslide for President
' • Y^-' /
Johnson in Tuesday's election
J M B r ] " - ¦/* >- - ±M_
¦/ ¦• .
.
and received only about 37 per¦
' *^^"%*
«' * ¦i^^^^^^^^^
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The first natural gas well was
¦ ¦' '
cent of the vote in Wisconsin. ^^¦
¦ ¦/^/•"¦ •' / " ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦:'
'
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THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE g |X. SJtSzST1$ ' '. - - . :. :
drilled in the United States in
J
CORNER SEVENTH
¦ '¦¦#- ¦ . '¦
Wilbur Renk of Sun, Prairie,
MANKATOi f
1821 by William A. Hart at
t\
DAIRY.
DELIVERY
PRICES
ARE
SIIGHTIY
MORE.
:
2
^
^
|
&
7
¦
a , GOP moderate who was his B
Fredoina, N .Y . The well was
¦ ::- PHONE 4607
7
Pick op your SUNDAY PAPERS here!
party's unsuccessful candidate ¦
only 27 feet deep but it supplied
^
^
^ ^^
with
the people of the town
for the U.S. Senate, said Gold179 East Fourth
Phone 4425
enough gas to light their homes
water was all liability and no J
Jj 1 OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS /
and businesses.
asset, and said the poor showing by the Arizona senator was
^*wyw«««»wwvwwvywwM«<aiya^
partially responsible for his own
defeat.
State GOP Chairman Talbot
Peterson of Appleton said, "I
have heard more good things
>
;
601 East Sanborn .Street
I
about Nixon this time and there
a-e some who will never be convinced that things wouldn't have
been different if he had been
»
] the nominee again. "
Shipped Direct
¦
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501 East Third Street
Since 1896 ¦
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National
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Rocks
\ HEAVY HENS, White
teeman Robert L. Pierce of Mej HAM LOAF, Homemade .
* • • lb. 90< J nomonie declared, "He (Goldwa. . . lb. 69<" J ter)
! PORK LINKS, Homemade . . . . . . . .
said that if he lost by more
lb. 35c ,
( PORK BRAINS, Fresh . .
than
five percent of the vote,
¦
Fresh . . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦ • ¦ lb. 49r .;{ he'd step down. Well, he sure
\ VEAL BRAINS,
as hell did that and he should
retire. "

49c a Cnn

5 ui, 98c

' ¦'

improvement 7W«ie 157*1*1 water
system improvement, 129-39,
and nursing home, 116*39. A total of 126 favored financing the
nursing home by city secured
mortgage revenue bonds, while
15 favored selling unsecured
bonds.
*" '. "'.: .-/ .'.
A HORSE'S LIFE
DEVON, Alta. (AP) - Tom
Budd has spent $65,000 to surround , his horses in comfort at
his stables. He has a mechanical
barn cleaner that carries manure to a pit outside on a conveyor, waterbowls which fill
themselves and hay that drops
directly from the loft into the
stalls. He also has music piped
into the barn to soothe the
animals.

¦
- .. - ' .
f A Delicious Hot Breakfast
/ __ B^/ Q
J
The election, starting this
site;
of
China's
Sinkiang,
first
¦ treat or Evening Drink ' ¦'
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atomic : explosion, has all the
V----*/ _i__ '- " ' V '
month, is the first on a national
geographic qualifications for a
scale since this Moslem nation
nuclear testing ground. Like
became independent in 1947.
many test areas, Sinkiang has
Miss Juihah, wispy 71-yearrugged mountains, wind - swept
bld sister of Pakistan's founder,
plains and trackless deserts. Its
the late Mohammed All Jinnati,
name means New Frontier.
is the presidential candidate of
the combined opposition, : five
parties ranging from far left to
^
far right. She is about the only
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/ Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY at the store or
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^
an Electoral College which will
delivery.
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- phone 4425 ¦for
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VALLEY
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Democrats Win
Mock Blair High
Yotelv7to 48
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Warmath
Scared
Has
Maturity
Iiawkeye
k$m *mW 7;$^
|AP)—Tber» Tho word got around that
: 7 : «^:;_ :_ ¦ . ' " • ' ___._/ --__¦ ____/ 7' areBUNNBAPOLIS
those who say Iowa has ma- Iowa could give your defense
fits because it would pass you

^SWRTS

tured so much this Season tbe
Hawkeyes are among the beat
three or four teams in the Big
Ten right now.
Coach Murray Warmath of
WE IMAGINE THERE were happier people in Winona Minnesota is among them.
ab?ut 9 p.m. Tuesday than Gary Baab, the 21-year-old
"Any team that can do to Ohio
sharpshooter who ripped 299 at Westgate Bowl.
State what Iowa did last week
But then the near-perfect game couldn't have left him has got to be a mighty fine foot- - ' • . • • / ¦/ / - / ¦¦• ¦ ' ball team," Warmath said.
too dismayed either
The Hawkeyes opened their
"I was disgusted at first , " he informed
season by beating Idaho 34-24,
later . "But then I had to remember I wasi.
Washington 28-18 and Indiana,
pretty lucky to get as many as I did."
21-20, then stumbled, bowing 31According to our listings, and they are i
21 to Wisconsin and 19-14 to Purunofficial, this waa the eighth sanctioned 299 '
•
due.
posted in Winona.
Other members of the club are Vince
Briot (1930), Art Frey ( 1931) , Paul Steger
(U-S), George Vondrashek Sr. (1942), Andy
Owecke (1843) , Ray Rice ( 1946) and Jerry
ThiraAa (1M9 )

Had the balky nine pin made the trip
Baab
to the pits on his 12th ball , Baab would have had the third
sanctioned 300 game in Winona. Ozzle Koetz hit one Jan, 16,
1940, and W. T. Rose Joswick powdered another Nov. 3, 1942.
Both were at Wihpna Athletic Club/
In addition, Andy Varipappa rolled a 300 in a 1938 exhibition at Winona AC, but the game wasn't sanctioned.
Rounding out the list of high games is > 298 by/ Ches
JK.MWr IB 1B35.

At any rate, tor a fella who's only bee
bowling about 2% years, it wasn't a bad night
work,
¦
'
¦¦' ¦
¦¦
¦ '
./ •/ " "• - ' , t ' • ' ¦• ¦ • " :• '

¦/

ROCHESTER BASKETBALL Coach Kei
win : Engelhart is a clarivoyant cheerleade,
when shouting praises for John Kenney's 196465 Winona High cage team, but a strangely
quiet, humble fellow when talk swings to th<
Rockets. ' .
' - - ...
Engelhart has put the finger on Kenney
arid his Winhawks several times already, but
kenney
sounds this way when speaking of Rochester: "This will be
one of the largest rebuilding jobs since I came to John Marshall
five years' ago/"' . -/Wo can't exactly go along with Mr. Engelhart, We 're certain all coaches wouldn't mind a foundation such as 6-8 Dave
Daugherty to build on.
When informed of Engelhart's pre-seasbri generosity, Kenney had this to say : "I'd sure hate to make him wrong, but
how many times has a favorite ever won the Big Nine . Red
_¦•«_«
¦nutg nao
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and Faribault haa big Weaver (6-7¦ Tom)."
-
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AT LEAST ONE prognosticator doesn't
go along with Engelhart. John Kolb, a sports
analyst in. the tradition of Art Johifs, picks
Red Wing for the title.
v
The Hawks are named second, Rochester
third, Mankato fourth, Austin fifth, Owatonna
sixth, Faribault .seventh, Albert Lea eighth
and Northfield ninth.;
" - ¦¦' . - - _ a- ' -.
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LISTEN TO ST. MARY'S hockey whls
Beaulieu
Andre Beaulieu, the dumpy little center from Shawinigan,
Quebec, wind his French-flavored English around the Terrace
Heights hills for a couple of minutes and you have to smile.
Beaulieu, one of the leading collegiate scorers in the United
States for the last three years, was busy giving his teammates
the needle Monday as players aimed pucks at targets placed
pn the tennis courts.
"You give me 10 cents everytime you miss," he announced
bravely, "and I give you five cents everytime you make one/ '
Although only stated in fun, it didn't take
long before pucks were ripping Into the paperboard targets .
From the looks of things on the court,
it could be another banner year on ice for
St. Mary 's, A host of lettermen return to
Coach Keith Hansel's team along with a couple more Canadian imports and some other
top freshmen.
-
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A trio of men's honor counts
and a 536 topper for the women
paced the bowling Wednesday,
a night in which all top 10 departments remained unchanged.
Leading the men was Paul
Gardner for Golden Brand Food
in the Westgate Men's League.
Gardner came up with 191-200230--621 while Ruppert's Grocery was taking team highs of
1,015-2,902 and Marv Niemeyer
was toppling 231 for Baab's
Standard.
¦
Jim ..Weimerskirch of Baab's
totaled 585 errorless and Bob
Kratz of O'LaugWin 562 ¦ error'•• .;' ' . / - ' ;.,
less./
In the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod, Keith Walters speared
236-607 to lead Speltz Texaco to
998. Sunshine Cafe came up with
2,875./ • ' ./ .'; '. ' :
Arnie Michaels of Bub's led
the way with 241*605 in the Retail League at Hal-Rod. St.
Clair's dropped 1,024-2,900 and
Rog Biltgen 588 errorless. Oscar
Severson tipped a 173 triplicate.
High for the gals was Lora
Kanz ia the Sunsetters League
at Westgate. She totaled 536 to
pace Schlitz Beer to 2,598.
Pat Ellinghuysen's 203 pushed
Merf s Market to 947. Ruth Novotny bad 531 and Betty Schoonover 513.
WESTGATE BOWL: Mixers
— Mary Douglas totaled 201*477
for Golden Brand. Sue Czaplewski's 220 helped Deluxe Beauty
Shop post 919 and Von Rohr
Drug had 2,546.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Class A
—' Kalmes Tires rolled to 9502,759. Bay Thrune ripped 536 for
Winona Milk and OIlie Davies
209 for Dunn's Blacktop;
WINONA AC: Majorette-Gert
Gabrych toppled 159 to lead
Sloppy Joes to 835-2-396. Jean
Revoir of Super Saver slid 453.
Ace—Merchants Bank tumbled
989-2,774 behind a 541 from Herb
Peter. John Borzykowski totaled
203 for Winona Heating.

Mondovi Schedules
Golf Fete Sunday

Come Out to KRAUSE'S and See Us for

A REAL DEAL On A

COVERED WAGON TRUCK CAMPER

¦fr The New Covered Wagon Truck Camper is the most popular camping equipment
on the market today for fishing, hunting, camping or fun weekends. Built to
fit any 8-ft . pick-up box and carefully designed for weight distribution where
it should he for rosiest handling, the Covered Wagon is equipped with loading and
unloading jacks, Standard equipment includes: 3-humer built-in plate, 75-lb. ic« box,
5" polyfoam dinette , gas bottle with regulator, SO-Ral. pressure water system, tile
floor , formica counter tops, Vi* birch cupboards, heater with thermostat, all ICC
lights and many other . deluxe features. Additional license plate, not required for a
truck camper. See it now !
WE ARE ALSO YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR:
• Mallard Travel Trailers

Trailers

•

Trade Wlndi

Campers

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breexy

Acres," Eosl ol Winona , Hwy .

14*61

Phone 5155

Duncan's record 106 in 1058, and
Snook's total offense mark of
1,544 yards cracks Duncan's- '58
mark of 1,462.
Snook has perhaps the Big
Ten's finest receiver in Karl
Noonan, who already has1 .broken Jim Gibbons' Iowa reception
records for a single season.
In six games, Noonan has
snared 45 aerials for 690 yards
and three touchdowns. Gibbons
caught 36 for 587 yards in 1957.
Iowa, has averaged 266 .1yards
a game passing to top the Big
Ten. Perhaps no other major
college team is so committed to
passing as the Hawkeyes. They

have thrown passes on IB per
cent of their offensive plays this
year. Minnesota has its best
passingest team in history, yet
has thrown only 34 per cent
of the time.
For all that airborne game,
however left halfback Dalton
Kimble has rushed 62 yards for
305 yards, which is better than
any Gopher back.
Rounding out the Hawkeye
secondary are right half Craig
Nourse and flanker Noonan.
Kimble is a sophomore, the other three backs juniors. Coach
Jerry Bums only has two seniors in the line, too.

j NCAA S1.APS SPARTANS/MIDDIES

Gardner Tops
Keglers With
621 Series

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) JOHN DREWS, WHOSE Rochester footHanzel
ball team claimed a third straight Big Nine title with assists The annual banquet of the Monfrom Red Wing and Owatonna, used two concise sentences dovi Golf Club will be held at
to sum up his Rockets' Impressive 48*0 showing against Al- Don's Supper Club Sunday at 7
p.m.
bert Lea, Winona 's final 1964 foe at Albert Lea Friday.
Local champions will be pres" "We were fired up," said Drews . "I don't think any team ented with their trophies at this
time. All members are urged to
In the state could have beaten us tonight (Friday). "
attend whether social, single or
John Marshall's three-year domihancy marks the third family. Please call reservations
time that's happened since Big Nine football competition began in, prior to the banqutet. The
in 1928. Red Wing won undisputed crowns in 1938-39-40 and menu will consist of prime ribs
Austin 1949-50-51.
and ham, with all the trimmings.

• Travalmeitir Travel

dizzy. But the word also got
around that Iowa was poor defensively, and thus not likely to
do much in the Big Ten this season: .That was before last Saturday.
Ohio State, then rated No. 1
in the nation by the Associated
Press, went to Iowa City in
what looked like a runaway for
the powerful Buckeye running
attack..-/'1
OSU limped out of Iowa City
with a 21-19 victory, but with
much of its prestige gone and
no/ longer No. 1.

Two touchdowns is not enough
io beat Iowa and Gary Snook .
Snook just happens to be the
best passer in the Big Ten —
maybe in the nation. ; : '/ . - \
Consider these impressive ata*
tistics: 112 completions in 217
attempts for 1,506 yards and
eight touchdowns. He 's had nine
aerials intercepted, but has completed 52 per cent.
Snook already has broken Randy Duncan's record for yards
gained in /a season. Duncan
gained 1,397 in 10 games in 1958;
Snook has played only six
games.
His 112 completions breaks

After five other opponents had
gained from 139 to 262 yards
rushing and from 28 to 197 yards
passing, the Hawkeyes limited
Ohio State to 79 yards rushing
and 110¦ passing for a total of
189... " . - '
The feat is remarkable in the
light of yardage figures of the
Hawks ' other five foes; Idaho
328, Washington 229, Indiana 307,
Wisconsin 39a and Purdue 367.
If the Iowa defense has matured enough to hold the opposition to, say, two touchdowns
then Hawk foes the rest of the
way — starting with Minnesota
Saturday — are in trouble.

B arM ^

NEW YORK ( A P ) / - The
NCAA has barred Miami of
Florida from participation In its
annual post-season basketball
tournament and slapped Michigan State , and Navy with probationary sentences for recruiting
violations. /
The steps were taken Wednesday by the NCAA's 18-man policy-making council, which at the
same time fired the first salvo
in renewing the battle with the
Amateur Athletic Onion over
the right to sanction track and
field competitions.
/ //

additional sanctions were sus- the struggle between the . two
pended because the school cor- groups and has continued for
rected the violations after the more than three years. The
1958-59 college year.
AAU claims the sole right to
Navy rececived a one - year sanction meets.
The NCAA, however, re-afprobation with no additional
firmed
the position fatten in a
penalties.
Neither the Spartans nor the resolution adopted last January.
The resolution stated:
Middies are banned from post"The
member institutions of
under
the
ruling.
activity
season
the NCAA will support only
Western: State was repri- those meets and tournaments
manded and censured because which have obtained sanctions "
it gave a wrestler a grant of from the established sports
tuition and fees after he already federations in basketball, track
had a job/
and field, baseball and gymnasDaytona University was re- tics:" . 'stored to/full rights and privi- The federations are backed by
leges after completing two the NCAA,
years on probation for a basketball recruiting violation.
When / the Council finished
handing out penalties, it turned
to the AAU and signaled the
end of the truce which had been
arranged by the late Gen. Douglas MacArthur. The truce was
to have lasted until the end-of
the Tokyo Olympic Games.
Pax Point • OlMdali li, iroeMlild
' ' . . . . ..• ';-'
'*a«' 7.
¦ The right to sanction events ,YwaukMar-air
cuemflt
: Allis Cintral U. SHoMwae*? 11.
has been the disputed point in Wait
Sautti MilwaukM 11. Wiuwattaa tut

Four member schools —
Western State of Colorado also
was involved T- were, penalized
by the NCAA tor "excessive
financial aid and recruiting
violations, 1' but only Miami was
barred from post-season activity. 7 ; ;. - • . / .
SURE CATCH . . . When Howard TwiIley r ^Puisa 's star
The ruling, which places Miend, was asked to pose for a picture, It was ¦ natural that he
ami on probation for one year
grab a football. He's been doing it all year. Twilley is the
and bans the school from the
top pass catcher and the top scorer in college football and
NCAA basketball tournament as
he expects to set a national record before the season is up.
well as other major post-season
affairs cooperating with the
He has caught 56 passes this year — 14 away from a record —
NCAA, came about because cf
and scored 68 points ¦— eight touchdowns and 20 extra points.
an incident last year.
Most of his passes have been from Jerry Rbome, Tulsa quarThe council said a representaterback and the leading passer in the nation. The "Beat
tive
of "Miami's athletic interState" sign on Twilley 's helmet refers to Memphis State. (AP
ests " gave a basketball player
Photofajc) v
free room and board and paid
for his air travel for several
trips made in 1963. .
SHOFNER LOST?
)
(AP
— Del Miami President Henry King
NEW YORK
Stanford said the violation was
Shofner, star pass catcher of the unintentional but the school
New York Giants, may be lost respects the decision and will
to the National Football League abide by it;
' ¦
club for the rest of the season Michigan State was placed on -j
Page IT :. ..
because of stomach ulcers.
probation for three years but *- Thursday, Noventber 5, 1W4

Little Fella
NoOneWanted
Leading Nation

TULSA, OKLA. (AP) - A
Uttle guy that nobody wanted is
college football's top pass catcher and scorer this year who
believes he's going to set a national record.
He is Howard Twilley, 180
pounds of competitive drive
bundled into a 5-foot-10 package.
He's one reason Tulsa University is the country's top passing
team and Hurricane quarterback Jerry Rhpme is the nation's leading passer.
"He was the little fellow everybody else passed up," Tulsa
Coach Glenn Dobbs said. "I had
to be sold on him."
Twilley played for Galena
Park, Tex., High School and
wanted to go to nearby University of Houston. But nobody was
Interested.
"They didn't think I was big
enough to go to the University
of Houston," Twilley said. . At
159 pounds, he admitted, "I
wasn't exactly a blue-chip prospect."
-Houston" may have regretted
its decision Oct. 10. Twilley
caught six passes for 72 yards
and one touchdown and scored
five extra points as Tulsa
whipped Houston 31-23.
Coming to Tulsa—which took
him at the urging of an old grad
in Houston—"is about the greatest thing that evar happened to
me," Twilley said.
He broke into the line-up last
year as a linebacker. He
switched to offense after John
Simmons, Tulsa's top receiver,
was hurt— and his defensive
days are over.
But Dobbs says Twilley could
be one of the (op defensive players in this part of the country if
he weren't so valuable as a
receiver.
With four games left to play,
Twilley needs 14 receptions to
break the season record ol 79
set by Larry Elk ins of Baylor
last year and another 292 yards
would break the mark of 1,007
yards gained by Vern Burke of
Oregon State In 1962.
He also leads national scoring
with 68 points on eight toucndowns and 20 extra points- both
catching and kicking—and could
become the first end ever to tap
point-makers,
SEVENTH STRAIGHT
ABILENE, Tex . (AP)-Louisiana Tech of Ruston, La., won
its seventh straight game and
pushed into the lead for the Pecan Bowl. Tech replaced State
College of Iowa although tbe
latter bent South Dakota State ,
23-14.
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Football
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workpower
"walks" right over bump s and trouble
Independent front suspension takes ihe "truck" out of
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
it's a provedsystem with millionsof miles of user experience
behind it Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or
Stepside pickups. It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast
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Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

10S Jolinson St.

Winona

Phone 23f*

HOPE TO SPEED UP FRANCHISE SHIFT
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MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Oral
arguments were set to begin
today in a U.S. District Court
hearing sought by the Braves in
an apparent move to speed their
shift to Atlanta for the 1965
season;; '
The Braves said Wednesday
they were dropping four clubs
from their farm system — Denver of the Pacific Coast League,
Toronto of the International
League, Austin of the Texas
League and Greenville, S.C.V of
the Western CaroHnas circuit.
They retained two other minor league clubs, Yakima,
Wash ;, of the/Northwest League
and . Binghamton of the New
York-Pennsylvania
League. ¦
¦ ' ¦
¦

". -¦

-

' ¦-

'
. - .- ¦ - . " . ¦

.i

The announcement added the
Braves would definitely have a
Triple A team somewhere next
year. The Denver,; Toronto and

r

•'

.

' ¦

~
Atlanta franchises are all in after their rental contract for
Triple A leagues. The Br aves County Stadium expires on Dec.
on the Denver 31 , 1965.
own the players
¦
roster. . . "' • . . . ' • -.
The court fights centers on
Milwaukee Sentinel baseball i efforts by Milwaukee County to
writer Red Thisted said in a force the Braves to meet restory for today 's editions that quirements of the contract,
he had learned the Braves were which requires the Braves to
considering purchase of the play all of their 1965 home
Atlanta franchise.
games in County Stadium.
If the Braves are unable to The county obtained in a' state
move to Atlanta, Thisted said, circuit court a temporary order
the purchase of the Internation- restraining the Braves from
al League franchise would serve moving or front asking other
a two-fold purpose — continued National League owners for the
development of the players and needed approval of the shift.
a chance for Atlanta fans to see The hearing beginning at 10
some of. the youngsters who will a.m. today was called to take
eventually wear Braves uni- up a Braves' request that the
¦
forms. '"•/¦¦/ '.
federal court take jurisdiction.
The Braves have drafted ma- The Braves, who shifted their
jor league rights to Atlanta and executive offices to Chicago
if they lose their court fight shortly after the close of the
would be free to move there 1964 season , said in written ar-

-
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guments the case belonged In
federal court .because Chicago
is their; pr—cipal ^piacengf "business and because principal parties in the suit do not live in
Wisconsin! A syndicate- of Chicago area men owns the club.
Ray McCann, attorney for the
Braves, said that if the federal
court takes jurisdiction, he may
move to vacate the temporary
state court order.
The Braves said the stadium
lease was breached by the county through creation of an "antibaseball atmosphere" and other acts by county officials and
others.
The county has contended in
court answers that the Chicago
offices were nothing more than
an "off season executive office."
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Arrive safely on Wards

KEANE IS RUNNER-UP

Mauch NL's Top Manager
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Philadelphia Phillies Manager Gene
Mauch was 'playing
golf
Wednesday when he learned he
had ¦ been named National
League Manager of the Year for
1964 in the annual Associated
Press poll.
"I don't know whether it affected my golf game or not. "
Mauch said today. "I don't remember how well I played after
I found out."
It was the second time in
three years the honor was bestowed on the handsome 38year-old scrapper, who makes
his home in nearby Hacienda
Heights. He indicated , however,
that the title meant more to him
the first time he won it, in 1962.
"The circumstances are quite
different this time," he said.
Among the circumstances this
year:- ' '
—With only two weeks left to
play, his Phillies had what appeared to be an insurmountable
6V- -game lead.
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—But they dropped 10 games
in a row from Sept. 21 through
Sept. 30, then rebounded to win
the final two from Cincinnati to
finish in a second-place tie with
the Reds—one game behind St.
Louis. It was the highest finish
by Philadelphia since they won
the pennant in 1950 under Eddie
Sawyer;
Runner-up in the, poll was
Johnny Keane of the world
champion St. Louis Cardinals.
¦

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 131, Detroit lot.
St. Louis 105, Sin Francisco 104.
TODAY'S SAME
New York at Lbs Angelas.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Cincinnati.
: New York at San Francisco;

' ' //'NHL :-; '

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No yarnes scheduled.
—,
TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
New York at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No gan-ts scheduled. . . -.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE MANAGER OF YEAR ¦ .. . . Manager Gene Mauch of the Philadelphia Phillies uses a golf
ball and water hazard on a suburban Los Angeles golf course
Wednesday to gag it up a hit for the photographer after being informed that he had been named the National League
Manager of the Year for 1964 in the annual Associated Press
poll. Mauch led the Phillies to their highest standing in 14
seasons. (AP Photofax)
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Get a New

GOODYEAR BATTERY

L3H£-___fEj

Remington — Winchester — Browning

GUNS

QuTdoY StoJUL

163 East 3rd St,

Winona
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Rugged 4-ply nylon cord body assures
extra safety. Powerful self-cleaning
lugs p/us deep grooves on buttressgive
deepest
; sure traction In
; snowl
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LOOK AT THESE Vow PRICESP" 1
6-VOLT
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RED WING Sport Boots
ONLY
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wide tread and 2400 fraction edges

The former North Texas State
College athlete had one of his
big days Sunday in Kansas
City 's 49-39 victory over Denver.
NEW YORK (AP^ — Hank It was enough to give him The
Stram decided to make a split Associated Press' choice as
in the AFL.
end out of Abner Haynes during Player of the Week
¦
the training season. The powerful running back who was the PLUM PLEASED
American Football League 's DETROIT (AP) - Milt Plum,
Playe r of the Year as a rookie a man of few words , was
in 1960 took it all in stride. It pleased at being named Playei
didn't last long.
of the Week in the National
With the return of Chris Bur- Football League. "It's always
ford, Haynes moved back -to his great to see an honor such as
old familiar left halfback job that ," said the Detroit Lions'
and started to tear up the turf. quarterback.

." Mecca tin Toe.
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Waterproof leather,
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Haynes Named AFL's
Player of Week
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ROOM FOR FIVE
MORE PIN TEAMS

Badge rs Lose Another Back
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Packers
Thinkin g
Of Defense

GREEN BAY W-There was
considerable thinking about defense in the Green Bay Packer camp today even though
Coach Vince Lombardi*s realignment of the offensive line
was one of the big developments
of the National Football League
season/ : "' ¦.
Detroit will be Sunday's visitor; and whenever the Packers
and the Lions get together they
always try to settle their private fight over which has Ihe
best defense .
the usual participants in the
¦crap are Detroit defensive linemen. Daris McCord; Sam Williams, Roger Brown and Alex
Karras, under the direction of
middle linebacker Joe Schm Idt .
The Packer defensive line Is
represented by ends Willie
Davis and Lionel Aldridge and
tackles Hank Jordan, Ron Kostelnik and¦ linebacker Ray Nitichke.
The Packers took the first decision of (he season, scoring a
pair of second-quarter touchdowns that the defense made
stand up for a 14-10 victory in
Detroit,
On paper, the Packer offense
also has an edge, In the first
game, the Packers rolled up 20
first downs to 16 for the Lions
and Green Bay gained 289 yards
to 196 for Detroit.
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Clarence Bell, secretary of
the Winona Bowling Association, said today that the
ABC has granted the city
an extra week and a half to
fill reservations for its night
at the annual tournament in
- St.:- Paul, - " Bell ha» room for five
more teams for the tourney, but must know if a
group is planning on competing by Nov. 14.

¦¦¦——-

Fronek Rejoins
Country Club to Squad, Fullback
Finish Additional Wood Is Out
II

Nine Golf Holes

Members of Winona Country Club, at their annual
meeting Wednesday night ,
voted to complete construction of an additional nine
holes, a $109,000 project.
Of that total $100,000
would complete the course ,
erect a machine shed and
purchase equipment. The
remaining $9,000 would include construction of a new
pro shop and parking lot.
The proposal members
adopted will consolidate all
present capital debt and
proposed expenditure into a
single $203,000 item to be retired over a period of 20
•years.
If the membership remains at the present number (170 golfing) , the new
family golfing membership
will be $3.18 annually with the
rise in individual golfing
memberships to $205.50,
There will be no dues increase in non-golfing memberships. 1
The additional costs include financing for operation and for debt retirement.
Retiring Country Club
President L. C. Landman
said today that course constructors estitntujetfthe new
development would be ready
for play after three growing
seasons or sometime during
the summer of 1966.
Course construction -will
be handled by Van Buskirk
Construction Co., Sioux City;
Iowa , the same group handling the Breezy Point
course, n e a r Brainerd,
Minn.
Completion of the additional nine holes will finish
a project which began¦ in
1961./// '
' /' '
At that time Winona Management COY offered to
transfer 42 acres of land to
Winona Country Club for

Through eight games, the
Packers have gained 2,482 to
2,289 for the Lions. Green Bay
has had the edge on the ground,
Detroit in the air.
While the Packers' new offensive line combination led Green
Bay to a 42-13 victory over Minnesota last week , Lion quarterback Milt Plum hit his stride in
directing a 37-17 victory over
Los Angeles/
But in a statistical measurer
ment of quarterbacks, the Packers are out in front with Bart
Starr,
The Packer signal caller has
completed 102 of 170 passes for
1,405 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Plum has passed 135 timesY
completing 69 for 1,009 yards
and six touchdowns.
In team statistics announced
Wednesday in - New York, the
Packers continued to lead the
league ion defense, giving up
only 1,894 yards — 894 on the
ground and 1,000 in the air. ', //.
Detrolf*was listed third on defense with figures Of 2,093, 735
and 1,358 ,
Green Bay 's offense ranks
fourth, showing a total gain of
2,482 yards, getting lv264 on the
ground and 1,218 in the air . Detroit was 10th on this list with
834 yards gained on the ground CHICAGO (iW-Michigan, holdand 1, 455 in the air for a total ing third place with a 3-1 mark
.Of 2,289.
in the Big Ten football title
¦ ¦ ' ¦:¦¦¦. . -¦ ¦:
.
picture, looks as good on paper
V
as it does on the field.
Franks Holds Over
The Wolverines, who entertain
Two Former Coaches Illinois 2-2 in the battle of brother coaches — Bump and Pete
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - Elliott — Saturday, have the
Manager Herman Franks will lead in major statistics.
operate the San Francisco They top the conference in net
Giants in 1965 with a board of yards gained with an average
strategy consisting of two hold- of 374.8 a game; rushing averover coaches from the Alvin age with 253.0; and in rushing
Dark regime , plus newcomer average a play with 4.5.
Charley Fox.
The baseball club announced On defense , Michigan h a s
Wednesday that pitching coach yielded the fewest net yards to
Larry Janscn and veteran ma- opponents , 206.3; and is second
jor leaguer Harry (Cookie) in point yield with J0.fi.
Lavagetto have been signed Purdue and Ohio State, coagain. Whitey Lockman was not leaders with 4-0 records, ate
retained.
tops in two departments. The
¦
Boilermakers, who are at MichME AND ,MY LIGHT POLE
igan State 2-2 Saturday, are avWICHITA , Kan. (AP)-Joyce eraging 23,5 points a game.
E. Roberts was walking across
Ohio State, host to Penn State
a parking lot on a dark night in non-league action , has limited
when she saw what appeared tp foes to an average of 7.8 points.
be I hi shadow of a utility pole Michigan i.s second in this catWhen she tried to step through egory with 10.8.
it she found it was a real utility
Iowa 1-3 girding for Minnepmc./She stiff ted only scratches sota ( 2*2 ) , is No. 1 in passing
when she fell.
wth an average 266.3 yards a

eventual course construction
in return for a small piece
of property owned by the
club. -;. ., . . - "
No decision was reached
al the annual meeting of
1961, but at a special meeting in the spring of 1962, the
Country Club board was authorized to effect the transfer, which did not call for
finishing the course' immediately, but asked that a
course be laid out and the
area maintained,
By 1963, the property
change had been concluded.
At the annual meeting of
1963 members were advised
that they owned the land on
which an additional nine
holes could be constructed,
but rejected completing the
course at that time and directed the board to come
iip with minimum figures
for a good course. The area
for three holes had been
cleaned and graded and
rough seeding was completed in the spring of '63.
Tom Underdahl is the new
elected . president, C, R.
Stephenson the elected vicepresident and C. W. Kiehnbaum the secretary-treasurer.. -: '.
Retiring from the board
were Landman and William
F. White. New directors are
G. M. Grabow and ' John
Davidi ;. Y
Pat Shortridge was rehired as pro-managex at the
board meeting, which preceded the annual meeting.
Construction of the new
nine will begin as soon as
equipment can be transferred from other courses Van
B u s k i r k Construction is
working on now. Landman
said the group hoped some
of the earth moving could
be done before frost stop*
ped activities this fall .

Michigdh Tops

No wonder this man is smiling !

He sot his kind of lm
with his kind of payments

Pfopto are diffident .. . eo an their money
rtpptia. And nobody dooe quite na much about
this na Public*, Finince,
Nfi-t time you ne*d money .. .denl with your
kind of pooplo who offer tha right kind of loan
with aonaible paymanU you can afford.
It's helpful , coniidarete loan eervl™ Ullor-made
to moot your needs and your aituatton.
Call or come in for your kind of loan.
You can dapand on,..

TPU&Lf C FINANCE
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CO H POMTION
T^****"
1
backad bf 47 far *ef aou-d lirtanelal exper tanca
a
Phone »••
m ChoaU Bldg.

NEW YORK (AP) - Nebraska 's defense has yielded only
956 yards in seven games this
.season. That's an average of
136.6 per game—69,(1 by rushing
and 67.7 by passing, Notre
Dnmc has held opposing runners to a mere 30,5 yards but
has been slightly more vulnerable to passing. Georgia Tech
has given up only 3.7 points n
go me.
Defense statistics released today <by the NCAA Service
Bureau .show Nebraska as No, 1
In total defense, No. 2 in rushing defense and No, 6 in pnss defense, Notre Dame , far nhead of
all rivals in defense agnlnst
rushing, is seventh in total defense. Auburn nnd Syracuse,
second and third in total defense, have been strong against
running.
M
Georgia Tech has allowed
only 26 points in seven games.
Second is Villanova with 26 in
six for a 4,3 average. The other
departmental defense leader Is

Wilt is NBA
Iron Man'

MADISON (AP-J - Any Wis
consin \ football player who is
sound of wind and limb is r
pretty good candidate to make
the trip to Evariston, ill., Saturday for the Big Ten game with
Northwestern.
Health as well as now far a
player has climbed toward a
starting assignment will be a
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
consideration when Coach Milt
Towering Wilt Chamberlain is a
Bruhn selects his 3fi-member
48-minute man again and San
traveling squad from among his
70 or so players.
ARM SEVERED/ . . The Francisco Warrior Coach Alex
The fullback ranks were re- right arm of Oklahoma Hannum is hoping the big center cari weld the Warriors back *S0W 6H^CMAA<8 IM 1H6 Kni_j4E^.THAliC^/ ^PS TW^*duced even more Wednesday
State
basketball
player
Bob
into a winning club again/
,
when reserve Kim Wood who
sparkled in Wisconsin's lone Swaffar , severed late SunChamberlain , who missed the
BIG GEORGE
touchdown drive last Saturday, day night in a freak accident
Warriors' first five National
had an injured knee put in a
Basketball Association games
Cast for at least a week. He suf- while he w a s washing because of an inflammatiori of
fered a torn cartilege in Tues- clothes at/ the university,
the pancreas, played the entire
day 's contact drill, :
might be saved. Doctors to- game Wednesday night. ¦
But the Warriors lost 105-104
Another sophomore, Tom' ' „_„ ¦ day reported they were opto the St. Louis Hawks.
kowski, who has been working timistic after the lengthy
at left half and fullback , will
In the only other game
concentrate on the fullback as- operation to rejoin the arm. played , the Baltimore Bullets
signment. Flanker back Jerry (AP Photofax )
whipped . the Pistons 121-108 in
McKinney also was told to study
Detroit . '
the fullback assignments.
¦ 'Who ever would have
But as one Badger was lost,
thought we would be l-€ at this
another. ; returned; Safetymahl
point?" Hannum commented
Dave Fronek rejoined the squad '
after the Hawks' win over San
for Wednesday's two-hour drill
Francisco,
in light rain.; The session in. Wilt , who was visibly weak
cluded a thorough workout
last
. week when he returned 'to
against Wildcat pass formations MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
by "the injury-riddled defensive (AP) — Rookie fullback Darrell the court after more than a
month's absence, demonstrated
secondary.
I Lester was activated Wednesday his old style again. He said he
Bruhn said that a college j by the Minnesota Vikings, bring- vvas hot ! "particularly tired"
team playing at home can wait i ing their rosier to 40, the num- j after the game.
until the last minute before ber permitted by National Foot- He contributed 37 points. He
selecting the starters, but with ball League rules.
' demonstrated that his strength
the squad trimmed to 38 for Lester, who played, in several I had returneri by snaring 27 reroad games, decisions on most pre-season games, was released i bounds r- a spot where the Warassignments must be made ) in the final player cutdown in riors had been weak withou t
ahead of time.
\ September. He was activated /Wilt. '/ .
¦
A road team with injured ; under the amended player limit
• . ¦• '
players, he said, "has to gamhie rule, which makes it possible for The former British protectorat least a day or two before each team : to activate one free ate of Northern Rhodesia beunder
about taking along a 'questionj agent. He played college ball at | came a nation Oct. 24 , 1964, with "I want to be sure none of you guys pass cards
'
'
/
¦/
'/
i
.
the
table
tonight."
//
./
:
the new name of Zambia.
mark' who may turn out to be | McNeese, in Louisiana.
/ // / ;
just a passenger/
'
/ /
By Alex Kotzky
APARTMENT 3-G
"Beside the . cut down in two^
way players, those on offense
and defense, there are certain
specialists you almost have to
take along.
"For example , we're finally )
getting some good punting from'
Ron Yates and he can help -us
in this department. But that
means that some other player
who; may play offense or defense must be left at home."
Bruhn also said that Northwestern also has injury problems, but repeated, "It sure is
a lot harder on the road team."

gameYThe Gophers lead in pass
defense, giving up an average
of 94.8.
OSU's defense against rushes
is tops with a yield ol 77.0
yards,
Indiana (1-4 ) , at Oregon State j
Saturday, is the ballcontrol
leader. The Hoosiers are averaging 77.0 plays a game while
Michigan is second with 74.5.
Michi gan Stale has the best
passing average a play with a
7.1 gain.
Individual leaders;
Rushing — Dick Gordon , Michigan State , 396 yards for 8.6 average; passing — Gary Snook ,
Iowa , 79 out of 161 for 1,065
yards; total offense — Snook ,
1, 113 yards; pass receiving —
Bill Malinchak , Indiana , 29 for
366 and 2 touchdowns ', and Karl
Noonan, Iowa , 28 for 432 and 2
TD's.
|
j
Interceptions — George Donnelly, Illinois , 5 for 40 yards; J.
punting — Lou Bobich , Michi- '
gan State , 13 for 40, 1 average; !i
punt returns — Don Jap inga ,
MSU , tl for 10.1; kickoff returns
— Ron Rector , Northwestern , 9
for 26.1.

Cornhuskers Own
Nation's Toughest
Football Defense

DENNIS THE MENACE

Once Again

Vikings Activate
Rookie Fullback
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By Dal Curtis
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... 14 13

Baab' s Standard
Wunderllch Insurance
Federated Mutual
L-Cove Bar
Ruppert' s Grocery
Winona Counly Abstract
Winona Cleaners
Swide 's Bar
Maxwell House .
Freddie 's Bar
,
Erlckson's
'Malike 's Block
Koehler Auto Body
Albrecht' s Super Fair
ACE
AHilellc Club
Winona Heating Ce
Schmidt's
Himernlk' s Bar
Jirry's Plumben
Merchants Bank ,
Winona Vols Cin
MAJORBTTE
Athletic Club
Sloppy Joe 's
Winona Industrjit
Wurnken
..
Ed Phillips
Pleasant Valley
Super Saver
..
SUNSITTERS
Westgate

Jcblll*

II T

L.
7 '
11
U'/s
12

. . . .. : UVi 14Vs
Pappy 's
Schllli Beer
13V- 14',*i ,
Springer Sign
. . . . 13 IS
Spelti Texeco ...
U'/j 15VBub' s Pllsen .
t"i 17Vi
Toye - Kramer Plumbing .. t 11
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W. L. Points
1» 1» 31
St. CUIrs
Mahlke Do-Nut . . . . . . . 17 10 31
BTF
U 11 31
II 11 31
Dorn's IGA
Federal Cakes
II 11 31
' ... , 13 14 17
Bub's
13 14 17
Main Tavern ..,
V V 4 S Hoplo
,I3','I TO' . _ 1*1.-1'
t IS 11
Sportsman Tap
10 17 U
Ling's Ber
Behrens
»Va 17Vi 13Vi
Finske Body
.
t 11 13
WESTOATB MEN
Westgate
.
Points
Golden Brand Food
15

O'laughlln Plumbing
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By Ernie Boshmiller
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MARY WORTH

By Saundars and Ernst

L.

11

II 13
Boland Mfg.
17 11
Asco , Inc
s
17 13
Jordan '
17 11
Wert's Market
Mankato Bar
, 14 H
Colli Pharmacy
11 11
Sunbeam Sweeli
* 34
W BSTOAT B MIXERS
Wmtqala
W. L,
Golden Brand
35
I
Deluxe Beauty Shop
13
I
Umterl Building Center
17' i ts> a
Von Rohr Drug
IS' ) Wi
Merchants Bank
15 ll
Golctwlnners
W i It' i
Marigold Dalrlai
11 33
Mlllslreamers
t'i }3'i
CLASS "A"
¦
'
Red Men .
• .
W. L.
Kalmes Tires
13 13
Winona Boxcrall Cs,
11 11
Winona Milk Co,
13 14
Dunn' s Blacktop
U l*

Mississippi , with an average of
45 .6 yards of Ita 32 punts.
Kent Slate hasn 't been blasted
by passing , bombs so far. Its
opponents have thrown only fif)
passes and completed 25 , a M'l
pert'ontnge. In vnrdage , they 've
averaged only 50.7 a game. Bui
Kent's own pasfiing has been
just as ineffec(ive~57 attempts
and 26 completions.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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CLOSE RACE FOR CONGRESS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesotans awaited final figures on the close 7th District
congressional
election today, as
¦
they- ;' contemplated Tuesday's
voting that gave Democrats
presidential and Senate victories returned at least seven
congressmen and kept the legislature in conservative hands.
A recheck today showed that,
with two precincts unreported ,
unofficial 7th District figures
gave Republican Rep. Odin Langen a 2,290-vote lead over Dem
ocratic - Farmer - Labor chal-

Baseball to
Air Plans for
Expansion

lenger Ben Wichterman , 83,720
to 81,430.
The National Election Servce
pool gave Langen only a 291vote lead, buit mstakes in addition showed up in the NE5
county-by-county breakdow n
Missing from a complete tabulation of the district 's 895 precincts were returns from two
polling places on the remote
Northwest Angle of Lake ot the
Woods County.
Except f o r .'t .h e taconite
amendment , which rolled tip a
huge majority of 1,135,877 - 163,280, and an amendment to strike
obsolete language from the state
constitution , Minnesotans gave
their biggest majority to President Johnson and his running
mate, Minnesota Sen. Hubert
Humphrey.
Unofficial tabulations showed
they t ' r o ' u-'h' c- e d the Republican Goldwater- Miller ticket
923,877-523,659.

Underground
Nucfeaf T!est
Blast Fired

WASHINGTON , (AP) - The
Atomic Energy Commission
announced it had touched off a
deep underground nuclear blast
at its Nevada test site today in a
test of a possible new way of
someday recovering buried
minerals, oil and gas.
The AEC said the explosion —
designed to, pack the punch of
10,000 tons of TNT — was
touched off at 7 a.m. at the
bottom of a 1,320-foot-deep verr
tical hole dug in dolomite, a
carbonate rock similar to limestone. ' '.- . '
The experiment — dubbed
"Project Handcar " — is the
latest in a series of experiments
in the AEC's "Plowshare" program to develop peaceful uses
for nuclear explosives.
A spokesman said the main
purpose of today 's test was to
determine the effects of a conr
tained nuclear explosion in carbonate rock:
"One potential application of
nuclear explosives to industry,"
said the AEC's announcement,
"|s in breaking up underground
rock formations to make mineral ore recovery more economical, or to enhance gas or oil
production. Carbonate rock is
often associated with mineral
ore deposits and gas and petroleum reservoirs."

NeW SovietP arty
Btiss Sirickem

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON ( Special) — An
urgent but unverified intelligence report , received in
Washington as the election returns were coming in late Tuesday night, claims that the new
Soviet party boss, Leonid Brezhnev, has been struck down by
a heart attack. Whether the reported illness is physical or political has not been determined
at this writing.

Brezhnev was
a
considered
c o m p r o mi s e
s u e c e s sor to
ousted Premier
Nikita Khrushchev. It was assumed
by
Kremlinologists
that the rival
K r e m l i n factions would accept Brezbflev
Brezhnev
as a front man
but would continue their power
struggle behind the scenes.
The leader of the coup which
ousted the former premier was
Mikhail Suslov. Apparently he
was able to muster enough
strength . -to squeeze out Khrushchev but could not take over
Krushchev 's power himself. One
report claims that Suslov won
the showdown inside the Com-

munist Central Committee by
one vote on the first roll call.

SUSLOV reportedly read a
long, blistering i n d i c t m e n't
against Khrushchev which finall y convinced even the proKhrushchev faction to accept his
dismissal. However, the Red
army marshals, distrustful of
Suslov, are believed to have
forced a compromise.
Brezhnev, a former major
general, is considered an army
man, At the same time, he had
been groomed as Khrushchev's
heir by Khrushchev himself ,
therefore was acceptable to the
Khrushchev faction.
IT'S believed that Suslov / a
forbidding man who hates the
West, accepted Brezhnev as
stop-gap party chairman. No
doubt Suslov was working behind the scenes to strengthen
his own hand inside the Kremlin. One hint that the Suslov
faction may have been gaining
the ascendancy was a report
from the American Embassy
that the new Kremlin leadership
had shown signs of taking a
harder line in its relationship
with the United States.
Meanwhile, the State Department is urgently trying/to learn
more details about Breshnev's
reported heart attack.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices/
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Goodyear 46 Texaco
86%
Gould Bat 40 Texas Ins 86%
Gt No Ry 63 Un Pac
46
Greyhnti 24'4 US Rub
61%
Gulf Oil
59% U S Steel 57%
Homestk 46% Westg El 44%
IB Mach 419'A Wlworth 28
Int Harv 84% Yg S & T 52%

Next came the state s junior
senator, Eugene J. McCarthy,
who beat GOP Wayzata Mayor
Wheelock W h i t n e y 870,339559,356. /
"I look upon the strong vote
which I received not just as a
personal endorsement but as a
Report on France
final approval of the record of
Jo Be Made Monday
the last three Congresses and
also of confidence in the poliIn College Talks
cies and programs, both domesPRODUCE
Louis Bohmrich, former first
tic and international, of Presisecretary of embassy posts in
dent Johnson ," McCarthy said
CHICAGO (AP ) - - Chicago
the Middle and Far East and
in a victory statement,
Wis.
ALMA,
(Special)
—
A
Mercantile
Exchange — Butter
Whitney . wished McCarthy
Western , Europe will speak in
steady;
wholesale
buying prices
was
adopted
budget
of
$61,300
well, but warned, "We here and
tne at. Marys
3
now serve notice on the DFL
for the city of Alma for next
College auditor- unchanged 93; score AA 61 /4; 92
A
61%;
90
B
60%;
89
C
60;
cars
that we will continue to be an
ium at 10 a.m.
year; following a public hearing
effective party and that we will A rain-slicked highway appar- zk the council rooms Monday
and 8 p.m. Mon- 90 B 61%; 89 C 61.
continue to work and fight for ently contributed to a mishap on
Eggs irregular; wholesale
day.
;.. '¦; . . ¦ '• ¦ ' ' ¦' '• ¦;/
our principles."
Highway 43, six miles west of night
Bohmrich is buying prices unchanged to 1
A tax levy of $11,735 was apc u r r ently a lower ; 70 per cent or better
He said Republicans "must Winona¦ ,' Wednesday at 9:20
member of the grade A whites 34; mixed 34;
a.m. ' - .
proved , which will include a
Another important piece of not point a finger of blame at
board
of direc- mediums 25%; standards 29?
Walter
S.
Clow,
Winon
a
Rt.
2,
$436 reimbursement to the state
business likely to be discussed , any one issue, group, area or
tors
of
Indus- dirties unquoted ; checks 23%.
was
driving
east
on
the
blackfor aid to the handicapped and
although not on the agenda, is individual for our losses." ;
trial
Developtopped
highway
when
he
lost
for
vocational
school
tui$301
the commissionership itself.
One reaction to President
NEW^YORK (AP) - (USDA)
ment InternaFrick already : has notified Johnson's victory came from control of his vehicle; skidded to tion.
tional , Liia. ana — Butter offerings in balance
the left, side of the road and ; The mill rate will be 4.391, a
owners he will not seek reelec- Edwin Christianson, Minnesota
Bohmrich has served on with needs ; demand good; pricfinally
caihv
rest
on
the
left
to
.
¦ ¦'¦
drop from last year 's 4.430.
tion when his current seven - Farmers Union president. He
-. ¦' •" ¦/
ihe United States mission to the es unchanged.
year term expires next Septem- suggested J o h n s o n consider embankment facing the road- Added to the budget this year U.N. 10 years/
way,
Cheese
s
t
e
a
d
y;
prices
unvearly strategy sessions with conwas ' an improvement reserve
ber. ,
.
Neither
Clow
nor
two
memchanged.
>/•
•
.
The
title
of
.
Bohmrich's
.
speech
.
of $10,000, set up for future deA preliminary committee gressional leaders to discuss
headed by the two league presi- such "unfinihed buiness" as bers of his family riding with velopment. It will save the city is "DeGaulle and French Na ; Wholesale egg offerings amdents, Joe Cronin of the Ameri- feed grains, dairy, sugar and him were hurt/About $205 dam- from borrowing when a project tionalism. " The program is ple; demand fair.
sponsored by the college's In(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
can League and Warren Giles of hospital care for the aged legis- age was done to the rear Of the is planned.
Clow car. . The accident occurternational Relations Club and based on exchange and other
the National , has been screen- lation.
ALSO ADDED to the budget will be followed by an informal volume sales.)
ing candidates to succeed the Aside from the 7th District , red on a straight stretch of
road where there were nd other was $1,000 for the planning coftee hour.
Minnesota
had
no
cliff
hanger
70-year-old Frick.
New York spot quotations folvehicles.
commission in studying a city
Whatever possible action may races;:- . . '.
low : mixed colors: standards 34in
coThe
sheriff's
office
investigat
plan
that
will
be
made
be taken here, it is hardly likely Congressmen returned to of'•
operation with the state Depart- Open House Monday 35; checks 27-28.
anything will /be made public fice were Republicans Albert ed.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
ment Of Resources Develop- At Mondovi Schools
until the annual winter league Quie, Ancher Nelsen and Clark
¦> '
(47 lbs min) 36%-3?;
weight
ment.
meetings at Houston at the end MacGregor, and DFL incum, (Special) - fancy medium (41 lbs average )
Outlay expenditures will inMONDOVI,
Wis
bents
Karth,
Joseph
Donald
Fraof this month.
clude $500 for parks ; $8,800 for Open house will be held at Mon- 28V .-29V.; fancy heavy weight,
Olson and John BlatIt was learned, however, that ser, Alec
'
roads and streets : $500 for sew- dovi High School Monday night. (47 lbs min ) . 36^.-37%; medium
:
Frick will attempt to convince nik. . '
er
and disposal, and $1,100 for
Teachers will be in their (40 - lbs ; average) 27%-28%;
Olson , who beat Republican
the owners of the necessity of
the
fire
department.
rooms
to meet; parents. To short- smalls (36 lbs average ) 27-28;
N
expansion in the near future, Robert Odegard by 348 votes in
include
Operating
expenses
en
the
waiting time, persons peewees (31 lbs average ) 20-21.
1962,rolled up a margin of 6,498
possibly by 1966.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - $11,500 appropriated for the with last names from A-K are Browns: extra fancy heavy
in late returns this year.
The c o m m I i s to n e r has In the legislature , conserva- Edward F. Kulig, accountant at general fund; $9,300, protection to come from 6:30 to 8 and from weight (47 lbs min) 40-41; fanpreached such a plan for some tives kept control of the House, the Trempealeau Electric Co- of persons and: property ; $3,500, L-Z. 8: to 9:30. Coffee will be cy medium (41 lbs average)
30V.-31V.-; ' fancy heavy weight
time but the recent action taken although their margin dropped operative here, will deliver the health nnd sanitation; $1,000, served in the lunch room:
Parent - teacher conferences (47 lbs min) 38-39; smalls (36
several other clubs to shift their from an 80-54 split two years Veterans Day address at Ar- charity and poor; $7 ,000, hi ghby the Braves and agitation by ago to 77-57. Eight conservatives cadia High School auditorium ways ; $1,200, education and li- will be held in the elementary lbs average) 27-28; peewees (31
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.
day.
lbs average ) 18-19.
several other clubs to shift their and four liberal incumbents The public is invited to attend brary ; $2,000, recreation; $2,500 schools during ¦ the
'
'
- ¦ .
. '
for the cemetery , and $900, unfranchises have caused him to were beaten.
the program honoring veterans
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) move his target date closer.
There were four special Sen- of all wars. It will include a classified.
Independence School Potatoes: arrivals 39; total U.S.
It is Frick's plan to create ate elections to replace three recitation , "We Must Not Falter The council voted an increase
new major league teams in librals and a conservative who Now ," by Rodney Nilsestuen ; of city employe salaries from Plans for Open House shipments 335; supplies moderate; demand moderate ; marSeattle, Oakland, Dallas-Fort died or resigned. The winners selection by the mixed chorus, $1.48 to $1.50 per hour , plus twoINDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- ket steady. Carlot track sales:
Worth and either Atlanta or were c o n - s e r v alves, Keith directed by Miss Suzanne Shee- week vacations , six paid holiMilwaukee , depending upon Hughes of St. Cloud and Ray- hy; remarks by Willapd B. days and 10 days cumulative cial )—Arrangements have been Idaho Russets 6.00 ; Washington
where the Braves eventually mond J. Higgins of Duluth and Gautsch , supervising principal; sick leave: employes qualifying made by E. W. Brickner , prin- Russets 5.90 ; Oregon Russet bawind up.
liberals Francis LaBros*-e and the national anthem by the band for the benefits after two years cipal , to hold open house at the kers 6.25; Minnesota North DaIndependence School Wednesday kota Red River Valley round
The commissioner is certain Arne Wanvick , both state repre- directed by Gerald Gleasoni and of full employment.
at 7:30 p.m.
reds 4.20-4.25.
especially from Cronin and sentatives from Duluth .
pledge to the flag led by (John
AT THE suggestion ' of Aid.
Following
an
hour
in
which
to meet with serious opposition ,
V
The elections give the conserv- Fernholz.
Archie Brovold , the city will
Giles, who do not feel the time
Members of Tickfer-Ericksbn provide a sander to cut danger parents may visit classrooms, NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
atives
a
44-23
edge
in
the
Senmeet the teachers and talk over dollar today .9300; previous day
is right,
American Legion Post 17 will
ate.
on streets in winter and speed any problem s their children may .9301.
The promotional endeavor
present and retire the colors,
Returned to office in relatively with salute by the firing squad cleaning the streets.
have, there will be a program
was discussed at length at a
CHICAGO (AP ) - No wheal,
easy races were DFL Railroad and "Taps " by JoDeen Schar- The health committee was in- in the gym from 8,30 to 9, 15,
general managers' meeting in
and Warehouse Commissioner lnu. John F. Koctting will ' intro- structed to investigate remedies The Music Mothers will serve oats or soybeans sales. Corn
Pennsylvania last week .
No 2 yellow U9' 2 ; No 3 yellow
Ronald L, Anderson and Su- duce the speaker.
for the pigeon problem.
lunch.
¦
1.15'*--18 l 2 ; No 4 yellow 1.14%;
informed
the
old
was
Council
The general managers , it has prem e Court Justice Robert J,
Kay Pronschinske is program
Sheran.
No
4 yellow CCC 1.19%. Soybean
been
blacksmith
house
has
been learned, brought back
MONDOVI CONSTRUCTION
chairman , assisted by Mrs , John
fire
oil
11.43.
razed
and
the
water
and
some bad news to the owners, to
MONDOVI , Wis, (Special) Following are tabulations of Killiam and Mrs. Agnes Bohrnthe affect that the proposed Tuesday 's voting in Minnesot a: stedt , faculty advisers , and Ray- building painted. Mayor Allen Officers will be elected by the
presided,
Monday night TV spectacular
Mondovi Conservation Club at a
President 3,435 of 3,800 pre- mond Klink , Legion comman- Kirchner
LIVESTOCK
idea has hit a snag.
der.
meeting at the American Legion
cincts; Johnson D 92;,,877; Goldnetworks,
NBC
Two major
SOUTH ST. PAUL
hall Wednesday at 8 p.m . A film
water R 523,659.
ST. PAUL, A/ilnn. ufl-IUSDA)
and ABC. reportedly advised
will be shown and refreshments -SOUTH
Senator 3,435 of :,,8(m precincts
Cattle 5,000; calves 1,500; slaughter
they could not relinquish the McCarthy D 870 ,339 ; Whitnev R Retired Schoolman
steers and heifers fair ty active and
served.
steady; cows active , stro ng . lo J5 cents
program ming time Monday or 559,35ti.
To
Speak
to
Whitehall
hlpher; lew soles 50 cents higher; bulls
any other night. CBS already
and vealers unchanged; feeders lalrly
WINONA MARKETS nciive,
Congress:
strong to 50 cents higher; averhad announced that despite >ts
First District 449 of 449 pre- Post Veterans Day
age to high choice 1,000-1,100 Ib slaughI
Swift & Company
j
new involvement in baseball cincts; Daley 1) 117,7!)9 ; Quie R
ter steers 14.00. most choke 950 1,250
WHITKHALL . Wis. (Special )
BLAIR. Wis. (S pecial) -Some These quotat ions apply as to noon to lbs 23 25-23.75; mixed oood and choice
with ownership of the Yankees , 108,l>;.8.
22.00 23.25, good 20.25-23.25; high choice
-Nels Krickson , retired school three hours were spent discuss- day
Buying noun art trow 8 a.m to i with a few prlmi 970 lb slaughter hollit was not interested.
Second District 522 of 522 pre- administrator residing here , ing building codes , a milk in- p.m.
Mondny through Friday.
ers 23.00; other choice 900-1,000 lbs
cincts: Simpson D 69 ,816; Nel- will speak at the annual Veter- spection program ,
All livestock arriving -Her cloilng I 22,75; most choice 150-1,050 lbs 11.50-4, snowplow lime
wilr
be
properly
carea
tor.
weighed
!.
22.50; utility and commercial slaughter
sen R 93,294 .
ans Day supper of Hutchins- blade , repair of the city truck , "nn m iced the following morning.
j cows
12.00-13 00; canner and culler
Third District 195 of 195 \n e- Stendahl Post 191, American and miscellaneous other items
Hogs
| 10 00-12 00;
utility
and
commercial
Top
butchers
,
190520
lbs
13.B5-14..5
;
slaughter bulls 15 50 lo.50. with couple
cincts: Parish D 92,785; Mac- Legion, at Club Midway, Inde- by the common council Monday
Top sows
13.35-1 3.75
j
near 2,000 lbs 17.00 ; choice and prime
pendence , Wednesday at 7 p.m. night.
Gregor R 123,004 ,
Cattle
I
23.00-26.00 ;
good
vealers
1IM-23.M;
The cattle markcl: Steers and hellers choice slaughter calves 15.00-17.00 ; good
Auxiliary members, wives and
Fourth
District
271
of
280
precame
suggest
The
code
ion
(AP
)
steady
lo
strong;
cows
weak.
BKRGAMO , Italy
- cincts: Karth D 138,429; Drcxler husbands also will participate.
12.00 15.00; good to choice 600-850 Ib
. 23,00 j yearling feeder aleerj 17.00-21.00; utilit y
from the planning commission. High choice
Rod Steiger , screen lough-guy, R 50.484.
Top
beet
cows
.
.
IJ
?5
'
and
standard 12.00 15 00.
The council referred it to '¦ Cnnners and cutters
ll.JS down
plays Pope John XX11I in a
Hogs 11,000 ; barrows and gills moally
Fifth District 195 of 195 pre1
the
public
building
and
buildVeal
JO cents lower titan Wednesday 's avermovie being filmed in Italy.
The veal market Is steady.
cincts; Fraser D 128,299 ; John- Galesville Prog ram
age; sows 25 50 centi lower; feeder pigs
ing permit committee.
Top choice
, . 22 00
Work began Wednesday at son R 711,720.
50 cents lower, mixed 1-3 190-240 Ib
GALRSV1I.I.E, Wis. (Special)
u. 20
No specific action was taken Good and choice ,.. . ,,
barrows and gilts 14.00-14.50; 240-1M)
Sotto il Monte , Pope John 's
Sixth District 667 of 667 pre- — A memorial service will be regarding milk inspection. The Commercial and boners t.OOdown lbs 13.50-M.OO; medium 1-2 160-200 lbs
hometown.
- "7
14.00-14.40; 1-3 370-300 Ib sows 13.25;
cincts: Olson D 95,342; Odegard conducted by members of Row- city health officer nnd commit \
mosl 1-3 270 360 lb* 12,50-13.00; choice
Froedterl Malt Corporutlon
The director of the Italian- R 88,844.
les-McBride Post 103, American tee should be involved, the Hour s: « e.m lo « pm.. closed Salwdayt I20Y60 Ib feeder pigs 13.50-14 .00.
French production said Steiger
Shnep 4,500; slauohter lambs active ,
Seventh District 893 of 895 pre- Legion , al a Veterans Day pro- council agreed.
i
Submit tnmpl a t>tlort loading
steady to strong, Instances 75 cents
will not use any special makeup cincts; Wichterman D 81 ,430; Ri ;im in the Isaac Clark room
(New Crop Barley)
'
hlqher;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
The
city
maintenance
man
I
No. I barley , ,
,. .
11.11
in portraying the portly , peas- Langen R 83,720 ,
(tuady; choice and prime 100 Ib wooled
1. 0*
of Hie Bank of C. -ilesville Wed- will investigate feasibility of at- I No 1 barley
slaughter lambs ]1.2i; moil choice and
ant priest. He is interested more
No 1 barley
t5
Kighth District 60(1 . ol 601 pre- nesday at 8 p.m. The auxilia ry
prime 00-110 lbs 20.00-21.00; good ind
I
in capturing Pope John 's spirit cincts; Blatnik I) 123,766; Glo.s.s- will contribute songs. Lunch will taching a snowplow blade to the I No. * barley
Choice 70 90 lbs 11.50-19.50; slaughter
will
He
front
of
the
city
trader.
ewes and feeder lamb*, study.
than in striving for a close , brenner R 54,664.
Winona Egg Market
lie served by Mis. Jess Stewart , get a bid from a Whitehall firm
CHICAOO
physical impcrsonlzation.
These quotation* apply as of
State:
Mrs. Cora McKee- th , Mrs Don- for renovati on of the truck body.
CHICAGO i* - IU5DA)- Hogs 6,500;
10:30 a.m. today
butchers
steady
to 35 cents higher; 1-2
Railroad and Warehouse Com- ald McKeeth, Mrs. Oscar Sever- Councilmen agreed to hike the Crnrie A dumbo)
M
grade 190-320 lbs 1400-16.25) mixed 1-3
IT
CEMKTERY ON PLANT SITK missioner 3,512 of 3.MMI precincts son, Mrs . Krne.st Finch , Mrs. pay of Nov. 3 election officials Gr«de A (largel
190 230 lbs I5.25-I4.00i 710-250 lbs 1415
Grade A Imodium)
., .11
15.35; 2-3 250-270 lbs 14 .35 14.75; 270-290
WATERFORD , N.Y. <AP ) - Anderson D 74'_ , 0;I4 ; Peterson R Frank Dahlgren and Mrs . Kmll from $6 to $10 ,
Grade A (small)
13
IDs 13.75 14.75, mixed 1-3 300-350 Ib sows
Grnde B
II
Wagner.
The General Electric Co, main- 637,535.
12-75 13.25 ; 350 400 lb) 12.25-12.75 1 400-JOO
¦
Grade C
11
lbs 1175 12 25) 2 1 500 *00 lbs 11.35-11 ,75
DEBATERS TO TOU UNF.Y
Supreme Court 3.-194 of ;i,lioo
tains a cemetery on its plant
Crtlllf 1,000, calvei 25) slaughter steer s
Two Winona Senior H i g h
silo in this village near Troy, precincts: Sheran 670,979 ; Dres- PKIMN CO. SCOlTINtJ
Bay State Milling Company
about steady but nol enough offered lor
'
No. I northern sprmo wheat
.. l e7
an adequate lest of trend) a few loads
The plot is not for GE work- sel 379. 912.
DURAND. Wis. -- New Cub School debate teams will particNo. 7 northern spring wheat .,
(holce 975 1.050 Ib 2400 35.00; couple
1.6.1
Amendment I , Taconite 3.439 Scout parks have been organized ipate in an invitational debate
ers , however. It was there when
No. 1 northern snilnq wheat
part lonrts choice 1,000 1,075 Ib heifers
1 61
No. 4 northern spring wheal ,.
1.57
24.00.
the company acquired the sit .e, of 3,800 precincts: Yes 1,135,877 : at Limn School and Hnu dalle, tournament Saturday at HutchNo. I hnrrt winter wiii* ,
Sheep 6O0; wnol**<l slaughter lambs
1. 57
nnd most of the dead lived in No lfi;i.280.
Chi ppewa Valley Boy Scout inson , Minn. The Winona squad , No 2 hard wlnlfr v,he*t't , , , \.\S and ewes most ly sleadvi , choice ind
Amendment 2, Ohsolete Pro- Council reported. A total of 566 coached by Keith Larson, will No 1 tiflrd winter vitieat ..... . I.M prune lid-105 In YIOO|*XI slaughter lambs
the Revolutionary War period.
4 hard winter wheat
30 50 31.00, inrlndlng a rtrck fall shorn
I Al
There are about 40 stone mark- visions 3,437 of 3,81)0 precincts. new boys are in the council be one from about 25 schools Nn
V9 lbs 21 0*-; good and cho+ce 19,50 20 SO;
No. I rye
1 . 17
competing
in
the
tournament.
;
No
226
Yes
968.441
,636.
good 11,001950,
Ne. 1 rye
1.15
ers.
program.
PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP) ' —
Baseball commissioner Ford
Frick's long drea m , expansion
of both the National and American leagues into 12-team circuits, will get a full airing here
in a three-day summit meeting
of club owners and general
managers starting today.
The expansion theme is high
on the agenda, along with a
number of other important
items : such as the proposed
switch ot the Milwaukee franchise to Atlanta , presentation of
a weekly television baseball
spectacular for the 1965 season,
completion of a new concept in
minor 1 e.a ' g u e operations, a
broadening promotional effort
and a change in the present
bonus rule.

Car Skids on
Highway 43

Alma Levy

About Same

Accountant Set
For Veterans Day
At Arcadia Hi gh

Blair Discusses
Milk Inspection

Screen Tough
Guy Plays Pope
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Steels Down Want Ads
Here
Start
Scrambl
e
d
In
Stock Market

¦
;
" ' M O t' I C l "¦' ¦ " "/ ¦ '
Thli nivvipapar wilt ba; raiBonilbJa
: for only' oni Incorraet Inwrllom of
any claailfltd advirtlsamirit published In Ihe want, Ad sictlon. Check
your id and call 3321 If a corrae*
tlon muit ba made.

NEW YORK CAP)~A scrambled stock market showed losses in steels early this afternoon BLIND AM UNCALLED FORbut the losses were countered / D-65, 69, 10, ol, 83, 87, H 94, W,
by gains among assorted blue
4
chips. Trading was moderately lost and Found
active. - :
LOST—young black and white ' famala
Gains and losses of key stocks cat, vicinity ot W3 E. Mh. Riward. went from-. fractions to about a LOST—20 cauge Remington pump gun,
between Dakota and Dresbach on old
point.. :
hwy. Rewa rd. Tal. collect
¦ Dakota
;
¦ 64J•
' ,' . '.. . . ' ' . ; - - . ' . . '
The excitement over Presi- 3103. . , dent Johnson's' election victory Personals ./
.. ./ 7
was past and Wall Streeters
TYFES of. floor and will Ilia, llno*
said a period of profit taking ALL
leums, counter toppings. Materials and
and tax-loss switching could be Installations guarantied. Free estiWinona Floor _ Wall Sirvlci,
in order prior to a possible rally mates.
Ed Trzeblatowskl, cornir 8th 8, Man*
before the year's end,
:'. kalo. Tel. 8-3521. Open aft ernoons, .- Y
Most of the leading steels and BLUE Lustra not only rids , carpets , of^
but leaves pile soft and lofty.
motors took losses but these soil
Rent electric shampooer, II, tt; O,
were mostly small—exceptions .. ' Cone ''Co.-/ ,. - :: ' ;¦ - ' -. ;:' , - : /
/
being Jones _ Laughlin, off A bottomless pocket Is worse then not
any; you forget (hi holes arid losi
more: than a point, and Ameri- many
» penny, W. Bellinger, Tailor,
can Motors which fell % to 15% COr^fcATULATION fo all fiia efe"dion
on a block of 11,600 shares.
winners and a big, fat well-done to
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .2
at 329.5 with industrials up .2,
rails up ,2 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones mdustrial average at noon was up 1.27 at
875.0?. :;
Prices were generally higher
on the American Stock : Exchange in fairly active trading.
Corporate boiids were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
unchanged in light dealingover the counter.

GRAIN

the voters of this area for Nil tremendous way they made usa of 1helr
privilege of voting; Now (it's all
forget our differences and work together for a better Winona, a better
Minnesota ' and a better U.S.A. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
"
"
WHEE- XHAIRS—for: every price range )
. adlustable walkers. For rent or sale,
First two months rental credited towards purchase price . Crutches, wood
or adjustable
¦ aluminum. TEO MAIER
','P.RUGS,- -' :¦ ' . ' • ; '.. '. ¦" ¦' ;' . ;.;. - . . '
'
LOSE WEIGHT safely wllh Dex-A-Dlet
tablets, Week's supply only 98c af Ted
Mater Walgreen -Drugs.
~
ARE YOU A PR 6_ LEM ' DRINKER?^Man pr woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/p General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
ELECTED for low prices, good (ood.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT :
(Right Downtown)
126-E. 3rd St.
Open 24 hours a day, except Mori.
. TRUSSES-ABDO AAINAL- BELTS ' . '
SACROILIAC . SUPPORTS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wednesday 318; year
ago 102; trading basis r higher;
prices up %; cash spring wheat GOUIZ PHARMACY
¦ '/ : :
Tsi. 2547
.
basis/No 1 dark northern 1,76%- 274 E. 3rd
1.77%; spring wheat one cent Business Services
14
premium each lb over 58 - 61
"/biisuty by
GIVE ROOMS * c^afacte>7Vnd
lbs ; spring wheat one cent dis- choosing from the hew dcj lgn In floor
count each % lb under 58 lbs; covering at WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE. 116 W. 3rd. For .all. your
protein prems: 11-17 per cent tloor
covering needs Tel. 3722,Y
' , . ;. . / .
1.76%-1.87%.
.
21
No 1 hard Montana winter Plumbing, Roofing
1.74*%-1.79%; . / . ''
KEN-WAY
eiectrirsEVVER: CLEANINO "
¦JERRY'S PLUMBING
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter «27 'E. .'' <th
- ,., Tal. »394
.. .
1.70%-176% . /
No 1 haTd amber durum , ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
clogged sewers and dnlns '
choice 173-1.75; discounts, am- Tel.For
9509 or 6136
1 year guarmtia
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
Corn No 2 yellow 1.131/Oats No 2 white 55%-65%; No Septic Tank & Cesspool
3 white 533/a-633/B; No 2 heavy
Cleahing Service
Special truck . Sanitary S. Odorlesi
white 62% - 66% ; No 3 heavy
:
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
hite 60%-64%.
¦ - -' . Til.
Rushford, Minn.
tU-fUl
. .
Barley, cars 203; year ago
Jerry's Plumbing
124; good to choice 1,04 - 1.36;
:'
Til. 9394
low to intermediate 96-1.28; feed tfij E: 4th
NEVER
SEEM
to
have
enough
hot water
87-95.
these days? You can remedy this with
one call, we'll be happy to Install a
Rye No 2 1.20-1.24.
larger capacity water heater to meet
Flax Nol 3.22. /
your home chores. Call now.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.59.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 29, 1964)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona 7 ,ln Prbblfa Court
No. 15,909
in fee Estall of
William Miller, also known as
William M. Miller, oicedint.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probili
of Will, Limiting Tlmi lo File Claims
and lor Hairing Thereon
Norman Glrtler having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Harold
J Libera as Administrator with Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In this Court
and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 20, 1964, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that obleclions to the allowance of said Will, if
any, be filed before said lime of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited lo four months from the date
hereof , and that the claims so tiled be
heard on March 12, 1965, al 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
g/ven 'by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law .
Dated October 27 , 1964.
E. D, LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Y

PLUMBING S. HEATINO
207 E, 3rd
Tel, 3703

Help Wanted—Female

26

YOUNG ~L/DY for telephone soliciting
from her home, good pay, must have
private phone or willing lo have one
installed. Write to Mr. Larson, Store
No. 14 .Miracle Mile, Rochester; Minn.
~~
^ETlABLE PERSdtr7^
erly gentleman in his country home.
No washing. Sanford McCready, Pover,
Minn.

GIRL OR WOMAN
Reliable , 18 or over, for general housework in modern
home with all conveniences.
2 adults . Private room and
bath. Lovely pleasant home
for right girl .
Write:
Mrs . Rudolph Miller
51 W. Sarnia , Winona
Tel : 5237
Help Wanted—Male

NO LAYOFFS

"
"
'
"
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(1st Pub. Date, Thurs., October 22, 1964)
State of rWlnnesala ) ss.
OR SLACK periods. Steady job wllh un*
Counly of Winona
) in Probale Court . '-limited - Mure. Applicant must
be willNo. 15,800
ing lo move within 40 mile radius ol
In Re Estate ot
Winona. Man will be company trained .
Louella Hull, Decedent.
Immediate employment lo man selected,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
plus ouaranlee during training Send
and Pililltn for Distribution,
resume to Dcpt. 6, Box E-5 Dally News.
The representative of the above named
estali having filed his final account
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov, 5, 1964 )
and petition for settle ment and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per State o( Minnesota ) *.s.
County ol Wlnone I In Proba le Court
ions thereunto entitled;
No . 15,841
IT IS ORDERED. That Ihe hearing
In Ri Estate of
thereof be had on November 20, 1964, al
Olaf
C.
Thoreson,
Decedent.
10:30 o'clock AM., before this Court
Order for Hearing on Petition
In the probate court room In the courl
to sell Real Estate
house In Winona, /vllnnesoli, and thai
The representative of sold estate, havnotice hereof be given by publication
ing
(lied
hetein
a petition to sell certain
ol this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED , Thai the hearing
law.
thereol be had on December 9. 1964 , al
Dated October 20, 1964.
10:30
o'clock A.M.. before this . Cnurl
MA RGARET McCREADY,
In the prohnte courl room In Ihe court
Probate Clerk
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
(Probate C°"ft Seal)
nollce hereof be given by publicaflnn ol
Harold J. Libera
this order In the Winona Dally News
Attorney tor Petlllonir
and by mailed notice a; provided by
law.
(First Pub, Thursday, Nov. J, 1964)
Dated November 2, 1964.
Slate ot AAlnnesota
E D . LIBh RA,
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Probale Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
NOTICI OF CALL FOR BIOS
J. F, Merrick,
FOR TRUCK RBNTAL
Attorney for Petitione r ,
¦
Lanesboro, Minnesota.
Ids Clos e 11:00 A.M.,
Novembir 30, 1964
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. J", 1964)
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA
Sealed proposals will be received by Stale of Minnesota I ss.
the Commissioner of Highways for (he Counly of Winona I In Probate Cnurl
State of Minnesota, at the Area MainNo. 15,9)3
tenance Ofllc» of the Department ol
In Ri Estali ol
Highways af Rochester, Minnesota , until
Jetsli May Stryker, also known ¦•
10:00 A.M., November 20, 1964 , (or
Jeisli M , Stryker, Jessie Wortsnian
leasing to Ihe State on a rinlnl basis
Strykir, and as Joule Sttyttir,
the following equipment to bi used for
Decedent,
winter and spring maintenance on Trunk Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
Highways in Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona,
of Wilt Limiting Time to File Claims
Houston, Fillmore and Mowir Counties
and for Hearing Thereon
comprising Maintenance Area 6A wllh
Howard Workman having filed a *.
headquarters al Rochester, Minnesota tlflon (or lh« probate o( the WW pol
TABULATION OP BIDS NO. 6A-437
said decedent and lor the appointment ol
APPROXIMATELY
EIGHT
DUMP Howard Workman as admlnlilrilor wllh
TRUCKS. WITH DRIVERS ANO OPER Will annexed, which will li on tile
'n
ATING SUPPLIES.
Each truck shall this Court and open lo inspection)
have minimum load carrying capacit ies
IT IS ORD ERED, That Ihe hiarlng
of 2'-i Tons and shall have truck bed thereof be had on Decembe r 2. 1944 , at
dimensions ol not list than seven (7) 11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
feet In width by twelve (13) feet In the probate courl room In the court
length with verticil sides of not test houie In Wlnoni. Minnesota, ind thai
than four (4) feel In height, Trucks oblectlons to the allowance ot said Will,
shall have been purchased when new If any, be filed before iald tlma of hearliter January I, 1959 . Trucks are to ing; thai the tlmi within which creditor!
be used lor hauling snow when re- of said decedent may file their clalmi
quired. Esllmaled rental period from be limited to (our monfhi from Ihl dati
December 1, 19*4 , to May I, 1965.
hereol, and that the claims so filed be
Bids to bi submitted on in hourly heard on March 1, 1965, at 11; ij o'clock
but),
A.M., befori Ihli Courl in tha probata
Bidder may bid In one proposil on courl room In Ihe court house In Winona,
one or mon trucks.
M.lnnesola, and that nollce hiraof be
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON given by publication ol this order In
PROPOSAL FORMS
SUPPLIED
BY Ihe Winona Dallv News and hy mallod
THE UNDERSIGNED,
Proposal form* notice as provided by law.
with Specifications ma/ be obtained
Dated October 21, \Ut .
without charge at Ihe Aria Maintenance
E . D nnr. RA .
Oltite at th» Otpir lmrn! r,t Hlohways.
Probate Jurfgi.
at Rochester , Minnesota
(P robate c.vuft Seal)
James C Marshall
Martin A. Beatty.
Comrtt'iiloner of Hlghwayi
Attorney lor Pifitiomr ,

Halp Winted—Male

aBNERAW, , »;ARtr\WORIC-mirtlie men
wanted. Wrlli Lowell 0. Johnwn, Citv

ton, Mlftn. tv mlWBt .
HANDYMAN WANTED - DO not <»»,
ci-»rM M, Lawratu fturnltuta.
¦ -

——

— -"¦

*—¦ —
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Michlnery and tdoli

STRICTLY BUSIMBSS
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68

HoiifB for Sale
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70
WmUa\ Merchamdlte
We Service and Stock
Neftdles, ior AM
RECORD PI-AYIRS

rr

Minnesota State
Employment Service

WU-L tare far elderly pinon, day or
night. Witt or Inquire 6*4 only r*tiwi.
~in my ho'ma. Til.
WILL DO IR0NINO
:
7a21. . ;¦ . ¦ ' . . ':' " - - .• - . - .;' . ;'. ' . Y

37

INDEPENDENT oil station' : for data
with lube bayi, Imall Invulment rlqutred, good volume.¦ Write
E-7 Daily
¦
' "¦ ¦ ' " ¦ . ' .- ." . . : ' _ ;..
Newi. ' :•
MOTEL-35 . vnlti, on Federal and State
Hwys. Doing very good business, situated In loulhiaillrf) Minn. Write E-l
' Dally ' Niwi, ' . . .. ' ¦','. ' "
:.¦ - " ,. .. . , -

"I don 't want you to agree with nie, Argylie, just because you feel you 'd be unhappy somewhere elBe."

/

48

ALL SIZES

TRI-BAN

--kills ' rats-&- mice'.-' -

20% of f

Available Now! ,
Cook'l Norge Laundry and
Cleaning Village. Worth asking prtce, including, supplies.
$10,000 to handle;

G. F. ApplebyProperties
Rochester, Minn.
TeL 282-7870 or
Mr. Cook 2&9-6502.

40
Money to Loan
"'¦ ¦:¦ Loans - Insurance / Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Complete Manure Spreader
conveyor chain In itock. For
almost all makes of spreaders.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
~ South on New Hwy. 14*81
Open Saturday Afternoons

¦ PRE-SNOW
/vlACHlNERY
BUYS

IHC 560 dlesel tractor with
loader.
Tel. 5340
173 LlfiylHa St.
4-16-inch mounted plow
•IHC
(Next to Telephone Olflce) Y
with fast hitch.
WD48 tracAllis ¦Chalmers
tor. . • ¦ • ' .. '. ' ¦
fLAIN NOTB-AUTO-PURNITURB
Allis Chalmers WD wide
170 "8. 3rd
Tel. _»1S
front tractor.
Mrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. * i.m, to noon
AUts
Chalmers WC tractor .
42
Dogi, Pet», Supplies
Allis
Chalmers CA tractor.
BLACK ANO TAN eoonhound. Til. M807
after 5 p.m.
IHC H tractor.
IILENT trailer . eoonhound. Kirmlt HenMassajy Harris 30 tfactor.
Ion; Rt. t. Hdustdn Minn., (ftldgaway).
"
Oliver
70 tractor.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
John
Deere
H tractor.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulll,
servicelbli and calves. Excellent type,
Ford
dN
tractor
and 2-14size, gain ability. Performance fisted.
ineh plow.
Some young bred cows Ind heifers,
bred and open, James A. Blum, 5 miles
Allis Chalmers B*l garden
N.W. ef Eleva, WJi., on Cwnfy W. Tal,
287-4735Of 924-3694 Motlflovl.
tractor.
FEEDER CALVES — for sill. Clarence
John
Deere 9-ft. field cultiWlcka, Dodge, WHY
'Y
vator,
FEEDER PIGS—37, averegi wiloM -5
KronebuicH,
Allis
C
h
a
l m e r s 3-14-lnch
oerair)
Roitwglbs.
stone, Minn.
mounted plow.
POLLED Hereford purebred bull, 18
Allis C h a lm ers 2-16-inch
months oldY-Adolph Brand, Rt. 2,
mounted plow.
Wlhona, Winn. (2 miles W, of Wilson )
FEEDER PIGS—30, 30 Ib. average.
John
Deere 3-18 Inch 3-polnt
Herbert Gensmer. Tel. Liwlslon 2769.
hitch
plow..
/
HEREFORD feeder calves, 10. George
IHC
2-14-lnch
pull
type
plow.
Koenla, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel, Wltoka
:
80-1538. : Y ,
- '.- ' ¦ ' .
3 and 4 bar takes,
HOLSTEIN purebred built, serviceable
Mounted¦ and pull type mowag*. Stephen Kronebusch, !'/< miles E.
,
ers. . . -. .
ot Altura, Minn.
HEREFORD BULLS-reglslired WHR
IHC
Rolbar rake.
Enduement, Mischief, Domino breedJohn Deere 33 ra a n u r e
ing, rugged well balanced type, coming 2 years. M. Bakkln & Son, Chatspreader.
¦ flaw, (Pilot Mound)
.
Cobey 100 bu. PTO spreader.
FEEDER HOLSTEIN, AngUI ereil steers
ani heifers. Weigh) 400 to eOO lbs.
Spreadmaster PTO spreadEVtrelt Larsm, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Minn,
er. •
HOMEDALE Polled ShorthOrni, bulls and
femallt, large typet cattle, all ages/ 3
N e w I d e a 100 bu. PTO
horned bulla. Kainlir Bros., St, Charles,
spreader,
__
_Mlhn.
_____
John D e e r e 130 bu PTO
REOISTIB-D COLT - 2 yian old",
broka, Will sell or trade for filly or
spreader. .
mira. Tel, Minnesota City l89-»10.
N
e
w I d e a 130 bu. flail
PUR EIR BD ipotlid Pound China boars,
spreader.
la -ci ruBged type. Harvey Bold), VA
mill! B. ef Houston. Tel. W-3841,
New Idea 1-row corn picker.
HOLSTEIN heifers, due in Nov. ind Dec,
John
Deere Model 227 pickvaccinated- from afSlflclal breading/
alio purebred Duroc boars, Harold Sever
with
1-shot lubrication
erlon, Trimpealeau,/Wls. Tel, CenterQnd all attachments. Pickvllle 539-J40O,
ed 100 acres.
HOLSTEIN BULLS - tervtcaabll igi,
Allis C h a l m e r s 33 2-row
dam's recordi up to tU lbs. Alfred
""joRnson 8. Soni, Petition, Winn. Tel.
picker.
87J-574) or 875-3M3.
Rosenthal S t e e l 40 corn
shredder.
ANTIBIOTIC
New
Holland 66 PTO baler.
INJECTIBLES
Pl»ln Penlcllln (Water-bass)
New Holland engine b a l e
10 cc vial
19e
thrower.
100 cc vial
11.30
Comblotlc (Water-base)
New
Holland 68 PTO baler.
ISe
10 cc vial
, »1,W
100 cc vial , . Masaey Harris No, 3 baler.
10 ce Syrlnpa with 2
Allis Chalmers roto-baler.
needlns
S2.50
Oliver Model 50 baler.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Cunningham hay conditioner,
New
Holland hay conditionTRUCKING LIVESTOCK
er.
South St. Paul
Massey Harris 82 self-proMonday and Thursday,
pelled combine.
D. JOHNSON TRANSFER Masaey Harris 60 self-proWinona, Minn.
pelled combine.
Tel. Collect 8-411B,
MayTath 40-ft. elevator,
Gravely self-propelled snow
blower,
ANGUS
Gobi PTO hammermlll on
CLUB CALVES
rubber w i t h cutterhiad
and 13-ft. discharger augCrestwood Angus
er.

1

Dodge, Wis.

Poultry, Eggs, Suppler. 44

R
Tel
vo^
ct
^.wV-^,
2349

Eckel Impl. Co

/

Tel. 2788

____

AHiclaa for Sale

Chryaler - Plymouth
Open Monday 4 Friday Nights

195? PONTIAC

SHOE NOW AT
W. 5th & RR/ Track-

A Place tb
Hang Your Heart

NYSTROJWS

Old VWagon Works" Bldg

4-door ha rdt op,
radio, heater, automatic transmission; power steering, power brakes,
air - conditioning,
P solid grey finish,
whitewall tires.

STEREO

SANITARY

PLUMBING - HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 3737

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise

~~

58

~
POLOINGTljSehalri riouTar SIS.ternow
JU.fll nylon mesh playpinj, $17.95.
BOR.VSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 303
Mankato AVI , Open ivtnlnoi.

Building Materials

61

CENTRALLY LOCATED all modern furnished apt 3 larva rooms and bath on
first floor, Intoisdlate Possession. Tel.
- - 7776.;.;' '. . : . .;.- _j_ . . _ :{__
_ . '___
^
TWO-ROOrVTIiiriiisliecl apt., private bath
. and entrance. Tel. 9287. . ..
-.

4-door sedan, tu-tone grey
and white, matching interior, VVhite*»Vall tirea, power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, tinted glass,
automatic transmission, V-8
engine. Locally owned, exceptlonially sharp;
:- ' / / "
1395 ' /V • //:

Bu»rte.» Pisces for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNtOWN LOCATION - Ra*
tall artd office Ipace. Avallahie now,
' '

53V- E. 3rd - .
, . ' •¦ Tel. &066 or 2349

Garages for Rent

94

OARAOB FORIENT-ir*Otla rStY 15x24
cement floor. Tel. 5591 or Inquire at
.
131 E: 8th. ¦ ¦ ' .'

Houses for Rant

95

l

TWO-B E'DROOM l-ousl, fireplace, large
living room, dining room, garage, private yarcL TeL B-3842 a fter _ S^30.
IAAR ION 1065-5 bedrooms, oil rteot]
no dogs, available Nov . 15. Shown by
appointment. ID74_ MaMon 8t.
~
FARM HOUSE-t20 per mOnthrEdward
Pruka, Rushford, Minn.
2O0-ACRE FARM, $10,400. 3-bedroom
rnodorn houst About 15 miles S. of
Winona, near Hwy. 61. Immediate possession.
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Til. •95-2106

-A.

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin Sts.

Lovely & Luxurious

This unuiuil 11x24 ft. living room
features a fireplace on a mirrored
wall and a picture window looking
toward backyard pntlo. Another mirrored wall Is In the dining room.
Beautifu l kitchen. 2 * carpeted bodrooms, ceramic tile bath. An additional flnlihad room end hall bath in
batemint. Will landscaped yard.

Charming Rambler

Three bedrooms, carpeted living room
llxlt It., Winona stone fireplace,
dining area, lirgo kitchen wllh plenty
ef work area, new gas furnace, patio
and Item planter, 2-car garage, Near
SI. Tenia, ,

Winter Is Coming

A niw i
| furnace will klip you
toty In Ihli Mtory, complilily Ineuii'edi brick: noma, TWO bedrooms,
living room, large dining room,
kltetian wllh nice cuptonrdi ind dlspoiil, New roof/ oiragi, Block from
ichool. under BlO.OOO.

Retired?

«r lull iti-llno OUI7 Thin you'll love
fhli imill hSma In ant location.
Livlngi room, dlnlna ro«m, cufi kllchiri, onl lovely large carpeted bedroom, Hardwood lloors, porch, garage, Beautiful lot, 18,900.
RBllOeNCI PHONESi
E. J, Mir fir t . . . 3973
, Miry t e ue r , . .4«3
Jifry iarihi . . . i-ftn
Philip A. Bauminn , . ,9(40

67

FROM will io~*»artr"n(i"~ ieii H all, on

cerptiU clianed with Blue Lustre, Rent
electric ihampooer, li, II. Choete rli
Ce.

-
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¦
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l

.
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j
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,.
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Winter 's ^

nlxt to Krausi Impl, See lhi Beautiful
new ifl' ana i3' wide meuna natnts .
used. Open 'til 9 p.m. Men. thru
¦ Also
Sat. ;, . ' - . . - - - : ' '
- ' . Y 'YV
REO TOP HwyrirM-blle rfarriTjaleT.
See us: before you buy. Wa -alt quality and price .20 year! at tralllr dlilIngs. Hwy. el neir Soodvliw Watir
¦ ..
Tower. Tel, t-iiH. .'." .'

HUNTERS, VACATIONERS - Healed
pickup Campari ind travel frallen far
rent or sail. LEAHY'S Buffalo City.
Tel. Cochrane Ut--j} 31. , . . '

Auction Sales

i
ll
'

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Monday & Friday Nights
.

—

,

.

.

...

..

' "

Minnesota

: . - Everett J, Kohnir ,
158 Walnut Til, 1-371(1after hourt 7114
BEAVER CREEK community AO-llefl,
: 9 miles N. of Ettrick en Wwy, _;
sat;, Nov. 7, 12:30, Buy—Sill. Arniitn
Auctionw ririfl . servlcd-, ettrleic.
y
NOV. 7-iaf.i t p.m. 1 mill rV. Of UndiLanesboro 8r I miles B. ftf Pduntaln
on Irish Ridge Road. Howard : flrefcke,
owner; Walttr Odl, aucttlniar; Theft
¦ ¦
- - .: '
Sales Co., tlerk.
-"
ito V,T-Mon7"iYlwon72 miles W. af
Mondovi on Hwy. 10, then 1 rrtilil N.
Arttbn Quit-berg Etllta, OWntn Jim
Helke, ¦ auctioneer- Northern inv. CO.,
¦
¦
- • ' citric. - ' " ¦/ ...'. ' ;; / ,/ - .. ' .' ¦ .
NOV . 10-TUM., 12130 p.m. 10 mlUl S.B.
of La Crosse, Wis. Clayton Sfover* owner; Russell Schroeoer, auctioneer) Ctftlmunity Loin _ Pin. Co.. cli/k.
NOV. 10-TuM.. 10 a.m. ti4 mile* W. ef
Lewiston, 11 mills w, of Wlnana. John
J. Dally, ownen Kohner _ Schroedlr,
auctionaarii Minn. Land L ¦ -Adetian
Serv,, clerk. - ' . '¦ . - • . . . ¦: - . : ' . - • •-. ¦;, ' ¦
NOV. 11-Vved., 1 p.m. 11 rnilair I.B.
of Rushford, 4 miles S.E. of Brats. ' ¦ berg. Oliver Loken, owner) Sehroedtr
Bros., .' auctioneers; Minn. Land _ Auction Sery., clirk.
fTdv7^
li-vVe_.7"l p.m. 7 mllea S. tf
Francis Werlein, Owner; We/feln A
Kohner,
auctlot1ee*l; Ndrthtm Inv,
¦' .' Co., ; clirk. . . ' : - ' ' -/ ,/ r ¦;:Y
.:
_ Y_.:'
liovTli^vVed. U a.m. '^mile iT^H
Dodge Canter on U.S. 14, 1 mill N.
tM VA mil* E. Arnold Mirflfl etutti
owner; Kin Laiki, auttlonear; Thorp
Safes Co.. ClerX.
- ...

^

.. .

.

_

401 Mlln If.

Til, tl-tf

/

'f^i^^^^«^^^

. ...

3

^ Y ^1
^
:
'
Gar Now During. Our
^^^^^^^^^

^
^
:,

BEDROOM GROUP

$179.95

--

Tel. 2349
liO Center St.

COULEE^«lla"iTcwTsiiiiri:lyi-'7i4'4T.

Stirnemati-Selover
Co.
¦

SURPLUS BUILDING materials alwayi
for sale at W.M.C, Inc., Construction
Co. Yard, foot Of Kansas St . Tol. 7235 Farms, Land for Sale
98
or 5893. Houri S to 4, Mon. through
Frl.
174 ACRES, 1M tillable, faTrbuTidlngs,
~
blacktop road, Fremont Township. Tel,
Coal, Wood, Oth«r Puel 63 B64-7476 bllwtln 9 and 5 p.m. or write
Ella Paulson, Rushford, Minn,
FIREPLACE wood and oak block wood,
Tel. Fountain City 8W-4771.
Houses for Sale
99
FOR SALE by ' owner, centrally located
Furti,, feufli. Linoleum
84 on busline, ntar schools and churchel.
TAKB OVER PAl-MElTfS^-^rnylon Reasonably price. 331 E. Mark.
covered living room aef, like new con- FIFTEEN mlnuio drlve ~irom Winona. 4
dition. Gamble's.
ylar old housl oh hlllilde, hot water
'up7,
heat, owner will nit very reasonable.
fiJCKTAi-~fableir»4,»5/ 3 t»b&"ljFo
Tel. Rolllngslon« 8689-2213 alter 4 Or
Including 2 step end 1 cocktail table,
llt.fl kd, BORZYSK0W-KI FURNI- JWlnona_4l08,
_
TURE , 302 Mankato Ave. Open avi< KINO W, IJ44-*ctadroorn r-^rniili7rt\/ll
ninoi.
lot, carpeted, draped, carport, screened
porch, ilone patio, fully iindsctped,
119,500. Mual be seen. Til. (J-1976.
ATTRA-flVE-a-btldroom home, owner
leaving town, hot water heat, beautiful
floors , oak bullt-lns, all copper plumb, ina. fenced yard, garaga, many olhir
exceptional llxtures. See anytlmi at
«50 40th or Tel. 9080.

Walnut finish, with plastic
tops, includes dresser and
mirror, 4*drawer chest and
panel bed.
Plus
Englander "Back Magic "
Foam mattress and matching box spring. Complete
group.

C t,V- '
^

^$.

FORD—1959 convertible, all power, automltlc transmission, good condition.
Owner golnfl Into service. Tel. 6692
-. ' . .aftef 8 p.fn.
$TUDEBAKER-1»J7 President, 'pwitrac: flofl, tlfi lih t stick. Won't turn dowi
any reasonable offer . 273 W. HOwdfd,
Winona. Y

In good condition.; Mly bl «a«n it
Prestdn Trailer Court. Til, 7*3-2546.

Lond¦ & Auction Sales
'

Impaio

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

Mobile Homes, TrBiUrs 1
1
1
'RboMTmiraxiSM^
oiiTB^Ti

78 W. 2nd
/ Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

^ WINNER
EVERYTIME!

aavy oiif C 'beeiCii

RAMBLER DODGE
Open Men. A Fri. Eve.
ird & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

$1195

v^wis;

Hunters Spediol

Winona Aigito Sales

AUCTIONSI I Household, Livestock er
General, LYLE L. BOBO, RT. 3, Houston, Minn. TH. HOklh 194-2103. Llcensed - tOrided.
¦"
' '- ' •
ALVIN KOHNER '
AUCTIONEER, City and stile licensed .
and bonded, 232 Liberty In (Corner
E. 3th ind Llb«rty). Tel. . .49-tJ.

I960 CHEVROLET

87 Houifihold ArtWee

¦"
"
- ffoWM DA^¥Np5RT^ii in, long, inquire 117 Terr y Law attir t p.m.
HOLLYWOOD bid Iratru, box ipring
ind itrollar. 711 W. King.

GREAT BUYS ON:
^r Passenger Tires
¦-fa Truck Tires
•& Tractor Tires

Ever Grow Money?

NEUMANN'S

~
8ie ' Ihe iviw "l7 ib model XL12,
IIDMELITR CHAIN lAWe
AUTO ULeCTRIC SERVICE
Ind Is Jar-men
Tet, |4»

Bargain Center

Som Welstinan & Sons

Guns and Ammunition
Daer Slugs
Deer License
Come in we can save
you money.

cu-toTr>LOwi'Nd^i^^^
Be- ii, Caledonia, Minn.

NICE
USED CARS

If You're Two
(Or even Three)

' '
H-ri-'M C»l Oray pulliil, OonalcTputi',
Arcadia, wis.
HEAVY PULLBTI—40, ready to liy. Til.
B-1434,
Fertil izer , Sod
48
^
WAftfeD-yearllno hin'l, Iny imount.
Good Thlnga to Eat
63
cu-f-RBTTloB
any distance, hlOriHt possible prices,
72» e. 7th
1 roll or 1,000
APPLES for sale, most varieties, ipieiil
Rati Pearion, Tol. Alma 6B'-35M,
Ta|, jM*li_ or 9-41S3
prices, 50c a bu, ind up. Pickwick
8KVL INE HENS-J25, 1 yiar oicfflaying
"
"'
Ord-ai-d, Elmer Wiltiri,
good, 40c. RoDlrt Reirnusun, Rush- GUARANTEED top auijlly blick dirt
HALVERSON BROS.
HOMB afljOWN rutiaafii, *) Ibi. for lit
fofd, Minn. Tel, 104.7144.
Til. 4407 Of 4)73
Ruatit Burbinlt aotitMa, M lbs. tie,
DE RALB JO week Old puliits. fully vac.
WlfMfia Potila Mirkit, 1U Marital.
clflited, light controlled, relied on Hat Hay, Oram, P§»d
SO
fiaon, Ayallabll year around, SPELTZ
bum, iportlng Oocda
66
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnivloni, Minn. HAV FO"ii~ SAi"sPin iiml lota. RVMOVV
'Rlptki, », Mlrlln 35 Rirtllno.
R
Tal. 84W-23I).
bfetble. Tal, 74M.
lop. Ml Wlnchistlr yfith seopa, Til,
Wantad-Llveitock
46 EXR CORN from picker, approxlmitljy inia*aii
Kill
l. 1)1 I
. 4th,
ir- 1 aa j i. . i ¦ .i
i
.
i L. _ _ j
_a
~ 9PRiN_rNb^ 6waTri-l»ilT- toil molsturi, Tal. Houston 896 34J7
^LlTBTN
after 7 p.ry|.
ir| wlnled, «|io open ind bred haltera. S, B, Orameltbach, In.., Liwlslon, Logs. Po.la, Lumber
82
Minn, Til 4141.
_
*_b l.UMtSER—2x4l, JxJs ind boir'ds.
~
'
US
L*rVISTON -ALes aARN
?38 w, ana.,
A nil pood auction market for your
HveitotK. Dairy callla an hind ill
weH, hogs bought every diy. Trucks Wanted—farm Produce 84
¦villain , sua Thun, Til, IM7.
"
¦i i H. „i,<-»~. .— — ¦_.,,. ... ,i«fc.i,. ,i .i-m ¦*¦¦»—<,¦-.¦* --.—¦ .
NIW EAR CORN-NOfbert SPIIU, Mlfl*
121 E. 2nd
48 rteliKa, Minn, Tel. Altura «7M.
Farm Implemente

Arcadia, Wis,

7^W77,

N<elson Tire's

You Prornlscd
Her A Lot

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi. We have tha finest selection ind largest lupply fri Sets In thi
Winona area. Com* In or .
i
l WINONA
FIRE «. POWER CO.; 31 E. 2fld, Tel.
5065. (Across from thi now parking
' ; ' - __
Jot.) '
__ 7
_
FOOD WASTE 'DtSPOSEft 't- Compare
quality before you buy. See all three
Waste King Putverator models first at

inder; 1M7 Otdimoblit MaV/ Idtal
Auto Sain, 470 Manklto. Tal. j7H.

'62 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2'dpor
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8*2711
Jet black exterior, V-8, autoOpen Mon. It Frl. Evenings matic transmission, radio ,
whitewall tires.
Real Sharp! It
' ' //
-/ ;
; "/ fl595

One of these

120 Center St.

TED MAIER DRUGS

STOP-LOOK-READ

Walnut
Tel. A-4Sa8

^

Farm Implements

^Qf

,,

CHBVROLBfrtM4 'tll1ltf» watm,' «^y|-

VENABl.ES

TEST DRIVE

A L:i

INC.
H nTs> AOfiNCV
mmem
189

Situation. Wanted—Fam. 29

UiBd Cars

ind- / mission, white with red In*
^.:.
" --UiS
driven «,730 n_l«_V
terior, radio.
'
'/
;/ : / / . '/. $895/ ' ' ¦// / /¦; ;• /
$1095

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota

108

radio, heater
01 \\ ¦•¦// ' f reen f i a.l B*31h j _
1M1 COMET
whitewall
tlraxitv
/ « cylinder, automatic traiu*
\/
yX '
tmaad

¦
¦

OTHER OCCUPATIONS.
Apply at

Used Cars

: 'k
WINONA PAILT j i t l i: ;m
:

MORE , .V
i3EGAUSE
m VOLKSWAGEN
\ / D e l u x e Sioto *tt. WE GIVE MORE!

MAbtsm

MACHINE OPERATORS
; :
¦'¦¦ :/'
;
;,
'
'/^;; J' i ;;:'/

ribrt—MMM—MMta *al—M—«HMMMI«

If VOU WANT ta Buy, tall of trada
Shore Drive, baiullful view of tha riv- FALCON--1-M. Future, red, radio, For_o*
ba wra « me tnink, HOMBMAKEfCl
mitie. bucket taits, red all. vinyl Intar*
er, 12-rocfn, t-famlly house, ISO* Iront*
eXCHANO_,
Ut
8.
Jrd.
agi, *4,fM, rant tarmi, Cory Xoom lar, 1(1 anglrn. Farced fo nil, maki
_
__^
^
dfftr.
Tat. H30 er >-301.
eoWaga,
iaat
fin,
aety
W4M.
ttiy
THRBB BtDROOMirilvlr ^ooWdlfllnt
W/L
roam, rtlf. kUchan, wall-taVwall cariMf- tirmi, C, trunk, HOMBMAKFR'S
Corvltft, I H». tad.
¦
CMIVR0LBT-19I0
'
'
IM , tomSlnillon wlndow i and da-Jri, CrfAWOB, la- at. BM it. .
Good tandiiion. Rty F. AntMrioA,
oil hot wafer Mat, aeaa location. Tal. NEW-3 bMroom, llrgt double ' a»r»Ot, : ilajliyllfc Wli.- - . ¦ - ¦ ' . '
;.
: ,. - _
. .
.
a-jiM. Y - -. : t - - .. '
r " - i ': _ ._
built-in itavt and oven, liroa eablnat, dining- area, gal fortad air flMf, CHRYli.SR--195l J-doar hardtop, power¦; " '
rrMfJarn Hatrtom brlrt hawie,
'' ¦ ' ¦ '
NEW
all
'
«¦;¦"
v. ;; : /
- - * »»- lr *t*
full basement, laundry tubi, Til. 9741 pack inglne, automatic trinsmluion.
with eantril air conditioning on Serv" •'
41400 tcrutt mllM. 1130. Ttl. 4ttl.'
or tttn tor tppotrttmaril.
¦ taaa-a—¦¦¦—¦¦¦¦ »»-*-*«*-._--_-_->---. . ... ui...
lei oriva. Tti."' mo.
M--_->___ i<-aa71
Ridbs, TeUvlBlon
VERY GOOD brick duplex, ipicloui catrifortibie t-bMreom ipartrnfmti, naar
0Kb TV SE VI—4JJ' **r* Trea.it.
ichoois ind churchu, 412 E. Hh It.,
ftnt, -16 E. 3ffJ. Tal. 1333.
Winona, Minn. Raaionabli, oniy »1J,sOO,
MICE OVER PAyMINTfc-ii" portabii
bank fimctna. Til. : 49JI far ¦ tppoM¦¦
-¦
TV, tiki niw pletun and¦¦ opifillr.
. . .mlrtt. - .. . ¦ . : ¦' . , ..-• - ' .- . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ¦
_ ' - .'
condition. Qlfflblt'-, _
, - .7 . ' . D. Owner transferred. Redicorltld. IBC C
badroom . noma wlfti aoara room mw Sale cr Rent; Exchami* 1
rikflOfhonapraiif)
C0MSOLB
MOdlL
room,
living
dinLar«
could
mlkl
3.
combination, fninoginy, good condition.
¦ ,Trt.. 3M4. ' • ¦ . .;¦:. ¦¦ ¦: ' , - ¦' '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • . . ' ¦ . . ¦ - ¦ .
ing room ind klttJiin big anough for \i6 ACRES, Oredi A dairy firm tr beal
callla farm, modirn twiMlnet/ arlcad
washer, dryir and dtep trout. New
right, small down plymint, iaiy farmi.
git furnica. Choice-- east
;,
Sawing Maehlrm
73 Lennox
Immadlali potialilon.
Til.
Lawltton
¦
¦
;
central locifiati «t bui line. Full price
-wo,.
" ¦' . - . . - .;¦ . : ¦ • . .. - . - . -;
"$l»,50o
.
portabii,
fully
USED VIKING Prw Arm
4-bedautomatic. WINONA SEWING CO., F. Wait 3th It. location. 2*itory.
Wantad—Real Eittta
102
room homt. Large living room ind
5S1 MWf St. Til. W4».
dining ani. Art Mial family home, TWO-BEDROOM home, need not ba new,
Spadali at tha Stores
74 Clou to school*. On hilt. 1-ca r must be In good condition, , Tal. 1-2110.
glragl. Full binmint. Comi In and WILL PAY -HIG'HEST^CASrl PRICES
~
"~
lit us ihow you ftili tint buy.
FOR/YOUR CITY PROPERTY
talOOTHlE-tha naw batfar a**n', r«'i» DL. Economical 2-bedroom homi. Weil
that maku ml raking any. Only
in. Oil
location.
Very
neat
and
elf
E,
37
t,
ROBB
BH
4th
08.
STOR
1
|2^t.
hiaf. Full lot. Fully Iniulattd. FOrchei
(Wlnona'i only , Rial Bitili Suyir)
both front ind back. Priced af I^JOO.
Tal. MI and 7093
P.O. Blx U3_
Stoves, Furnieas, Parts 75
"
'
Acceisoriai,
Tires,
Pirtt 104
DUO^THERM ell ipaca hlitir, vary
good eondlllon. IW «. 7th. Tal. 10)7.
CAR FLOOR MATI .
ilia " Montgomary
OAs - RANOi-lull
. . PRBi - ' - .
..
Ward, vary go« condition,143. Ray 'i
WrTtan
yov faK« advanfeo*
E.
3rd.
Til.
UUJ
Trading Post, ft
ot our . .
~
^
FAMOUS ALAboi»r~kiroiini hUteri.
B. R, City »>737. Illl Zlebtll 4134, :
.- .- . J fat 124 Low cost hill for many uus, no
B. A. Abti illi.
SNOW TIRE' QFFlfV
imoke, no imilli 55 houri on one galFIRESTONB STORE
ion. A pirlael flan house hiafir. Su
MP W. Ird.
Tal, lom
I demonstritlon al. our display room.
gas or oil haatarl, rangei, waArticles for SaU
87 Aterisoheaters,
servlei and parls. RANGE
B<«
r-rt
USED TVi, portlblls and eonsoleT) OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 3th St.
also uted relrlgerators,
B t B
Tal. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowlkl.
e---)—--—fn a m * if ' . *-a__l--_-«_*_B____| '
ELECTRIC CO., 155 E. 3rd.
77
WOOL RUG, 11V_ X12; 21" TV. blond; Typewriteri
chairs; tables; antique brass bed; dry
sink; refrigerator; oil heater; with , fan; PHOTORAPID outornatlc copying, copies
everything, cartridge loading, no mixdnsseri; buffet; 2 fur coats; drisses.
ing or pouring, electric, pluftt Into ahy
Reasonably priced. Sat, and Sun. at
Stockton, brick house acroii from - a/all lockit. Now lust J99.30. WINONA
ryPEWRITBR SERVICE, 141 E; 3fd
:.
StahdBlcT Station.; .
; \
' T«l, S-3300. ... . :. ' - .
5TRLS' H£vJ~} «iihtr inowboofs, Hns
Now buy her a house. Now umdir
^3, RH. 13.17. our prici «,w. Bar- TV P -WRlTERS and adding mithlnts
construction; FoUr-bedroom, lwo-fIreBlln Clfttlf, 253 E. 3rd, '
--—'— -•ior sale or nrH, Reasonable rates,
place
colonial with dcubla .garage;
fre>-i*IUKary. See us for all your of
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 4-pc. bedrbom flti supplies, daskiY fHM or office
powdlr room, ceramic bath, kltctien
set, 2-pe, living room sit, refrfgerttor,
with big eating aria. Let us show
chllri . mng lypiwrlllr Co. Til. $222
ttovl, misc. ifimt. Moy M lien beyou the plan. At:this state you may
tween. 2 and 5 p.m. Frl., Sat., Sun.
pick your colors In tile, paint and
VVahtBd to Buy
81 llpjht
424 Lafayette, leco-id : floor. /
fixtures.
RECOR D cablnll, small buffif, . high WANTED small building or brooder
(tl.
chair, suit cose, dlshis, clothing, shoes, house 1o bi moved. Ray McNally,
¦
, '_
. mlicaHaneoui. . . Afferrtooni Mil week. "S. Wlttona. Ttl. J-I4I3. : " .- ',
11)4 w. attt . / : ": ' ¦ .' . :.; ¦" ' • .'¦"¦ ¦ -/
:-.
"WANTED SCRAP IRON" & METAL,
This Ihrei-bedrocrrt and pahelled den
heme Is rtady to move Into today.
BURN MOBIL:FUEL OIL and anloy thl
COW HlbEJ, WOOL
RAW BURS.
Ftultwood kllchen tablnets, buin-m
camifMl of automatic pirmnel care.
HIGHE81 t»f»JC6» PAID:
Hot Point rarioa and even, disposal,
Klip full Mrvka-cofTiblata burner
Aa - W IRON AND METAl CO.
Boats, Motor*, Etc.
beautifully carpeted living room
cirk. BD-glt plan 7 and guaranteed Vff W, 2nd/ itrods. Spur Gis Itafion
106
¦
¦
¦
••
pr ea. Order joday from JOSWiCK'S
complete wilh color coordinated
For your , convenient!: '; - '
NO OFFSEASON" dlscounll:but we'll
drapai. Large ctrtmlc bath plus half
BAST END COAL 8. OIL CO., 901 E. We Are. Now Again Open on Sets.
bath off blister bedroom, two-car
chang* : the. leafing or iteerlng in your
7»fh. : Tai. 33»?. .
WrWf.' MTL LER SCRAP IRON II VETAT
garage, iindacapHi lot.
new boat during Nov. and Dec.
ORUM-ACHBR'S fine oil OOlori Ira per- CO, payi ntghant prlcn far scrip
WARRIOR BOATS. Tel. 8-384*.
manent, Inlermlxable, made from the
Iron, metals, tildes, wool and raw fur.
purest pigments and oils, uniformly ' " ' -M- ' -W. - Jnd.
Motorcycles, Bicyelei
107
imoofh for brush or knife, pre-lested, ;'" . - ¦ - • ¦ cioisa Sawrdayi ¦ ¦ /¦ ; • ¦ Y
Grumbacrier's complete line of artist '
in. your family,
''E_--^_li tlzes. Kbifer " siThat
l»,
two
ir
thre*
USED
BICVCl
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
suppliei Is avallabli It the ¦ PAINT
this completliy remodeled two-Bedcycle Shop, 402 Mankato Iel.: 5465,
: _ 7 _ - - .'., ¦ ¦. .- . .
for scrap iron metals, fags, hides, .
DEPOT, 167 Center.
room and den home will please you.
fun and wool!
CLOYE OUT" on 19W Models NeW S. Used
The mtcnin « eu»wnflin_ and comBAR SELL plain for sale, 87V» Ibi., as- ra*
at Sacrliice P'lcis.
pletely hiw, Iba bath Is one ot tha
tertad wtighfi. T«l. t-34-f after «:3C
ROBB BROS MOTORCYCLE ¦ SHOP
most giatfioroui. We have ever seen,
- p.m. ¦
' ¦'
"
INCORPORATED
¦ '- ¦ Y ' -'
the Heating and wiring are all new.
. ' . - " : ' 57*t. E. 4tri. . -. .
Tai: 5847
PRBE_ BR SAIE how going 6rt, buy 4S0 W; 3rd
This hOmi . .Will really surprise you.
for less. FRANK LILLA * SONS. 741
Trucks, Tract's, Trailer* 108
Rooms for Heusekeeping 87
E. 8th. Opening avenlngi.
~
""
This unusually nice duplex cin't
FWD~i»56 - _ -»(*n, falrly good) 1933 InPEAT MOSS>-for"~ifriulchlng and w/lnter MODERN R"dbMI tor min with er wlthreally dp that but It's the next east
ternational
Traveled,
plant Mver. BSIII from 69c .to 15. ROBB
4-speed, perfect
eyt housekeipiria privilege!. Til. 4839
thing. Only ten percent down paycondition. Inquire ltd E. Work. :
BROS, STORE. ITa^E- 4th.
ment buVs thfl well-maintained 2~~~
'
'
Apartments, Fjats
80 apartment hcrhe and you can Imme,' ' . -' 'ff EEDERS-' ' TRAILERS
Built . . , Repaired , . Rtbuilt .
OREEN P-BD-RS, S145; hay Mederl,
~"
diately start collecting rent. Good
'
BERG'S, 3950 W, 41h, TtL 4933
S35 end up. On dlsplsy at our yard. WABASHA -. twT-— 3 or 4 plealartt
West Ibcatl&tv t«ch apartment hat
rooms, Vi bath, spate heater furnlshrt.
Also native lumbir. BRUNKOW'S SAW
two bedrooms, - •
MILL. 4 LUMBER YARD, Tftmpea Adulfi, Call before 5.
Used
jCari
108
leiu, Wli. Tat . B34-03U. ¦ - . ; ¦ " ¦
FOUNTAIN City-'4 room ipi
—
:
~
¦¦ .;¦ Avail'. . . TAKE . . . OVER~"PAYMENTS "with no
a;
.
No
lltlnse
required
te
Inspect
Ihtk
all
"
-Ill
t-87-330
able
at
ohce.
'
OAS spae* -fteatif Wllh control!, $30.
new home with Done fireplace, big
money down. 1964 Chevrolet impale,
- . - . ' . tWO-BEDROoFapt., all oaaefledi avail077 Bi Mirk attar 5 p,m,_
corner lot, blth and three quarters,
fully equipped, 10,000 miles. At a very
able about Nov IS; also 3 rooms and
VENSE
built-in rMgd- and oven arid lot*; ol
low price. Ray's Trading Post, 211 6.
4;30.
alter
balhi
Adults
only.
Tel.
7131
.
closet ipict. Located out far enough
and slugs it
3rd. Tel. ' 6333. : ' ¦ V - - . - Y : ¦ .' to givt you breathing space, clou
BA M B E N E K - S
ATTRACTIVE {-room. unfurnlaHed fluBUICK,
1954 2-door - Special,. In vary good
enough to tai convenient,
pliK, ground floor, fully carpeted living
condition; 1953 Plymouth, perfect Condiand dining tree, 2 bedrooms, kitchen
¦'
'
' AFTER HOUR CALLI
tlon. 640 E. Mark.
- 473 E. 3rd St.
and bath. Suitable for couple or
l
l
l
Liura Fli**i
We Buy • Wi Sell
FORO--lt5i z^door, standard traftsnilTcouple : wtlh older child. Garage goes
Leo
Koil
4581
: Furniture—Antlques-rTooli
s|on, dark blue, runs good. $65. 1-9'/ .
with duuplex. Available Dec. 1. Tel.
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer l-JIII .
and olhir Itima
. _ E 2nd. ' a-3091 for appointment,
Bob Selover 7827
^
Tel. B--701
PONTIAS—1958 4-door, . vwy^ood eondTApartments, Furnished
91
' - . ;"
'
tlon. Set it 531 W . 7th.
^

VARIOUS FACTORY JOB
OPgl^GS SUCH AS
ASSI_\?BLERS

88

tuifibli 1st utitttiHt. Pewntln Cm, Ha.

-

¦

Hardt 's Miislc Store

LOANSW*

Houte. far tali

L094JIMO CAT-A-J ttftdlllor i.. ArrHMd BV huiLDIRi^r-adf-odmand 3**irom ¦EAUTIPUL rriWirn h(>me, aiit iearttVaT,
antra largi lot, I12AX). Modirn 2-farrv
hexiM*.farplly foosiM,W_ lt*lni) carat-rile
Vollmer, Rt. J, Alma, Wli. (On Hwy.
liy home, ant central, lirga garage
bithi, rfwitli -jirapai. Til, now.
'

' '

Buslnau Opportunities

88

^
™^

tmrnvammmam
^
^ ^^
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.
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. Every Bargain Aisle
Is
Filled With USED CARS Just Waiting For You!

|

'64 FORD V-S
Station Wagon
8-Passengor Fairlane
. .
. ,
,.
Automatic transmission,
power stewing, radio , other extras. Very few rtiilcs. .
New Car warranty. Dp to
48 months (o pay.

$2595

*63 FORD 6
LWB with big 6 engine, 2speed, cuutom cab. Western
mirrors, Feuerhelm 14-ft ,
B,g *aWn8<
C
OVB ? new iinlt

42195

'03 MERCURY
4.¦ door
.
,
, ,
ml
White Monterey
V-8 , wilh all desirable acceSfi0I .ies . clean inside and
,
,
,
ollt ' Lncal ™*. Real value.

'59 FORD 6
Fairlane 4-door
,,
_, J t
] .
m
Stnndard transmission
with
nvippnnivp for
r«r maximum
mavimi.™
OVIUIDIUVE
economy. Tu-tone g r e e n
,, , ,
»nd, white.

Economical fl-cylimler
enJ
,d
*inC- raf»° - !,tnndfl, ltaa*mission .
mwown

$895

$795

$2195

T-

R

U

'57 FORD V-B
_.,. . .
...
T"» oab, long wheel base ,
2-.s|iced axle and other
ui P«« enl
hcnv y lluty
^

$795

C

K

S

'59 FORD 8
sta H on vvaeon
srauon
wagon

'56 STUDEBAKKH
l »'
Pickmi
Heavy duty ' .-ton model,
c-innd mechanical condition ,

Til INT, 8
lCKU P
l-ton
. lu " Dickun
^
Lots nf hard work left In
this one.

$295

$245

Buy With Confidence at Winona 's Automobile Super Market
WE ALWAYS ADVERTISE OUR PRICES !

OWL MOTOR CO.
4th & Main

•

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - Comet

•

W E'VE GOT THE USED CAR FOR YOU AT YOUR PRICE
_
;
, ', ,

Winona

;

_J

•- . . . - ¦

1 ' . -

^

DICK TRACY ., ¦? ;•¦¦
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DAN FLAGG

By Don Shem«)o4

;' :

Attention!tl
:
U
iiKiTi
D
c
mmW^^m1ffi77 UW ICKj

¦
;
| / ' ' ' ' /. ./.'^|/ '/ / ¦ -^ / , '

Thursday & Friday

SAVE ON THESE

Til, 9 PH

Ready NOW!

DISCOUNT PRICES

Complete Single Vision

GLASSES

,
*«ia^^irS'
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§
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j R BRIGHT RED r~— 1 "as» $2.44
££«"$.
g& Approved ««*¦¦¦
jftfe

"'

Red Hooded Swaat Shirts
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